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$1.5 million 
to Aposhian 
Sod Farm in 
Tooele City 
lawsuit
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A three-day bench trial ear-
lier this month awarded $1.51 
million in damages to the for-
mer Aposhian Sod Farm in its 
lawsuit with Tooele City. 

Now the case is set for judg-
ment from 3rd District Court 
Judge Matthew Bates on Feb. 
11. Both the sod farm and the 
City will submit memorandum 
on a proposed judgment, to 
include any unresolved issues, 
prior to the February court 
date. 

Bates ruled the value of the 
sod crop was $627,264 for the 
King Blue variety, $683,892 
for the Drought King variety, 
and $315,901 for the Kentucky 
Blue variety, based on witness 
testimony and evidence provid-
ed during the two-day bench 
trial beginning on Dec. 6. The 
final value, $1.51 million, was 
determined by taking the total 
value and multiplying by the 
yield percentage, which was 
95 percent for King Blue and 
Drought King, and 85 percent 
for the Kentucky Blue. 

The Tooele City Council 
approved the sale of the 
1,784-acre sod farm, located 
near Vernon, for $1.3 million 
to Six Mile Ranch, Inc., of 
Grantsville, during its Dec. 5 
meeting. The City will retain 
the farm’s certificated water 

right of 4,181 acre-feet (1.36 
billion gallons) per year.

The City bought the farm for 
$810,000 in 1990 for future 
water development, according 
to resolution 2018-67, which 
approved and ratified the sale 
to Six Mile Ranch. 

The lawsuit was originally 
filed in 3rd District Court in 
May 2013 and stemmed from 
conflicting interpretations of a 
1998 lease agreement between 
the city and Aposhian. 

The lease spells out terms 
between the city and Aposhian, 
with the sod farm company 
paying $30,000 per year to 
use the sod farm’s acreage and 
wells to grow and sell commer-
cial sod. 

The disagreement centered 
around the lease’s term, its 
termination clause, and how 
much sod crop buy-out the city 
owed at the lease’s termina-
tion.

A jury trial in the case in 
December 2016 determined 
the value of the sod crop as 
of Jan. 18, 2013 to be $2.77 
million. It further determined 
Aposhian received no revenue 
from its sod farm and related 
agricultural operations during 
2013.

The eight-member jury 
also decided Aposhian com-

Tooele City extends sewer agreement with county, again
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

With Tooele County’s agree-
ment with Tooele City for 
sewer service for the Deseret 
Peak Complex and the Utah 
Motorsports Park set to expire 
on Dec. 31, Tooele City has 
once again agreed to continue 

sewer service while the county 
prepares for alternatives.

While the Deseret Peak 
Complex and UMC were 
annexed into Grantsville City 
in 2014, Tooele City has been 
providing sewer service to the 
two properties since they were 
built.

The agreement was always 
meant to be a temporary solu-
tion, according to former 
Tooele City Mayor Patrick 
Dunlavy.

Grantsville City sent notice 
to Tooele County that with the 
Tooele City agreement expiring 
on Dec. 31, Grantsville would 

connect the Deseret Peak 
Complex and UMC with the 
city’s sewer service effective 
Dec. 18.

The notice from Grantsville 
City came as a surprise to the 
county, according to Tooele 
County Commissioner Myron 
Bateman.

“That’s not going to work,” 
he said. “Our facilities are 
not ready to change service 
at this point. Connection to 
Grantsville’s sewer system at 
this time may cause pumps to 
burn out or pipes to burst.”

New pumps have been 
ordered but it will take eight 

weeks for the ones for Deseret 
Peak to arrive and up to 20 
weeks for the ones for UMC to 
get here, according to Bateman.

“We do have a septic tank 
and drain field at Deseret Peak 
that can handle the waste 

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The safest places in Tooele 
County on Saturday morning 
were likely the Travel America 
in Lake Point and the Walmart 
in Tooele. 

The reason why? Dozens 
of law enforcement officers 
at the local, state and federal 
level were on-hand to assist 
with the annual Shop With a 
Cop event. 

After breakfast and a 
visit from Santa, courtesy of 
University of Utah’s AirMed, 
children selected for the pro-
gram and their designated 
officers joined a caravan of 
police vehicles. The proces-
sional headed southbound on 

Greyson Dunbar shops with Tooele County Deputy Mark Hayden on Saturday morning filling a basket with toys for under the Christmas tree.

PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Over 100 kids receive Christmas 
cheer from county law enforcement

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Tooele County Sheriff Sgt. Cherwell Cotton and dispatcher Janel Moulton look festive in antlers while 
they wrap presents during Shop With a Cop early Saturday morning. The pair worked the night shift 
and then volunteered their morning to wrap presents for area children in need.

Lillie Allen (above) shops with Grantsville City Police Officer Jeremy Watkins on Saturday 
morning filling a basket with toys for under the Christmas tree. Carlos Reyes (right) gets a 
hug from Santa after breakfast at Country Pride Restaurant in Lake Point.

SEE CHRISTMAS PAGE A8 �

SEE SEWAGE PAGE A8 �
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Gates to a sod farm owned by Tooele City in Vernon are shown in photo. 
A recent bench trial awarded Aposhian Sod Farm $1.5 million in a lawsuit 
against Tooele City.

SEE SOD PAGE A8 �
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TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

A 92-year-old World War 
II veteran made the 150-mile 
trip from Price to Grantsville 
to say thank you.

Calvin Fox’s daughter, Janet 
Roberts, drove Fox from his 
home in Price to Grantsville 
High School on Monday morn-
ing so Fox could personally 
thank the students from Doug 
Snow’s U.S. History class who 
wrote him letters thanking him 
for his service.

Fox received the letters as 
part of the Utah Honor Flight 
program. He opened and read 
the letters on the plane as he 
traveled to Washington, D.C., 
to see the national veteran 
memorials.

“It reminded me of mail call 
when I was in the Navy. Tears 
came to my eyes as I read the 
letters,” Fox said. “Although 
I had never met these young 
people, they were thanking me 
for my service.”

If he had his way, all 
young people today would be 
required to serve for two years 
in the military to “learn dis-
cipline and respect,” Fox told 
Snow’s class.

“Today is wild,” he said. 
“With all this killing and stuff. 
I don’t know what it will be 
like after I pass away ... We 
need to learn to love each 
other.”

Grantsville High School’s 
History department joined the 
Utah Honor Flight effort two 
years ago, according to Snow.

“We have been writing the 
letters of acknowledgment and 
appreciation to the veterans 
twice a year,” he said.

Utah Honor Flight, part of 
the national Honor Flight net-
work, is a non-profit organiza-
tion that arranges transporta-
tion to Washington, D.C., for 
veterans to visit and reflect at 
their memorials.

The priority for Honor 
Flight is for World War II 
veterans, along with other 
veterans who are terminally 
ill. The opportunity to thank 
these veterans is running out, 
as many of them are passing 
away every day before they 
get the opportunity to see the 
memorials built in their honor, 
according to Utah Honor 
Flight.

Snow’s students, Mary 
Bird, Tanner Hammond, and 

Conner Fawson, all juniors, 
wrote the letters that Fox 
received.

“I thanked him for his ser-
vice,” Bird said. “It felt good 
to send the letters and I feel 
honored that he came to the 
school to thank us.”

Hammond said he was 
prompted to volunteer to 
write a letter because he has 
a grandfather who served in 
World War II. 

“It felt good,” Hammond 
said. “It was cool that he came 
all the way to thank us.”

Fawson said he wrote his 
letter as a way of honoring his 
great-grandparent who served 
in World War II.

“Veterans are American 
heroes,” Fawson said.

Roberts, Fox’s daughter, 
told Snow’s students that they 
should seek out and record the 
stories of their family mem-
bers that have served in the 
military.

“Some of these veterans 

aren’t going to be around 
much longer,” she said. “If you 
have a parent, grandparent, or 
other relative that is a veteran 
you should reach out to them. 
Call them or write to them and 
thank them. Sit down with 
them and record their stories.”

Originally from Miami, 
Florida, Fox joined the Navy at 
the age of 17. He was assigned 
to serve as Seaman Apprentice 

on the USS Swift AM122, 
an Auk-class minesweeper. 
But after a two-month hos-
pitalization at Balboa Naval 
Hospital in California, Fox 
was reassigned to Long Beach 
California Military Base.

Fox’s naval career ended 
in 1946, but he continued to 
serve for 10 years with the 
Seabees.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Donations coming in 
daily for Christmas 
Benefit Fund recipients
DAVID BERN
EDITOR

Donations for the 41st annual 
Transcript Bulletin Benefit 
Fund are coming in and plans 
are underway to make this 
Christmas especially merry for 
the Casey and Alicia Walter fam-
ily of Tooele.

The Walters, and their two 
children, Hayden and Zoey, are 
like so many young families 
across America who are strug-
gling with debt caused by an 
unexpected medical emergency. 
In this case, it was the prema-
ture birth of Zoey in Oct. 2015. 
She was born 10 weeks early 
and with Intrauterine Growth 
Restriction.

Zoey was severely undersized 
and underweight at 1 pound, 
8 ounces at birth. Today, she 
weighs 20 pounds, 6 ounces. 

She turned three last October. 
Zoey is healthy, according to her 
parents, but she wears clothes of 
a child less than 24 months old. 

Although her parents’ health 
insurance paid for most of 
the $300,000 bill, Casey, 30, 
and Alicia, 29, are doing their 
best to pay down on a com-
bined $35,000 medical debt 
from Zoey’s dramatic birth 
and 89-day stay at University 
Medical Center’s Newborn 
Intensive Care Unit in Salt Lake 
City. Casey’s earnings are gar-
nished monthly to make the 
payments.

A front-page story in last 
Thursday’s edition explained the 
family’s needs. Donations will 
be accepted through Dec. 21. On 
that day, all donated proceeds 
and gifts will be presented to 
the family in time for Christmas.

Held every Christmas since 
1977, the benefit fund helps 
either an individual or family 
faced with a unique need or 
hardship. Individuals or fami-
lies are nominated by readers 
and selected by the newspaper. 
Readers, businesses, and orga-
nizations then donate cash or 
make other contributions. All 
received proceeds are presented 
to the individual or family on or 
before Christmas.

Gifts, money, and other 
donations for the family can be 
dropped off at the Transcript 
Bulletin’s business office at 
58 N. Main St., Tooele by Dec. 
21. They can also be mailed 
to: Transcript Bulletin Benefit 
Fund, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, 
Utah 84074 or made online at 
gofundme.com/transcript-bulle-
tin-benefit-fund.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Hayden Walter (front), along with his sister, Zoey Walter, and his parents 
Alicia and Casey Walter, are the recipients of the 41st annual Transcript 
Bulletin Benefit Fund. Donations will be accepted through this Friday.

High speed chase in Stockton ends in arrest
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A police chase in which 
speeds reached 80 mph in the 
town of Stockton ended in 
three arrests Friday afternoon. 

Stockton police attempted 
to stop a red passenger vehicle 
with five occupants at milepost 
47 on state Route 36, at 3:18 
p.m. after they observed the 
driver was not wearing a seat 
belt, according to the prob-
able cause statement. When 
an officer attempted a traffic 

stop, the driver, later identified 
as Casey Speck, 21, of Tooele, 
accelerated to 80 mph in a 40 
mph zone. 

During Speck’s acceleration, 
two cars were driven off the 
road and a pursuit was initiat-
ed as the vehicle posed a threat 
to public safety, the probable 
cause statement said. Speck 
ran four stop signs through 
Stockton residential roads 
before turning north on SR-36 
toward Tooele. 

On SR-36, speeds again 

exceeded 80 mph and the vehi-
cle driven by Speck began to 
smoke and break down in the 
area of Tooele Army Depot. 

Following the break down of 
the vehicle, all five occupants 
of the vehicle were removed, 
according to the probable 
cause statement. During an 
interview with police, Speck 
admitted his license was sus-
pended for no insurance and 
the vehicle he was currently 
driving had no insurance. 
During an inventory of the 

vehicle, methamphetamine 
and a meth pipe were found 
under the driver’s seat. 

Speck was arrested, as 
well as Landon Wilson, 20, 
of Tooele, who had outstand-
ing warrants from the Tooele 
County Justice Court, and a 
17-year-old juvenile on posses-
sion of a loaded handgun with 
the serial number filed off. 

On Monday, Speck was 
charged in 3rd District Court 
with third-degree felony fail-
ure to stop or respond at the 

command of police, two counts 
of misdemeanor (reckless 
endangerment and misde-
meanor counts of possession or 
use of a controlled substance), 
reckless driving, use or pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, 
and operative a vehicle with-
out insurance. 

Speck is scheduled to 
make his initial appearance 
in 3rd District Court on Dec. 
21 at 8:55 a.m. before Judge 
Matthew Bates. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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WWII Veteran tells students about going on a Honor Flight.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Grantsville High School teacher Doug Snow asks WWII Navy Veteran 
Calvin Fox a few questions during history class on Monday morning. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Navy Veteran Calvin Fox visited Grantsville High School on Monday morn-
ing to thank the students Conner Fawson, Tanner Hammond and Mary 
Bird for the letters they wrote to him to thank him for his service.  

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

WWII Veteran tells students about going on a Honor Flight.

World War II veteran thanks Grantsville students for thank-yous
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Government agencies hone plan to preserve habitat for 
greater sage-grouse Seek public comment by Jan. 3
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

The public has until Jan. 3 
to comment on the latest ver-
sion of a draft environmental 
impact statement (DEIS) 
focused on the preservation 
of habitat for the greater sage-
grouse, according to John 
Shivic, national sage-grouse 
coordinator for the U.S. Forest 
Service.

Shivic provided a brief 
background on progress made 
since 2010 when the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
concluded that the greater 
sage-grouse was warranted for 
listing under the Endangered 
Species Act.

“In 2015 we rushed and 
tried to get some plans 
together as adequate regula-
tory mechanisms to save the 
bird. We concluded the greater 
sage-grouse did not need to 
be listed as an endangered 
species,” Shivic said Thursday 
night during a public meeting 
at the Tooele County Health 
Department.

He said new scientific 
information has prompted 
the Forest Service to propose 

amendments to the 2015 plan. 
The latest DEIS was published 
on Oct. 5 of this year by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and the Forest Service.

The latest version is 
titled “Greater Sage-grouse 
Proposed Land Management 
Amendments for the 
Intermountain and Rocky 
Mountain Regions.”

Shivic said the amendments 
were added after great effort 
from the BLM, the Forest 
Service and state officials from 
Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, and 
Nevada.

An area of concern in Tooele 
County for sage-grouse habitat 
is the Sheeprock Mountains 
located south of Vernon.

“We worry about the lows 

and we celebrate the highs, but 
the Sheeprock [Mountains] 
population doesn’t look like it’s 
rebounding like populations 
usually do,” said Lorien Belton 
in 2015.

Belton is facilitator of sever-
al sage-grouse working groups, 
including the local West Desert 
working group for Utah State 
University’s Community-Based 
Conservation Program.

The DEIS is hundreds of 
pages long, but there are sec-
tions on each state.

Proposed habitat conditions 
for designated sage-grouse 
areas in Utah would vary 
depending on the season, 
according to the DEIS.

Those seasons include the 
brood-rearing summer season 
from June 16 to Oct. 31, the 
breeding and nesting season 
from March 1 to June 15 and  
the winter season from Nov. 1 
to Feb. 28.

“We’ve learned a lot from 
new science which gave us 
more clarity for the plan,” 
Shivits said. He said all the 
agencies worked together, but 
each state’s plan varies.

“The State of Utah is revis-

ing its plan now,” Shivits said.
Some of the new science has 

focused on livestock grazing 
and its effect on sage-grouse.

The Utah management 
approach is to conduct habitat 
assessments in various allot-
ments. There are 41 breeding 
habitat allotments in Utah. 

If an assessment identifies 
the habitat in less than desired 
seasonal habitat condition, 
researchers should determine 
the factors limiting the desired 
results.

One of the proposed 
changes includes not trail-
ing livestock through greater 
sage-grouse habitat during the 
breeding season.

Also, in priority and general 
habitat management areas, 
construction of water devel-
opments that would cause 
adverse effects to the greater 
sage-grouse habitat would be 
prohibited.

Tooele County Wildlife 
Federation President Rick 
Smith suggested that driving 
ATVs through sensitive habi-
tat could be a major threat to 
the survival of greater sage-
grouse. 

“I love ATVs, but they could 
be disturbing sage-grouse hab-
itat,” Smith said. “I’m 100 per-
cent in favor of conservation 
and wildlife management.”

A final EIS and draft deci-
sion will be made by late 
February, 2019. People can 
then formally object to the 
draft decision until late April, 
2019. A final record of deci-
sion should be signed by the 
end of July, 2019.

The FWS considers the 
greater sage-grouse an “indi-
cator species,” meaning its 
decline reflects the decline of 
the larger sagebrush landscape 
– one of the most imperiled 
ecosystems in the United 
States. More than 350 other 
species rely on sagebrush habi-
tat, including elk, pronghorn, 
mule deer and golden eagles. 

The DEIS is available online. 
People should search “sage-
grouse information” on the 
Forest Service Intermountain 
Region Website at www.
fs.usda.gov.

Shivik can be reached at 
(801) 625-5667.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY OF BOB WICK/BLM

Effective conservation of the greater sage-grouse and its habitat requires 
a collaborative, science-based approach that includes strong federal 
plans, strong plans for state and private lands, and a proactive strategy to 
reduce the risk of rangeland fires. 

Tooele and Utah counties reach 
representation agreement
Former Transportation Commission Chair to represent the two counties on UTA board

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele and Utah County 
Commissions have agreed 
on an appointee to the Utah 
Transit Authority Board of 
Trustees to represent the two 
counties.

Gov. Gary Herbert appoint-
ed J. Kent Millington, of 
Highland, to the Utah Transit 
Authority Board of Trustees 
on Monday, following a meet-
ing with the Tooele and Utah 
County commissions.. The 
appointment is subject to 
Senate confirmation.

The 2018 legislation that 
created the three-member 
commission style UTA board 
calls for one of the three board 
members to be “jointly nomi-
nated” by Tooele and Utah 
counties. 

Herbert previously rejected 
two nominees proposed by the 
Utah County Commission after 
the Tooele County Commission 
said they were not consulted 
nor did they approve of the 
nominees.

Utah County responded by 
filing a lawsuit with the state 
Supreme Court that sought 
to compel the governor to 
appoint one of their nominees.

Monday’s announcement 
of the selection of Millington 
came after the Tooele County 
Commissioners attended a 
special meeting of the Utah 
County Commission held in 
the Governor’s Boardroom at 
the state Capitol.

The governor, Millington, 
and the Tooele County 
Commissioners participated 
in a closed session meet-
ing of the Utah County 
Commission prior to the Utah 
County Commission voting 

on Millington’s selection in an 
open meeting.

“Millington is a good 
choice,” said Tooele County 
Commissioner Shawn Milne. 
“He brings experience work-
ing with budgets and financial 
procedures in both the public 
and private sectors. Kent prom-
ised personally that he would 
take Tooele County’s needs 
into account as he weighs deci-
sions. He knows Tooele County 
must not be an afterthought. 
With our high growth the 
citizens of Tooele County will 
need the services of UTA.”

With his experience with 
transportation funding in the 
state, Milligan knows how cash 
strapped the Utah Department 
of Transportation is and how 
much our county needs UTA 
to be available as an option, 
according to Milne.

Millington served for 
13 years on the Utah 
Transportation Commission, 
serving as vice chairman for 
two years and chairman for 
three years. His community 
service also includes six years 
as a member of a local school 
board and seven years on 
two committees for the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce.

Millington has 35 years of 
senior level business experi-
ence ranging from building 
start-up companies to manag-
ing international operations 
with over 300 employees and 
4,500 agents.

For the last eight years 
Milligan has served as the 
director of technology com-
mercialization for Utah Valley 
University.

“I worked with Millington 
when he was with the 
Transportation Commission,” 

said Tooele County 
Commission Chairman Wade 
Bitner. “By experience I know 
he will listen to us as we share 
with him the needs of our 
county.”

Tooele County 
Commissioner Myron Bateman 
also praised Millington’s 
appointment.

“He has the background 
for this position and will rep-
resent our county very well,” 
Bateman said.

The Utah State Legislature 
reorganized the UTA during 
their 2018 general session. 

Among the changes was the 
creation of a three-member 
full-time commission to lead 
the agency. The commission 
replaces the former 16-mem-
ber part-time board.

Beth Holbrook and Carlton 
Christensen were confirmed 
by the Utah Senate in Sept. 
2018 to fill two of the seats 
on the UTA Board of Trustees. 
Holbrook represents Davis, 
Weber, and Box Elder counties. 
Christensen represents Salt 
Lake County.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele police investigating 
auto-pedestrian accident 
involving 6-year-old
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A 6-year-old boy is in stable 
condition after he was struck 
by a vehicle in the parking lot 
of the Tooele McDonald’s on 
Sunday evening. 

Following the accident, the 
boy was taken by ambulance to 
a medical helicopter and flown 
to Primary Children’s Hospital 
in Salt Lake City. 

Police believe the boy was 
arguing with his siblings in the 
back of a vehicle driven by his 
mother and got out of the vehi-
cle, Hansen said. He was then 
struck by the same vehicle he 

climbed out of. 
The Tooele City Police 

Department is still investigat-
ing the exact circumstances 
surrounding the accident, 
according to Tooele City Police 
Sgt. Jeremy Hansen. A final 
report is expected later this 
week after video surveillance 
footage from the McDonald’s 
has been reviewed.

The Transcript Bulletin will 
follow up on this story when 
more information about the 
circumstances of the accident 
are made available by the 
Tooele City Police Department. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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One of the U.S. military-
industrial complex’s longest-
running foreign-war charades 

may soon come to an end despite 
objections from the White House. 
What’s puzzling is why President 
Donald Trump isn’t standing up for 
the values on which he campaigned: 
withdrawal from useless foreign con-
flicts, and “America First.”

The country at issue is Yemen. Why 
on earth would American taxpayers 
want their country to be involved in 
war there? Spoiler alert: There are no 
American interests in Yemen beyond 
the military-industrial complex sell-
ing hardware and “support” to Middle 
Eastern regimes that realize large pur-
chases of U.S. weapons also include 
control over American foreign policy.

The belief that U.S. foreign policy 
can be bought off by foreign countries 
and special interests is precisely what 
Trump was elected to change.

What about the fight against ter-
rorism? No, terrorism — or the prem-
ise of terrorists finding safe harbor 
— isn’t a good enough reason to com-
mit endless American resources to 
dropping bombs overseas. Otherwise, 
the U.S. would have recently bombed 
France and Britain. And definitely 
Saudi Arabia. But alas, the U.S.-
sponsored war in Yemen is being led 
by Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed 

bin Salman, who was recently impli-
cated by the CIA for ordering the 
the murder of U.S. resident and 
Washington Post columnist Jamal 
Khashoggi inside the Saudi consulate 
in Istanbul.

The Yemen issue could be dragged 
kicking and screaming into broad 
daylight this week, as the U.S. Senate 
is expected to vote on a resolution to 
end American support to Saudi Arabia 
in its war. The move is seen as pun-
ishment for the gruesome murder of 
Khashoggi, which allegedly involved 
dismemberment with a bone saw.

The vote comes at a time when 
additional fuel has been added to the 
fire — literally. An internal Pentagon 
document revealed that the U.S. 
hasn’t been properly charging Saudi 
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates 
for the midair refueling of Saudi-led 
coalition aircraft being used in the 
war in Yemen, according to a report 
by The Atlantic.

Contrary to the prospect of biparti-
san sanity in Congress, U.S. Secretary 
of State Mike Pompeo, has been push-

ing back against the effort to distance 
American interests from those of 
Saudi Arabia.

“The Trump Administration’s effort 
to rebuild the U.S.-Saudi partner-
ship isn’t popular in the salons of 
Washington, but the kingdom is a 
force for stability in the Mideast,” 
Pompeo tweeted. “Degrading our ties 
would be a mistake for U.S. national 
security.”

That “force for stability” just fla-

There was a moment in that 
Trump, Chuck and Nancy meet-
ing about “The Wall” at the 

White House when I thought Nancy 
would surely win the day.

She’d put on her best Katherine 
Hepburn “On Golden Pond” voice, 
place her arm around Chuck, slump-
ing in his chair, and tell him, ever-so-
brightly, “You are my knight in shin-
ing armor.”

But it didn’t turn out that way, did 
it? President Trump won the meeting.

And afterward, the two Democrats, 
once and future House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi and Senate Minority Leader 
Chuck Schumer, tried to spin their 
way out of it.

But they lost, and Trump won, pub-
licly willing to accept blame for shut-
ting down the federal government if 
he doesn’t get a paltry $5 billion for 
that wall he wants.

And now Chuck and Nancy have 
once again allowed Democrats to 
become the party of no-border 
security. Trump, who ran and won 
the White House on the promise of 
building his wall along the Mexican 
border, fashions himself as America’s 
Hadrian.

Hadrian actually built his wall. 
Trump just talks about building one.

The Nancy, Chuck and Trump show 
will continue, although the 36-month 
sentence handed down to Trump’s 
fixer lawyer Michael Cohen may at 
some point in the future derail this 
fine drama through impeachment.

Yet it was clear by the pained 
smirk on Chuck’s face, and by Pelosi’s 
bizarre vulgarity, babbling on as she 

did about skunk urine and manhood, 
that Trump won their meeting.

The way I see it, Democrats want 
unfettered illegal immigration, so the 
undocumented can be put on costly 
welfare and other social programs 
and thereby become a new crop of 
Democratic voters. It is a time-tested 
formula that has worked before. And 
the Republican establishment, which 
has long turned a blind eye to illegal 
immigration because their donors still 
want cheap labor, still hate Trump.

And American taxpayers?
A lot of them want a wall, they 

want an immediate stop to illegal 
immigration, and they don’t like 
being played.

Which is probably why, in their 
White House meeting, Nancy com-
plained about the media being in the 
room.

“So, I don’t think we should have a 
debate in front of the press on this,” 
she said, repeating her media discom-
fort many times.

Happily, for that one day at least, 
the media weren’t the enemy of the 
people. They were enemy of the 
Pelosi and Schumer.

Clearly, Pelosi believes that certain 
topics, i.e., American border security, 
should never be discussed in front of 
the children.

And who are the children? The 

American people, seated at the kids 
table, so they won’t be troubled by 
troublesome grown-up talk. But 
Nancy? Not all American taxpayers 
yearn to be infantilized.

After it was over, Chuck mumbled 
as if he’d just had unmentionable out-
patient surgery. And Nancy bragged 
about how she was “the mom” in the 
room, before she veered off to a trea-
tise on skunk urination fights while 
questioning the president’s “man-
hood.”

We can at least thank Pelosi for 
having the decency not to hold up her 
hands.

But when a gentlewoman like 
Nancy Pelosi feels compelled to dis-
cuss skunk urine in the most vulgar 
terms, while putting her “I was trying 
to be the mom” in the same rhetorical 
stew as her ruminations on “man-
hood,” it suggests she’s lost the day.

I’m clearly in the minority. Many 
pundits puffed up their chests and 
waxed proudly that Pelosi was “the 
mom.”

But let me ask you: Does your mom 
talk about skunk urine in public?

I will not repeat her quotes here. 
Cheering on a great lady like Pelosi 
as she debases herself by crawling 
through the mud of VulgarTowne is 
something I just won’t do. Feel free 
to Google her comments while you’re 
eating lunch.

But Trump won, even without 
much help from that silent white-
haired throw pillow in the room. I 
believe the pillow may have been the 
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OUR VIEW

This fall the Tooele County School District installed air quality moni-
toring devices at each of the district’s 26 schools — from Tooele Valley 
to Vernon to Ibapah — to help better protect the health of students and 
staff from days when temperature inversions, or other weather events, 
trap pollutants near the ground.  

We reported about the devices in a front-page story on Dec. 4, and we 
think they’re more than just an innovative and progressive idea to better 
safeguard the health of students and staff. 

Made by a Utah-based company called PurpleAir, the devices take a 
whiff of the ambient air outside the school, and by way of a laser particle 
counter, read and calculate the amount of harmful particulate matter in 
the air from PM2.5 and PM10 micron ranges.

Once airborne, the particles can be inhaled deeply into the lungs 
and cross membranes into the bloodstream. PM2.5 particles pose the 
greatest health risk, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, and are linked to premature death in people with heart or lung 
disease, nonfatal heart attacks, irregular heartbeat, aggravated asthma, 
decreased lung function and increased respiratory symptoms.

What PurpleAir’s laser counter reads and calculates results in real 
time data that is displayed on line as an EPA air quality index, or AQI, 
with a color code chart that shows the amount of PM2.5 matter in the 
air. The AQI is expressed in a numerical value that runs from 0 to 500. 
The higher the AQI value, the greater the level of air pollution and the 
greater the health concern. 

With such AQI information available, school administrators can now 
better decide whether or not to allow students outside for recess or other 
outdoor activities.

To view the information online, simply go to the school district’s web-
site at tooeleschools.org and click on the “Outdoor Air Quality” button 
at the upper left of the home page. An interactive map of Tooele Valley 
appears with dots, each of which represents a school’s location. Click 
on a dot and the school is identified, along with its “Real time U.S. EPA 
PM2.5 AQI. The map can be zoomed in and out to show all of Tooele 
County.

Before the school district installed the air monitors, which cost $200 
each, the school district had to rely on the state Division of Air Quality’s 
online report on Tooele County’s overall air quality, as did concerned 
students’ parents and the general public. 

But with 26 additional monitors now in place, a more comprehensive 
view on the county’s overall air quality is available 24/7. For students 
and citizens who are sensitive to even the slightest exposure to PM2.5s, 
the monitors are a new tool that will help them keep tabs on local air 
quality and better manage their quality of life during inversions.

Kudos to the school district for installing the air monitors. They pro-
vide an extra level of AQI measuring that wasn’t available before, and 
will help to safeguard the health of students, school staff, and the gen-
eral public.

Shakespeare famously wrote 
of the “sceptered isle” of 
Britain acting as a moat 

“against the envy of less happier 
lands.” 

Lately, the less happier lands 
are winning in a rout. 

Britain is suffering a political 
meltdown as it struggles to make 
good on a historic vote in 2016 to 
leave the European Union. The 
decision for a so-called Brexit 
was a stirring statement of inde-
pendence and self-government 
by a people who have defined 
themselves down the centuries 
by their stiff-necked resistance to 
anyone — whether overweening 
monarchs or continental tyrants 
— who would threaten either. 

That was before London ran 
up against the bureaucracy of the 
would-be European super-state 
based in Brussels, and before it 
was led, if that’s the right word, by 
Tory Prime Minister Theresa May.

Presiding over a divided party, 
facing a pro-Remain British estab-
lishment and negotiating with a 
hostile EU, May never had an easy 
task. She has nonetheless not only 
failed to rise to the occasion but 
been crushed by it. 

She has negotiated abysmally, 
giving away leverage right at 
the start when she prematurely 
invoked Article 50, beginning the 
process of Britain’s departure with 
no realistic fallback plan if talks 
with the EU failed. She ended up 
with an agreement that would 
effectively leave Britain within 
most EU rules, with no means of 
influencing them anymore. The 
London Spectator calls the deal 
“Remain-minus.”

The larger question is whether 
once the EU has its hooks in a 
nation-state, will it ever relinquish 
it? Its officials have treated the 
Brexit negotiations as an opportu-
nity to teach anyone hoping to fol-
low Britain out of the EU a lesson: 
Don’t dare try to take back the full 
measure of your sovereignty, lest 
we make it as miserable for you as 

possible. This is the Brezhnev doc-
trine for Eurocrats. 

When in the past countries in 
Europe have voted the “wrong” 
way on fundamental EU ques-
tions, as Ireland, France and the 
Netherlands did over the years, 
they were ignored or made to 
vote again until they got the right 
answer. Britain may yet suffer the 
same pitiful fate. The European 
Court of Justice just helpfully 
ruled that Britain can withdraw its 
Article 50 notification — in other 
words, forget this whole unpleas-
ant Brexit vote happened.

That’s been the hope of many 
Remainers in Britain all along, 
but the case for the EU hasn’t 
gotten any stronger over the past 
two years. What does it say about 
the European project that exit is 
almost impossible? And if Britain 
is a political shambles, it’s not 
as though the most committed 
advocates of the EU are doing any 
better. Given the “yellow vest” 
protests ignited by his idiotic 
(since delayed) fuel tax, French 
President Emmanuel Macron can’t 
even control the streets of Paris on 
weekends.

May’s strategy seems to be to 
ride the current impasse as close 
to the March 29 Brexit deadline as 
possible, and force the adoption 
of her lamentable deal for lack 
of any alternative. In which case, 
to return to Shakespeare, “That 
England that was wont to conquer 
others, Hath made a shameful 
conquest of itself.”

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

Britain’s Brexit process 
is a lamentable deal

Saudi influence on US policy 
may be coming to an end

The upshot of the Nancy, 
Chuck and Trump show

A good, deep breath
Thanks to the Tooele County School District, citizens now 

have one more way to keep tabs on local air quality
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A tip for the ‘Tariff Man’ 
who has it all wrong

GUEST OPINION

“I am a Tariff Man,” Trump 
tweeted last week. 
“When people or coun-

tries come in to raid the great 
wealth of our Nation, I want 
them to pay for the privilege of 
doing so. ... We are right now 
taking in $billions in Tariffs. 
MAKE AMERICA RICH AGAIN.”

I’m sorry, Mr. President, but 
you got this wrong. Tariffs are 
paid by American consumers. 
About half the $200 billion 
worth of Chinese goods you’ve 
already put tariffs on come 
almost exclusively from China, 
which means American consum-
ers are taking a hit this holiday 
season.

These tariffs function exactly 
like taxes. By imposing them, 
you have in effect raised taxes 
on most Americans. You have 
made Americans poorer.

Worse yet, they’re regres-
sive. The middle class and poor 
pay a larger percentage of their 
incomes on these tariffs than do 
the rich.

I needn’t remind you that 
your Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, 
passed last year, slashed taxes 
on big corporations and the rich 
by about $150 billion annually. 
You claimed it would cause com-
panies to invest more in America 
and thereby create more 
American jobs. They didn’t. (See 
General Motors.)

They spent most of their tax 
savings buying back their own 
shares of stock. This gave the 
stock market a steroidal boost. 
Not surprisingly, the boost was 
temporary. Last week, the stock 
market erased all its gains for 
2018. Worse may be in store. 
The whole American economy is 
slowing.

Your tariffs could put us into a 
recession. The world’s other big 
economies are slowing, too. In 
1930, Congressmen Smoot and 
Hawley championed isolation-
ist tariffs that Herbert Hoover 
signed into law. They deepened 

the Great Depression.
Your economic advisers are 

trying to put the best possible 
face on all this, arguing that 
your tariffs are designed to 
improve your bargaining lever-
age with China.

But your recent U.S.-China 
trade deal is already unraveling. 
More accurately, the deal never 
happened. Your claims about 
Beijing agreeing to buy more 
U.S. agriculture and natural gas 
weren’t backed up by your own 
administration or the Chinese 
government. Sort of like your 
“great” deal with Kim Jong Un.

Some of your advisers say 
your real aim isn’t about trade 
at all. It’s to get China to stop 
stealing American technology. 
This presumably was the reason 
behind last week’s arrest of the 
chief financial officer of Chinese 
tech giant Huawei Technologies. 
(Hint: That arrest won’t make 
it any easier to reach an agree-
ment with China.)

I’m not sure why you’re so 
interested in helping American 
corporations protect their tech-
nology, anyway. That technology 
doesn’t belong to the United 
States. It belongs to those corpo-
rations and their shareholders. 
They develop and share it all 
over the world.

Most of these corporations 
have been willing to share their 
technology with China in joint 
ventures with Chinese compa-
nies, because that’s the price of 
entering the lucrative Chinese 
market. They still come away 
making lots of money.

Of course, they could make 
even more if the Chinese didn’t 
take the technology. So maybe, 
as with the tax cut, you just 

want to make big corporations 
richer.

But let me give you the ben-
efit of the doubt. I’m going to 
assume your real concern is 
America’s national security, and 
that this whole “Tariff Man” 
blunderbuss is designed to pre-
vent China from racing ahead of 
us in technologies that are criti-
cal to national defense.

John Bolton, your national 
security adviser, has said the real 
issue is “a question of power,” 
and the theft of intellectual 
property has “a major impact on 
China’s economic capacity and 
therefore on its military capac-
ity.” Bolton advises you, right?

But if this is your real motive 
— and, quite frankly, I can’t 
come up with another reason-
able one — might I suggest a 
better way to protect national 
security?

You have the authority to 
stop foreign corporations from 
buying any American corpora-
tion whose technology is critical 
to national security. So why 
not prohibit American corpora-
tions that possess such critical 
technology from sharing it with 
China, even if that’s the price of 
gaining access to China’s lucra-
tive market?

Bar them from entering into 
joint ventures with Chinese cor-
porations, prevent them from 
teaming up with Chinese state-
owned companies, and demand 
that they guard their technology, 
under penalty of law.

Sure, these American corpo-
rations would have to sacrifice 
some profits, but so what? Your 
job isn’t to make them more 
profitable. It’s to protect the 
United States. And isn’t this 
a better way to do so than to 
impose a hugely regressive tax 
on average Americans and risk a 
global recession?

Robert Reich’s latest book is 
“The Common Good.”

grantly hacked up a member 
of a prominent American 
media outlet. THAT is what’s 
not playing well in the “salons 
of Washington,” despite the 
truckloads of cash that Middle 
Eastern allies have tossed at 
Washington special-interest 
groups in an effort to bend 
American policy to their will.

The Trump administration 
is saturated with people who 
have longstanding obses-
sions with Iran, and it is 
Iran’s Houthi proxies who are 
fighting against the Saudis 
in Yemen. These anti-Iran 
hawks are apparently will-
ing to spend American blood 
and treasure to prop up any 
entity that wants to have a go 
at the Iranians. Support for 
Saudi Arabia in this proxy war 
is clearly not hindered by the 
Saudis’ willingness to employ 
power tools to slice and dice 
critics.

Advocates of extreme real-
politik pragmatism might 
applaud any measure that 
results in weapons sales bene-
fiting the U.S. economy. That’s 
certainly one way of looking at 
the world.

“After my heavily negotiated 

trip to Saudi Arabia last year, 
the Kingdom agreed to spend 
and invest $450 billion in the 
United States,” Trump said in 
a statement last month. “This 
is a record amount of money. 
It will create hundreds of 
thousands of jobs, tremendous 
economic development, and 
much additional wealth for 
the United States. Of the $450 
billion, $110 billion will be 
spent on the purchase of mili-
tary equipment from Boeing, 
Lockheed Martin, Raytheon 
and many other great U.S. 
defense contractors.”

If Trump wants to go that 
route, why not go all the way 
and sell weapons to Iran, 
too? Why deprive America of 
potential sales anywhere in 
the world? Oh, that’s right — 
Iran probably won’t buy U.S. 

weapons because Russia has 
already cornered that market. 
The Iranian bogeyman is just 
an excuse to toss a wrench into 
another country’s business 
dealings, and so it becomes 
imperative to convince every-
one that the Iranians are worse 
than the Bone Saw Boys.

If any of this was actually 
about national security, this 
administration wouldn’t be 
aiding and abetting the most 
destabilizing and headache-
inducing enfant terrible in the 
Middle East.

Rachel Marsden is a col-
umnist, political strategist 
and former Fox News host 
based in Paris. She is the host 
of the syndicated talk show 
“UNREDACTED with Rachel 
Marsden.”

vice president of the United 
States.

Now, how much did Hadrian 
spend on his wall blocking 
the blue-painted Scots from 
drifting southward into what 
became England?

Hadrian had his legions, and 
slaves, so it probably didn’t 
cost the $5 billion Trump is 
demanding for his wall.

The upshot of the Nancy, 
Chuck and Trump show the 
other day at the White House is 
that the president is willing to 
take credit for shutting down 
the government if he doesn’t 
get that money.

While many who “believe” 

in government as others 
“believe” in Christ might freak 
at the prospect of a govern-
ment shutdown, it means only 
that unnecessary government 
workers will go on furlough, 
and get their checks later.

Watching them yak at each 
other in the Oval Office, Trump 
using his reasonable voice and 
Pelosi at least trying to fight 
him while Schumer played the 
wrinkled root vegetable in the 
back of your crisper, I won-
dered about Rand Paul.

Republican Sen. Rand Paul 
of Kentucky, the non-inter-
ventionist, was the candidate 
I hoped would win the White 
House.

I wondered if Paul might 
have trapped them as did 
Trump, without a trace of irony 
on his face. I just don’t think 

Paul could have pulled it off.
But Paul would have done 

what Trump forgot to do, with 
those cameras rolling and 
Nancy thinking of skunk urine 
and not wanting the kids to 
hear:

Paul would have reminded 
Democrats in the room about 
all the anti-illegal immigrant 
border talk from Democrats 
just a very short time ago.

All that tough anti-illegal 
immigration speechifying from 
Schumer and Barack Obama, 
Bernie Sanders and Bill and 
Hillary Clinton?

But they don’t want the kids 
to hear about it.

John Kass is a columnist for 
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter 
handle is @john_kass.

Kass
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Georgia Dillard
Georgia J. Appleby Dillard, 

age 79, passed away Dec. 15, 
2018, in Price, Utah.

She was born April 7, 1939, 
in Claysburg, Pennsylvania, 
to Floyd E. and Vera L. Burket 
Appleby. She married Richard 
Dillard on Aug. 28, 1980, in 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. 
He died June 1, 2018.

Georgia was a volunteer 

with the Grantsville Fire 
Department Color Guard and 
Historian.  She was worked 
with Tooele County Search and 
Rescue. Georgia enjoyed quilt-
ing at the Grantsville Senior 
Center and spending time with 
her family and her dogs.

She is survived by her 
daughter, Stina (Ken) 
Sorenson; granddaughter, 
Chelsey (Jeff) Spears, Price; 
grandsons, Jared (Brittnie) 

Medina, East Carbon, Wacey 
(friend Kia) Sorenson, 
Springville; great-grandson, 
Bridger Medina.

Funeral service, Thursday, 
Dec. 20, 2018, 2 p.m., at 
Mitchell Funeral Home, 233 
E. Main St., Price, Utah, where 
family will receive friends 
one hour prior to the service. 
Interment will be at Cliffview 
Cemetery. Arrangements 
entrusted to Mitchell Funeral 
Home of Price where friends 
are always welcome daily and 
may share memories online at 
www.mitchellfuneralhome.net.

OBITUARIES

Walter (Walt) 
Charles Wickham

Walter (Walt) Charles 
Wickham passed away quietly 
at his home at the age of 96 
Dec. 14, 2018. Walt was born 
Nov. 30, 1922, in Tekamah, 
Nebraska, to Leon Dewey 
Wickham and Vail Loretta 
Spanton Wickham. He grew 
up in Tekamah and attended 
Tekamah High School. During 
his high school years he 
participated on many sports 
teams, such as playing fullback 
in football, first baseman in 
baseball, and guard in basket-
ball. In 1942, at the age of 19, 
he joined the U.S. Navy where 
he was assigned to the VC8 
Squadron in Astoria, Oregon, 
and later was assigned to the 
VC15, spending 33 months 
aboard the U.S.S. Solomons; 
his main mission was hunt-
ing submarines in the south 
Atlantic. While in the service 
he was assigned to Blimp 
Squadron Twelve in New York. 
After being honorably dis-
charged from the Navy, Walt 
worked as a carpenter and a 
bartender in Omaha, Nebraska 
and then moved to Utah to 
work in the U.S. Civil Service 
from 1952-1977 when he 
retired from the Tooele Army 
Depot.

Walt married Rebecca 
Harding on Aug. 27, 1946, 
and they raised three sons, 
Walter Charles II (Wally), 
Donald Dewey, and Jerry Ray. 
In the early 1960s Walt got 
involved in rodeo and was 

instrumental in promoting 
Utah High School Rodeo. In 
1973 he was President of the 
National High School Rodeo 
Association. Walt also enjoyed 
hunting and fishing. Walt is 
survived by his three sons 
who reside in Utah: Wally 
(Margery) of Tooele, Dewey 
(Jenny) of St. George, and 
Jerry (Carla) of Grantsville; his 
grandchildren, Cody Wickham, 
Holly Sedgwick, Heidi (Russ) 
Pratt, Dustin Wickham, 
Sarah (Mike) Wagner, and 
Spencer Wickham; his 
great-grandchildren, Ashton 
Anthony, Robert Anthony, 
Sighli Wickham, Garret Pratt, 
Cooper Pratt, Quincy Pratt, 
Jett Pratt, Brianna Wagner, 
Halley Wagner, and Dylon 
Wagner; his sister Opal Peters; 
special friend and companion 
LaNile Bracken; neighbor and 
friend LuAnn VonHatten, who 
he thought of as a daughter. 
Walt was preceded in death 

by his wife Becky, grand-
daughter Heather Wickham, 
father Leon Wickham, mother 
Vail Wickham, brother Dewey 
Wickham, and sisters Loretta 
Petersen and DeMeryce 
Gunderson.

There will be a visitation at 
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main 
St., Tooele, Utah, on Thursday, 
Dec. 20, 2018, from 6 to 8 
p.m. and again Friday, Dec. 
21, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Interment will follow the 
Friday visitation at the Tooele 
City Cemetery in Tooele, Utah. 
After the interment family and 
friends are invited to join the 
Wickham family for a luncheon 
at the Tooele Bit and Spur 
Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North 
in Tooele.

The Wickham family wishes 
to thank Cherylynn Miller and 
Canyon Home Care & Hospice 
for providing care and comfort 
to our dad and consideration 
of the family’s needs.

Mary Rose Meno 
Hunsaker Wootton

Our beautiful, talented, 
and brave warrior, Mary Rose 
Meno Hunsaker Wootton, 
left our earthly presence and 
ascended into heaven the 
morning of Dec. 12, 2018, 
after a long and valiant battle 
with ovarian cancer. She was 
born Aug. 30, 1951, to Zola 
McKay Meno Bussell and J.C. 
Bussell in Tooele, Utah.

She worked 25 years at 
Teddy Bear’s and the Skyline 
Restaurant, and 10 years at 
the Way Station, where she 
made many, many friends. 
She was a gifted seamstress, 
making quilts, blankets, and 
embroidery for so many of us. 
If you received one of these 
from her, then you knew you 
were loved! She made her life 
in Grantsville, Utah, where she 
kept a beautiful home, was the 
best cook and had wonderful 
holiday parties.

 In 2002, she married 
George Wootton and became a 
biker MAMA! They traveled all 
over the western United States 
and into Canada. They enjoyed 
their many travels and she fell 
in love with the Oregon Coast. 
Her love of the coast turned 
into an annual “Sisters Trip” 
with Carol and Annie for the 
past 11 years. 

She leaves behind her 

husband George Wootton; 
her children, Carolann 
Riddle Volberg (Mike), 
Dalene Hunsaker Bishop, 
Scott Riddle (Kauna), Brandi 
Hunsaker Tinnin (Toby), 
Georjia Wootton Hockenberry 
(Danny), Razzie Wootton 
Storms (Harvey), and many 
others who have called her 
mom over the years. Father, 
J.C. Bussell; siblings, Carol 
(Paul) Hanson, Annie (Gary) 
Brown, Kevin (Marlo) Meno, 
Keith (Kim) Bussell. She also 
leaves behind 29 grandchil-
dren, 32 great-grandchildren, 
and two great-great grand-
children, who all thought they 
were her favorite. She will be 
laid to rest with her special 
companion and favorite “other 
child” Rosie, her little 15-year-

old Shih Tzu. Preceded in 
death by her mother Zola; her 
husband Dale Kent Hunsaker; 
and her beloved son Steven 
Derek Riddle (Stevie). 

She was diagnosed with 
ovarian cancer in December 
2015, and wanted to make 
sure women were made aware 
of this deadly disease even if it 
means just saving one life. She 
wanted to thank all who came 
to visit in her final days and 
wants you to know she loves 
you all. She wants to thank the 
Utah Cancer Specialist, IMC 
and Harmony Hospice for their 
kindness and compassion. In 
lieu of flowers, please make 
a donation to the American 
Cancer Society or to a family 
that has been affected by this 
tragic disease. We could not 
have asked for a better wife, 
mother, sister, or grandma. We 
will love and miss you until we 
meet again. 

Visitation will be held 
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2018, 
from 6-8 p.m. at Tate 
Mortuary, 110 S. Main St., 
Tooele, Utah. Funeral services 
will be held at the Grantsville 
7th Ward, 415 W. Apple St., 
Grantsville, Utah, on Thursday, 
Dec. 20, 2018, at 1 p.m. Prior 
visitation will be held the same 
day from 11:30 a.m. -12:45 
p.m. Interment will be at the 
Grantsville City Cemetery. 

“We had a good ride ole’ 
girl” - Love George

Molly Dean Price 
Hardman
1933-2018

Through the veil I must go 
to be with Him forever more…

I reunited with my “Kenny 
Dear” on Dec. 14, 2018. I was 
born June 29, 1933, at home in 
Indian Canyon, Utah, to Arch 
Ervin Price and Emma LuDean 
Jensen. I was the third of eight 
children. At the tender age of 
sixteen I married Kenneth Neal 
Hardman on Sept. 10, 1949, 
and was later solemnized July 
2, 1974, in the Ogden Utah 
Temple. Together we had seven 
children: Ken (Yonnie), Rex 
(Jeannetta), Mont (Tracy), 
Dave (Ann), Sherry (Gail), 
Lori (Jay), Jon (Connie); 37 
grandchildren; 42 great-grand-
children; and one great-great 
grandchild. “Not a throwaway 
in the bunch.”

Our home was the “go to” 
place. There was always an 

abundance of family, friends, 
food and love. I always loved 
my kitchen best. The aroma 
of fresh baked bread was in 
the air always as well as many 
other delicious meals I pre-
pared. 

I am leaving behind so many 
that I love dearly (claiming 
Connie as my own), sisters, 

brothers, cousins, friends, 
too many to list but dear to 
the end. “…for we will liken 
ourselves unto the wiseman, 
who built his house upon the 
rock…” (3 Nephi 14:24, Matt 
7:24).

Special thanks to the team 
from Canyon Hospice who 
tenderly guided us through 
this special time. Namely 
Cherylynn, Sharron, and Misty.

Graveside services will be 
held Tuesday, Dec. 18, 2018, 
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. at 
Redwood Memorial Estates, 
6500 S. Redwood Road, 
Taylorsville, Utah.

There will be a celebration 
of life on Saturday, Jan. 5, 
2019, at the Tooele Utah North 
Stake Center, 580 N. 270 East, 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., where 
family and friends may call to 
say good bye. 

Condolences may be sent to 
the family at www.valleyview-
fh.com

Forrest Dewaine 
Burdine

Forrest Dewaine Burdine, 
our beloved son, husband, 
father, brother and grandpa 
(papa), passed away peace-
fully surrounded by family 
Dec. 13, 2018. Forrest was 
born in Taylorsville, Kentucky, 
Aug. 16, 1951. The family 
later moved to Bountiful, Utah, 
where he grew up and attend-
ed Viewmont High School. 
He joined the USMC, where 
he served a tour of duty in 
Vietnam. Forrest was a proud 
veteran and deeply loved his 
country. He was a hard worker 
his entire life. He was a pro-
fessional truck driver; there 
were none better than him. He 
worked for several trucking 
companies in the Tooele and 
Salt Lake valleys, and ended 
his career by owning and 
operating his own dump truck. 
In his spare time he could be 
found tinkering with his classic 

cars in his shop, camping, fish-
ing, barbecuing on his many 
grills and smokers (he was 
the barbecue master), or help-
ing someone in need, but his 
love was spending time with 
his grandkids; he was their 
biggest fan. Forrest was a fun 
loving guy that will always be 
remembered for his big heart 
and some of the unique hats he 

would wear.
Forrest was preceded in 

death by his father, Archie 
Burdine. He is survived by his 
wife, Denise Missman, and her 
children, Rhianna Missman 
(Taunica), and Tara Missman; 
his children Matt Burdine 
(Laura), Adam Burdine 
(Jennifer), and another he 
thought of as his own son 
Will Ulin (Ryli); seven grand-
children; his mother Thelma 
Burdine; brothers Phillip 
Burdine (Karen), and Gino 
Burdine; sisters Arwana Kelsey 
(Robert), and Angie Mills 
(BJ); and countless friends 
and other family for whom he 
cared deeply.

A special thank you to the 
nurses and affiliates with 
Huntsman at Home, CNS 
Hospice, Welcome Home 
Assisted Living Center, and all 
those that assisted in Forrest’s 
last journey in life. In lieu of 
flowers please donate to can-
cer research or your favorite 
charity in Forrest’s name.

Karen Fowers Fuell
Karen Fowers Fuell returned 

home to her Heavenly Father 
on Dec. 8, 2018.

Services will be held at 
The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints build-
ing, 1000 W. Utah Ave., on 
Thursday, Dec. 20 at 10 a.m., 
with a visitation starting at 
9:30 a.m. For a full obituary 
refer to Tate Mortuary.
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MATTERS OF FAITH

This Christmas, how committed are 
you to what you believe about Jesus?

Confound everyone 
by telling the truth

Christmas is upon us. 
How committed are 
you to what you believe 

about Jesus? As we move 
through Advent this year, we 
look at different people in the 
Bible who had to do with the 
birth of Christ. These people 
were committed.

Consider Mary. She was 
a young woman in a culture 
that would not look kindly 
on a pregnancy outside of 
marriage, and yet she so 
trusted God that she agreed 
to carry the Son of God, even 
though she knew that not 
everyone would believe that 
God simply caused her to be 
with child through His Divine 
power.

She knew that Joseph 
might not believe her, and 
that could have led him 
to divorce her from their 
engagement. She knew that 
her family might not allow 
her to stay in their home if 
they didn’t believe her. Yet 
she so trusted the Lord that 
she simply yet courageously 
said to the angel, “Behold the 
bondservant of the Lord; let 
it be done to me according to 
your word.”

What trust in the Lord she 
had. What a commitment of 
faith to basically say, “I accept 
the will of the Lord, come 
what may.”

Consider Joseph. He real-
ized Mary was pregnant 
when she returned from her 
three-month stay with her 
relative Elizabeth. Although 
he was considering divorcing 
Mary because of her preg-
nancy, when an angel of the 
Lord told him what Mary’s 
pregnancy was about, by faith 
he took her as his wife.

I am sure that Joseph knew 
that people of the community 

would not believe Mary’s 
story, and that they would 
look upon Joseph as a fool. I 
imagine that Joseph realized 
that such a marriage would 
make it harder for him to pro-
vide for his family. But Joseph 
trusted the word of the Lord. 
He had faith in the Lord that 
His will should be done, no 
matter what, and so he com-
mitted himself in faith to 
what the Lord wanted of him, 
come what may.

Consider also the Magi. We 
do not know how God caused 
them to understand that “the 
star in the east” was some-
how connected to the birth 
of the King of the Jews, but it 
is obvious He did. We do not 
know how far they traveled in 
order to find the infant King, 
but most theologians believe 
it was likely about 750 miles. 
That would be like you walk-
ing or riding a camel from 
Salt Lake City to Los Angeles. 
That would be 1,500 miles 
round trip.

The time they committed 
to that endeavor would have 
been about two months round 
trip. In addition it would have 
consumed a lot of resources 
for all of the people involved 
in that caravan, as well as the 
cost of the gifts they chose to 
give Him, not to mention the 
risks such travels posed in 
those days.

Knowing what I do of 
people and spiritual commit-
ments, I have no doubt that 
some, if not many, of their 
colleagues thought that such 

an endeavor was a waste of 
time, if not outright stupidity, 
unworthy of men of science. 
Yet, regardless of what it 
might mean for their futures, 
they were willing to go.

All of this was based on 
the faith they placed in what 
God had revealed to them. By 
faith they were committed to 
find this One born King of the 
Jews. They committed them-
selves to this journey of faith 
so that they could worship 
this One God had revealed to 
them, come what may.

Each of these we have 
looked at put themselves, 
their reputations, even their 
entire futures on the line so 
that they could move forward 
in the revealed will of God for 
their lives. Other than Mary, 
many might not consider 
these people we have looked 
at to be major players on the 
stage of God’s Kingdom work, 
but I think that God would 
disagree. I believe the Bible 
makes it clear that anyone 
who lives and risks based on 
faith in the Lord is a major 
player in the work of God’s 
Kingdom.

What about you? You likely 
consider Jesus from time to 
time; not only at Christmas, 
but possibly frequently dur-
ing the course of a week or 
the year. But how does that 
impact your journey in life?

Are you willing to risk all 
for Christ, come what may? 
Or do you simply acknowl-
edge Him, maybe even 
weekly as you attend your 
religious services, and then 
go your own way, living in 
a way that is hardly distin-
guishable from the people 
that surround you in the 
community or at work?

Christ was born so that 

He might die to give you life 
— life eternal. From Scripture 
it is clear that He lived in such 
a way that the community 
He lived in knew that He was 
different.

In His public ministry He 
risked all to move forward 
in faith that the Father’s will 
had to be pursued, come what 
may. And He calls you and I 
to live the same way.

Christmas isn’t about giv-
ing as much as it is about lay-
ing down your life for Christ. 
It is about doing the will of 
God by faith, even though 
your family may disown you, 
even though your community 
may laugh at your foolish-
ness.

Of all the things I could 
wish for you and me this 
Christmas, it would be that 
we chose to turn our backs on 
the ordinary, and strive for 
the extraordinary will of God 
in our lives that can only be 
attained by following Christ 
in resolute faith, come what 
may.

Jon McCartney is pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Tooele.

Over the first 649 days 
of his presidency, 
Donald J. Trump has 

made 6,420 false or misleading 
claims, according to the writ-
ers of “The Fact Checker” col-
umn in “The Washington Post.” 
Keeping track of all of this 
massive volume “consumed the 
weekends and nights of The 
Fact Checker staff.”

The Fact Checker writers 
noted that in his first nine 
months in office, the president 
had made 1,138 false or mis-
leading statements, or about 
five per day. But the president 
made 1,419 in the seven weeks 
before the midterm elections, 
upping his game to 30 mis-
statements per day.

So “few lies are solitary 
ones,” Sissela Bok wrote in 
“Lying: Moral Choice in Public 
and Private Life” (Vintage 
Books, 1989). “It is easy, a wit 
observed, to tell a lie, but hard 
to tell only one.”

What’s curious about the 
president’s misstatements is 
that many of them can eas-
ily be checked with a quick 
Google search.

Typically, a liar would 
blanch at the thought of ever 
getting caught in a lie. It’s not, 
after all, the first lie which is 
typically the problem, but the 
additional lies that are needed 
to support that first lie. It can 
be exhausting for most liars to 
keep track of the lies or mis-
statements to avoid getting 
caught.

It “takes an excellent mem-
ory to keep one’s untruths in 
good repair and disentangled,” 
wrote Bok. “The sheer energy 
the liar has to devote to shor-
ing them up is energy the hon-
est man can dispose of freely.”

Nevertheless, the president’s 
misstatements persist. But this 
too would come as no surprise 
to Bok. “After the first lies,” 
she wrote, “others can come 
more easily. Psychological 
barriers wear down; lies seem 
more necessary, less reprehen-
sible...”

The temptation might be 
to observe such behavior and 
determine that deliberately 
misstating or outright lying is 
not only acceptable, but neces-
sary to achieve desired goals. 
A passage from the Book of 
Isaiah in the Old Testament 
comes to mind: “So justice is 
driven back, and righteousness 

stands at a distance. Truth has 
stumbled in the streets, hon-
esty cannot enter. Truth is lack-
ing, and he who departs from 
evil makes himself a prey.”

Those who speak truth 
when all around them don’t 
risk making themselves a tar-
get. The writers of The Fact 
Checker column can likely 
attest to being the recipient of 
many a well-targeted Tweet.

Ultimately, however, lies or 
misstatements take a toll — if 
not on the person making 
them, then on those people 
who find themselves delib-
erately telling lies or making 
misstatements to help cover for 
the originator. The right thing 
is to avoid making deliberate 
misstatements and, when faced 
with the choice of whether to 
cover someone else’s lie with 
a lie of their own if doing so 
results in getting them closer 
to the person they swore they 
never wanted to become.

Bok’s book on lying proves 
an instructive primer on how 
destructive lies in public and 
private life can be. It is also a 
book chock full of observations 
from other thinkers on lying’s 
lengthy history and the ensu-
ing havoc wrought. Included 
among these is one from writer 
Mark Twain, which might 
prove a wonderful positive 
pivot if the right people are lis-
tening and taking heed: “When 
in doubt, tell the truth. It will 
confound your enemies and 
astound your friends.”

Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of 
“The Simple Art of Business 
Etiquette: How to Rise to the 
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior 
lecturer in public policy and 
director of the communications 
program at Harvard’s Kennedy 
School. He is also the adminis-
trator of www.jeffreyseglin.com, 
a blog focused on ethical issues. 
Do you have ethical questions 
that you need answered? Send 
them to rightthing@comcast.
net. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.

© 2018 Jeffrey L. Seglin. 
Distributed By Tribune Content 
Agency, LLC.
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A Country Called Home
Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, and his 

pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole future mapped 
out for them in upper-crust Connecticut. But they are 
dreamers, and they set out to create their own farm in ru-
ral Idaho instead. The fields are in ruins when they arrive, 
so they hire a farmhand named Manny to help rebuild. 
But the sudden, frightening birth of their daughter, Elise, 
tests the young couple, and Manny is called upon to mend 
this fractured family. An extraordinary story of hope and 
idealism, A 

Country Called Home is a testament to the power of fam-
ily—the family we are born to and the family we create.
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www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

By Clint Spindler

Looking for college 
money?  Tooele Education 
Foundation has scholarships 
available for senior students 
pursuing a way to extend 
their education past high 
school.  As college tuitions 
continue to climb, many 
college students face a 
daunting gap in how to 
afford tuition.  If you lack 
college savings, applying 
for scholarships available 
through TEF can get you 
started on your way to a 
successful post-secondary 
educational experience!

To find success with 
scholarships start early and 
get organized.  Look at 
all the scholarship options 
available to you, from 
highly competitive ones 
to smaller scholarships 
within your community.  
Scholarships have a great 
advantage…they don’t have 
to be paid back.  However, 
winning scholarships does 
require work, but it pays off.  
If a student spends three 
hours writing an essay and 
wins $1,000 – that’s a lot of 

money per hour.
One of the key elements 

of the application process 
is writing an essay.  
Scholarship essays are really 
personal essays that you 
have to reflect on.  You have 
to know who you are and 
what your goals and dreams 
are.  You will need to paint 
a picture and tell your story 
so the judging committee 
is able to gain a sense of 
who you are, and how their 
scholarship will make a 
difference to you should you 
be the winning recipient.

While some scholarships 
reward academic 
achievement, there are many 
scholarships that also award 

college money 
to those who 
have overcome 
challenging 
situations, or 
have special 
circumstances 
associated 
with not 
having done 
as well in 
high school, 
for example.  
There are 
scholarships 

for out-of-state attendance, 
in-state attendance, and 
attendance within our own 
community.  Go-Local 
options include; Tooele 
Technical College and 
Utah State University – 
Tooele Campus.  These are 
excellent choices as well.

Now is the right time to 
be thinking about applying 
for TEF scholarships!  
They will be available 
online through your high 
school counselor’s website 
prior to the Christmas 
holidays, or you can find 
them by going to www.
tooeleeducationfoundation.
org and accessing them 
under the scholarships tab.

By completing the short 
application forms and 
sharing about yourself 
through an essay, you may 
just find that your effort 
pays off in a big way!  A 
TEF scholarship can be a 
nice catalyst with helping 
you attend the school of 
your dreams!

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

TEF Scholarships

Tooele Education 
Foundation

@TEFbellringer
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state Route 36 with lights and 
sirens on its way to Walmart. 

Once inside the store, 
officers and kids had free 
reign to pick out presents for 
themselves and their families. 
Depending on the age of the 
children and the family need, 
the budgets ranged from $100 
to more than $200 per child. 

The Shop With a Cop 
program pairs officers with 
families in need to buy essen-
tials and presents during the 
holidays. All told, about 110 
children were helped through 
Shop With a Cop in 2018. 

Law enforcement offi-
cers from Tooele City Police 
Department, Grantsville City 
Police Department, Tooele 
County Sheriff’s Office, 
Stockton Police Department, 
Utah Highway Patrol, Dugway 
Police Department, Utah 
Highway Patrol, and federal 
Bureau of Land Management, 
as well as the Tooele City 
Law Enforcement Exploring 
Program participated. 

Tooele County Sheriff Paul 
Wimmer said he didn’t partici-
pate in Shop With a Cop until 
a few years ago but said if you 
do it once, you’re hooked. He 

said the memories for law 
enforcement and the kids last 
a lifetime. 

“It’s just one of those things 
that once you’ve done it once, 
you’re committed to doing 
it every opportunity you get 
because it’s a pretty special 
experience to come out with 
these kids,” Wimmer said. 

Grantsville City Police Chief 
Jacob Enslen said the joy on 
the kids’ faces is the best part, 
which makes the experience 
fun. He said it takes a lot of 
work to get all the details 
worked out and the commu-
nity involved every year. 

“I think the greatest thing 
about Shop With a Cop is it 

breaks down barriers,” Enslen 
said. “A lot of times the inter-
action we have with the pub-
lic, and even the people that 
we do Shop With a Cop with, 
are negative and it’s nice to 
have the positive interaction 
and make sure these kids have 
a great Christmas.”

For Stockton Police Chief 

Travis Romney, Shop With a 
Cop is an opportunity to build 
rapport with children, some 
of whom may have had nega-
tive experiences with family 
members getting arrested or 
other difficult situations. He 
said having breakfast together 
and riding down to the store 
in the police vehicles helps 

to break the kids out of their 
shells. 

“ I absolutely love it,” 
Romney said. “Not only does 
it really bring the magic of 
the season, but it allows the 
police officers to establish 
relationships with the chil-
dren.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Christmas
continued from page A1
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Mario Lopez (above) tries a winter coat on for size with the help of Tooele 
County Sherriff Deputy Shane Starks. Bureau of Land Management 
Ranger Tamsen Johnson (left) shops with Navaeh Miller during Shop with 
a Cop.

water flow for this time of year 
for the complex because facility 
use is low,” Bateman said.

Tooele City stepped up and 
will extend their agreement 
with Tooele County for sewer 
service until the county’s 
facilities are ready to make the 
change, according to Tooele 
City Mayor Debbie Winn.

“We aren’t going to cut them 
off,” said Winn. “And when the 
time comes the city won’t be 
the ones making the change, 
we’re just requesting that the 

county make the connection 
with Grantsville and disconnect 
from our line.”

Grantsville Mayor Brent 
Marshall said that his city’s 
communication with the 
county wasn’t meant to force 
anything.

“We knew their agreement 
was expiring,” he said. “We 
were simply saying that we’re 
ready to hook you up. One we 
heard about the problems with 
the connection we aborted the 
operation.”

In 2014, Grantsville City 
annexed Deseret Peak and 
what was at the time the Miller 
Motorsports Park with the 
support of the county commis-

sion. The county owned both 
properties.

At the time of annexation, 
Grantsville and Tooele County 
entered into an interlocal 
agreement for water and future 
sewer service for Deseret Peak. 
Grantsville had provided water 
to the Deseret Peak since 2003. 

As part of the agreement, 
Tooele County paid Grantsville 
City $280,000 for construction 
of a sewer line that can service 
both Deseret Peak and UMC.

In March 2017, Tooele 
County entered into an agree-
ment with Tooele City for 
continued sewer service for 
the Deseret Peak Complex and 
UMC while the county worked 

on a connection with the 
Stansbury Park Improvement 
District.

At the time of the March 
2017 agreement, the county 
commission expressed confi-
dence that a sewer line would 
be built connecting Deseret 
Peak and UMC with SPID by 
the end of 2017.

Under the agreement with 
Tooele City, the county was 
to pay the regular wastewater 
rates plus 15 percent and an 
additional $5,000 per month. 

The city’s regular wastewa-
ter rate is $7 per month, plus 
$2 per month for each 750 
gallons of water consumed. 
Because Deseret Peak and 

UMC do not use Tooele City 
water, Tooele City meters each 
facility’s wastewater flow and 
charges the county $2 for every 
750 gallons.

The additional $5,000 
monthly fee represents the 
portion of property, sales and 
other taxes that would be col-
lected by Tooele City if the 
Deseret Peak Complex and 
UMC were located within the 
city.

The agreement expired Dec. 
31, 2017, but with no sewer 
line built to SPID, Tooele City 
continued to honor the agree-
ment in 2018.

“It’s not about the money 
for Tooele City,” said Winn. 
“The county would save a lot 
of money by hooking up to 
Grantsville. Our taxpayers are 
the county’s taxpayers too. 

If the county connected to 
Grantsville the taxpayers could 
save a lot of money.”

Grantsville’s bill to the 
county for sewer service would 
run around $645 per month, 
according to Marshall.

Grantsville City filed a law-
suit in the 3rd District Court 
against Tooele County for vio-
lation of the interlocal agree-
ment when the county entered 
into the 2017 agreement 
with Tooele City for sewer 
service instead of connecting 
to Grantsville’s sewer system. 
Tooele County filed a counter-
suit claiming the Grantsville 
City had breached the terms of 
the agreement.

Those lawsuits are still pend-
ing in the 3rd District Court.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Sewage
continued from page A1

mitted waste on the property 
and should pay $137,000 in 
damages to the city during the 
December 2016 trial. 

In January and August of 
2017, Tooele City filed mul-
tiple motions, which included 
objections to the proposed 
form of judgment, request 
for treble damages to the 
jury’s award and a request for 
reduced damages or a new 
trial. 

On Dec. 26, 2017, Adkins 
awarded Tooele City $16,522 
in fees. He also offered a 
reduced judgment of $1.73 
million  — which reflected a 
100 percent yield of the sod 
with a reduction for a specific 
variety of the sod grass and 
regrowing sod, which were 
contested by Tooele City — or 
a new trial would be set. 

On June 13, the case was 
set for a three-day jury trial, 
beginning on Dec. 5. The trial 
was changed to a jury trial 
during the final pretrial confer-
ence on Oct. 22. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Sod
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LIISA LONDON MECHAM
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele High swim team 
played host to 14 teams from 
across Utah on Friday and 
Saturday at the Leigh Pratt 
Aquatic Center. 

After 22 events, both the 
Tooele boys and girls teams 
emerged as the overall winners 
of the Tooele Invitational. The 
Tooele girls team earned first 
place with 395 points, besting 
second-place Emery (322) and 
third-place Carbon. Scoring 
262.5 points, the Tooele boys 
claimed first place over Emery 
(252) and Millard (227).

“Our theme for this meet 

was ‘every race counts’, and the 
men’s competition showed how 
true this is. The meet wasn’t 
decided until the last relay,” 
Tooele coach Matt Mecham 
explained. “And our 400 free 
relay (Andrew Crane, Harrison 
Stoddard, Austin Chlubna and 
Cooper Woods) delivered.”

Not only did the team win 
both titles, but there were 47 

season-low and career-best 
times recorded by the Tooele 
swimmers. 

“I am proud of how each 
swimmer pushed him or herself 
to deliver a season-best time. 
The individual momentum 
built and pushed the team to 
swim well,” Mecham said.

In Mecham’s opinion, the 
two most exciting races of 
the meet were the boys’ 200-
yard individual medley and 
200 freestyle relay. In the IM, 
senior Sho Ikeda from Tooele 
battled senior Destin Kunz of 
Stansbury for the title. 

“Those two went stroke for 
stroke for eight laps with four 

different strokes,” Mecham 
said. “Ikeda (2 minutes, 10.84 
seconds) out touched Kunz 
(2:11:57) by less than a sec-
ond.” 

Ikeda’s time sliced 10 sec-
onds off his previous personal 
record.

During the men’s 200 free 

relay, the pool was charged 
with excitement. Tooele’s team 
pulled out a win over Grand by 
a fraction of a second (1:39.21 
to 1:40.20). After the race, 
Mecham told his relay team, 
“That was a fun race to watch.”

THS swimmers host, 
sweep Tooele Invite

Sports
SPORTS WRAP 

Stansbury girls basketball 
vs. Juab
Stansbury’s girls led 15-3 after 
one quarter and never looked 
back as the Stallions rolled 
to a 51-41 win over Juab on 
Thursday night at Stansbury 
High School. Kayla Alvey had 
a game-high 17 points and hit 
three 3-pointers in the win for 
the Stallions (3-3). Stansbury 
will face Lehi at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at Vivint Smart 
Home Arena in Salt Lake City.

Dugway boys basketball 
at USDB
Tyi Bear had 18 points and 
Ethan DeGraffenreid and 
Jacob Hoskins each had 11 in 
Dugway’s 53-31 win over the 
Utah School for the Deaf and 
Blind on Friday. The Mustangs 
(1-4) played host to Utah 
Military (Ogden) on Tuesday in 
a game that was not complete 
at press time.

Wendover boys basketball vs. 
Tabiona
Jaime Montalvo hit six 3-point-
ers on his way to 27 points 
and Wendover outlasted 
Tabiona 71-63 on Friday night 
at Wendover High School. 
Pedro Alvarez had 19 points 
and Brayan Mendoza added 
14 for the Wildcats (5-1), who 
hit 14 3-pointers in the vic-
tory. Wendover will play host 
to Utah Military (Ogden) on 
Wednesday.

Grantsville boys basketball 
at Emery
Emery outscored Grantsville 
24-13 in the fourth quarter as 
the Spartans pulled away for 
a 74-58 win over the Cowboys 
on Friday night in Castle Dale. 
Jackson Sandberg and Zach 
Capel each had 11 points to 
lead Grantsville (1-6), which 
will return home to face Ben 
Lomond on Wednesday.

Grantsville girls basketball 
vs. East
The Grantsville girls spotted 
East a 17-point halftime lead 
and never recovered as the 
Leopards beat the Cowboys 
62-47 on Friday at Grantsville 
High School. Ashlee Edwards 
and Laura Sandberg each had 
11 points and Madison Fields 
added 10 for the Cowboys 
(5-2), who faced Logan at 
home Tuesday night in a game 
that was not complete at press 
time.

Dugway girls basketball at 
Rowland Hall
Dugway was held scoreless in 
the first and fourth quarters of 
its 29-4 loss to Rowland Hall 
on Friday night in Salt Lake 
City. Paisley Smith had all of 
the Mustangs’ points. Dugway 
(0-5) traveled to West Valley 
City to face APA West Valley in 
a game that was not complete 
at press time Tuesday night.

Wendover girls basketball 
vs. Tabiona
Yanely Duenas hit three 
3-pointers and scored a team-
high 14 points and teammate 
Angelica Badillo added 13 
points to lead the Wendover 
girls basketball team to a 
47-43 win over Tabiona on 
Friday night at Wendover 
High School. Diana Solano 
added eight points for the 
Wildcats (8-1), who will travel 
to Randolph on Friday to face 
Rich in a non-region contest.

Tooele girls basketball at 
Mountain Crest
Tooele outscored Mountain 
Crest 15-11 in the fourth 
quarter to edge the Mustangs 
45-43 on Friday night in 
Hyrum. Makayla Komer led the 
Buffaloes (4-2) with 12 points 
and Alivia Cluff and Madi Baker 
each scored eight as Tooele 
won its fourth game in a row. 
The Buffs will face Parowan on 
Dec. 27 in Cedar City as part 
of the Steve Hodson Cancer 
Classic.

Stansbury wrestling 
at Christmas Clash
Stansbury finished 10th of 31 
teams at the Christmas Clash 
at the Legacy Events Center 
in Farmington, led by sixth-
place finishes by 106-pounder 
Carson Pease and 126-pound-
er Jordan Hammond. Dylian 
Moore (120 pounds), Brayden 
Philips (113), Creighton 
Patterson (132), Brandt 
Zollinger (138), Solomon Gavin 
(145), Xander Howard (182), 
Connor Perrenoud (195) and 
Braxton Ard (285) also contrib-
uted points to the Stallions’ 
cause.

Grantsville wrestling 
at Desert Storm Classic
Grantsville finished 17th of 

SEE WRAP PAGE B10 �
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Tooele guard Josh Wilkins (1) drives past Murray’s Cannon James during 
the first half of Friday’s game at Tooele High School. Wilkins had a game-
high 28 points, but Murray won the game 69-56.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele boys basketball 
team buckled down in the sec-
ond half of Friday’s home game 
against Murray, but it wasn’t 
enough for the Buffaloes to 
overcome a rough start on the 
defensive end.

The visiting Spartans put 
up 41 points in the first half, 
building a 15-point lead before 
holding off THS 69-56 behind 
11 3-pointers. Tooele’s Josh 
Wilkins scored 18 of his game-
high 28 points in the second 

half as the Buffs (3-3) tried to 
rally.

“They didn’t quit tonight,” 
Tooele coach Jed Thomas said. 
“It would have been real easy to 
get down. We made a run and 
we came back. This is a good, 
hard-fighting team, and we 
worked hard in the second half 
for sure.”

Tooele got off to a strong 
start in the first minute of the 
game, building an early 6-0 lead 

that was helped by a pregame 
technical foul on the Spartans 
(2-4) for a late change to the 
scorebook. Murray responded 
with an 11-2 run to take the 
lead and never trailed again, 
though Tooele trailed by just 
two points after Nathan Swan 
nailed a 3-pointer for the Buffs 
with 5:21 left in the second 
quarter to cut the Spartans’ 
advantage to 23-21. 

Murray finished the half 
on an 18-6 run that included 

Spartans’ 3-point shooting 
too much for Tooele in loss

THS BASKETBALL

SEE TOOELE PAGE B10 �
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Tooele’s Harrison Stoddard leads off the boys’ 200-yard freestyle relay dur-
ing the Tooele Invitational on Saturday at the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center. 
The Buffaloes won the race by less than a second over Grand on their way 
to sweeping the boys’ and girls’ team titles.

Grgich, Begay and Ikeda each win multiple individual titles
THS SWIMMING

SHS SWIMMING

GHS SWIMMING

SEE INVITE PAGE B10 �

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Judging solely by the 43-25 
final score of Thursday night’s 
home game against Summit 
Academy, it might not appear 
that the Tooele girls basketball 
team had much trouble in pick-
ing up its third consecutive 
victory.

In truth, the game couldn’t 
have started much worse for 
the Buffaloes - at least on the 
offensive end of the floor. THS 
had to overcome a scoreless 
first quarter, didn’t score its first 
point until 31 seconds into the 
second quarter and didn’t hit its 
first field goal until more than 
10 minutes into the game. 

“We were getting shots off 
- we were getting good shots - 
we just weren’t hitting them,” 
Tooele coach Randy Goss said. 
“We were kind of questioning 
ourselves, but we had a couple 
timeouts and we talked about 
it. There’s just going to be days 
where your shot’s just not fall-
ing, but you’ve got to pick it up 
on the defensive end and give 
yourself more opportunities on 
the offensive end.”

But once things got going 
for the Buffs (3-2), the visit-
ing Bears (5-2) were no match. 
Despite Tooele’s shooting woes, 
Summit Academy never truly 
put any distance between itself 
and the Buffaloes, and led just 
12-6 with 2:45 left in the first 
half. That’s when Tooele found 
a spark in the form of freshman 
Alivia Cluff, who was making 
her first career varsity start. 

After Aysha Lewis hit a pair 
of free throws to pull the Buffs 
within four points, Cluff hit 
back-to-back 3-pointers to give 
Tooele its first lead with 57 
seconds left in the quarter. She 

No points? No problem for Buffs

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL

Tooele senior Whitney 
Murray (11) goes up for 
a layup during the first 
half of Thursday’s home 
game against Summit 
Academy. Tooele 
defeated the visiting 
Bears 43-25 despite 
failing to score in the 
first quarter.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

Despite going 
scoreless in the 
first quarter, 
Tooele cruises to 
win over Bears

SEE BUFFS PAGE B10 �
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Hometown

H
omes are filled 
with Christmas 
decorations dur-
ing this time of 
year, and in one 

Stansbury Park resident’s home, 
a whole room is dedicated to 
a Christmas village that takes 
hours to set up, and several 
huge tubs to store.

But it brings joy to a family of 
five and those lucky enough to 
get a glimpse at the decor.

As a child, Stephen Garrard’s 
grandmother would read him 
Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas 
Carol,” where he would day-
dream about where the char-
acters lived and streets they 
walked on. He imagined the 
time period and loved thinking 
about the shops, scenery, and 
people from a different time 
period. 

This love for old buildings 
and a nostalgic time continued 
to fill him into his adult years. 
At Christmas time, his father-in-
law set out his own Department 
56 Christmas village and it 
ignited a desire in Garrard to 
someday own his own village. 

Villages of Love
The Stephen and Ashlyn Garrard family of Stansbury Park find joy in becoming lost in a miniature Charles Dickens-era village

Ashley and Stephen Garrard sit in front of the Christmas village that started when they lived in Sandy with only a few pieces 
picked up from a store-closing sale at a local hardware store. Now the village has become family tradition and grown in size.

STORY HILLARY LUKE  |  PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Stephen Garrard’s grandmother and father are the inspiration behind 
the Christmas village he has on display in his family’s home. SEE VILLAGES PAGE B3 �
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“Anyone who knows any-
thing about villages knows that 
Department 56 is the best you 
can buy,” Garrard said. “I knew 
I would never be able to afford 
this, but admired his Christmas 
village.” 

Living a humble college life, 
Garrard could only dream of 
someday owning a Christmas 
village. It was October 2000, 
andGarrard and his wife were 
living in Sandy around the 
corner from an ACE Hardware 
store. The store was filled to 
the ceiling with village houses, 
characters, carriages, and all 
the accessories to build an 
entire village. 

Garrard frequented the store 
to buy screws and maintenance 
supplies and when he did he felt 
like a boy in a candy store look-
ing at all the Heartland brand 
Christmas villages.

“We were newlyweds and 
didn’t even have two pennies to 
rub together,” Garrard said. 

One day, the store put up a 
going-out-of-business sign and 
put everything at 75 percent 
off. Still, at that price, Garrard 
didn’t feel he could afford a vil-
lage.

The ACE Hardware manager 
had seen Garrard frequent the 
store and decided to make him 
a deal. Garrard could buy 12 
houses for three dollars each 
and then accessories for 50 per-
cent off. Garrard drove home 
with what he calls, “my insta-
village,” having spent $50. 

Still, to this day, he can pick 
out the original pieces that he 
took home. When he arrived at 
his apartment, his wife wasn’t 
happy to find out he had spent 
money on a spur-of-the-moment 
purchase. 

“We couldn’t afford anything, 
but we now had a Christmas vil-
lage,” Ashlyn Garrard said.

They were living in a barely 
furnished apartment.

“I had to scrounge for tables 
to even have a horizontal sur-
face to set it on,” Garrard said. 

Soon the village became a 
tradition. 

“I was surprised to find so 
much joy in being transported 
to and becoming lost in a 
miniature Charles Dickens-era 
village,” Garrard said. “Every 
year, I tried to find some way to 
enhance the experience.”

This included adding a mov-
ing train, which by far was the 
most expensive piece Garrard 
added to his collection. But it 
also was the most rewarding 
as he watched his young son, 
Chandler, enjoy the train. 

“My son Chandler, who we 
would later learn is autistic, 
became obsessed with toy 
trains, so naturally I added a 
train to the village,” Garrard 
said. 

Garrard’s son loved watching 
his grandfather’s train but was 
not allowed to touch it. Garrard 
bought one for his village and 
his son could not resist touching 

it as it neared him. This led to 
many broken trains and a bag 
full of broken parts.

“One of the things I’ve had 
to learn is that it is a thing, 
and that’s all it is,” Garrard 
said. “We have a lot of broken 
pieces.”

Garrard’s youngest, Colby, 
was also diagnosed with autism. 
One year, Colby got frustrated 
and grabbed all the people he 
could. He threw them on the 
ground, which caused them to 
break. 

“Our village didn’t have a 
hospital at that time,” Garrard 
joked. “We are now well-versed 
at first aid.” 

Even during July, Chandler 
wants to pull out the Christmas 
village. This year he is thrilled 
to see the village going up and 
enthusiastically waits for the 
village to unfold. He gets excit-
ed knowing the train will make 
a trip on the track through the 
homemade mountains. 

Unfortunately, most of 
Garrard’s pieces are no longer 
available. From 2008-10, col-
lecting villages was a popular 
hobby and stores were stocked 
with village product. Since 
then, the popularity has 
decreased and finding village 
pieces for collectors has become 
harder.

“I feel fortunate that we 
collected those pieces within 
the time frame we did because 
that’s when they were available 
and economical,” Garrard said. 

Over the years for Christmas, 
Garrard would gift himself 
pieces, usually finding them at 
an Ace hardware store, KSL, 
or Deseret Industries. After all 
these years, Garrard’s wife is 
happy with the village and has 
given him pieces. Garrard is 
only in the doghouse now for 
how much storage it takes up 
— most of the unfinished base-
ment.

Garrard’s other hobby 
includes anything to do with 
music and for the last three 
years has taught singing les-
sons in their home’s front room. 
Now their front room has trans-
formed into their wall-to-wall 
Christmas village with more 
than 300 pieces.  

A few years ago the Garrards 
experienced a leak in their 
basement that they didn’t know 
about. The leak dripped on 
the cardboard packaging and 

ruined many of the outside 
boxes. Garrard decided if this 
ever happened again he wanted 
everything well-protected, and 
now stores everything in huge 
plastic bins. 

Setting this up in their front 
room required the Garrards to 
move furniture downstairs to 
make room. The foundation, 
lighting, and vision is cre-
ated first, which according to 
Garrard, takes the most time. 
Then he begins unloading the 
bins. 

“The village brings joy into 
our home. Having our special 
needs kids, it is hard to find 
things that bring them joy, and 
this does,” said Ashlyn Garrard.

With their three children, 
Chandler, 19, Brookelle, 16, 
and Colby, 14, the tradition of 
having a village in their home 
has created great memories for 
their family. 

“I think what I find most 
enjoyable about the process 
of setting up the village, and 
serves as a counterbalance to 
the stress that often makes me 
question my own sanity, is that 
every box is like opening a pres-
ent,” Garrard said. “Of course, 
I already know what’s inside, 
but each piece carries a story, 
involving Christmas and family 
memories that I replay over and 
over in my head.”

Villages
continued from page B2
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Stephen Garrard (top right) puts 
a trolley on the tracks around his 
Christmas village. Ashlyn Garrard 
(top left) adjusts a display in 
the village. Colby and Chandler 
Garrard (left) enjoy the village that 
takes over the living room. The 
Christmas village (above right) 
comes to life at night when the 
lights shine.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Each piece adds to the village and brings a memory to the Garrards.
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DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I 
love buying gifts for my pets 
at Christmas. My ex-boy-
friend, however, says I spend 
too much money and that my 
dog and two cats don’t care 
that they’re getting presents. 
I still love doing it, though 
— it makes me happy to see 
them in a new dog sweater 
or cat collar or playing with 
new toys. What do you 

think? — Craig J., via email
DEAR CRAIG: I think you 

answered the question your-
self: It makes you happy to give 
gifts to your pets. That should 
be all that matters — as long 
as you’re not overspending. 
Paying the rent or the mort-
gage is still important.

The truth is, Americans are 
spending more on their pets 
this holiday than ever before. A 
new poll by St. Leo University 
found that, on average, pet 
owners plan to spend $237 on 
gifts this season. That’s way 
up from the same poll done in 
2015, when pet owners said 
they would only spend about 
$98 on their pets.

Why the big uptick in spend-
ing? Maybe it’s the way we 
increasingly see pets as family 

members. Maybe we have a 
little more disposable income 
this year and want to buy pric-
ier gifts that we wouldn’t have 
considered for our pets a few 
years ago. For example, the 
owner of a store I frequent has 
a small terrier that wears a dif-
ferent, stylish doggie sweater 
every day.

At any rate, it’s your choice 
how much to spend on your 
pets, no matter what others 
might think.

Readers, what New Year’s 
resolutions will you make for 
your pet? Let me know at ask@
pawscorner.com or on Twitter 
@PawsCorner.

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the 
current capital of Turkey?

2. MOVIES: What message 
did the Wicked Witch of 
the West write in the sky 
in “The Wizard of Oz”?

3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
In which century did the 
National Geographic mag-
azine first publish?

4. HISTORY: In what decade 
were the Dionne quintu-
plets born, the first known 
set of quintuplets known 
to have survived their 
infancy?

5. LITERATURE: What is the 

last word of Robert Frost’s 
poem “Stopping by Woods 
on a Snowy Evening”?

6. MUSIC: Which singer/
songwriter’s nickname is 
“Sweet Baby James”?

7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: 
What 20th-century states-
man once said, “The price 
of greatness is responsibil-
ity”?

8. TELEVISION: What was 
the name of the town that 
was the setting for the 
comedy series “Petticoat 
Junction”?

9. MATH: What is the only 
number whose letters are 
in alphabetical order when 
spelled out?

10. CHEMISTRY: How many 
hydrogen atoms are in one 
molecule of water?➤ On Jan. 4, 1785, the 

older of the two Grimm 
brothers, Jacob, is born 
in Hanau, Germany. His 
brother Wilhelm is born 
the following year. As 
young men, the brothers 
published “Children’s and 
Household Tales,” later 
known as “Grimm’s Fairy 
Tales,” in several volumes 
between 1812 and 1822. 

➤ On Dec. 31, 1879, in the 
first public demonstra-
tion of his incandescent 
light bulb, American 
inventor Thomas Alva 
Edison lights up a street 
in Menlo Park, New 
Jersey. The Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company ran 
special trains to Menlo 
Park in response to pub-
lic enthusiasm over the 
event.

➤ On Jan. 5, 1933, con-
struction begins on the 
Golden Gate Bridge, as 
workers began excavat-
ing 3.25 million cubic 
feet of dirt for the struc-
ture’s huge anchorages. 
The bridge officially 
opened on May 27, 1937, 
the longest bridge span 
in the world at the time. 

➤ On Jan. 1, 1942, 
President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and British 
Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill issue a declara-
tion, signed by represen-
tatives of 26 countries, 
called the “United 
Nations.” The signatories 
vowed to create an inter-
national postwar peace-
keeping organization.

➤ On Jan. 2, 1962, an 
appearance by The 
Weavers on NBC’s “The 
Jack Paar Show” is can-
celed when band mem-
bers refuse to sign an 
oath of political loyalty. 
The folk group saw their 
careers nearly destroyed 
by the anti-communist 
Red Scare of the early 
1950s.

➤ On Jan. 6, 1975, some 
members of a large 
crowd in line to buy tick-
ets to the rock band Led 
Zeppelin break into the 
Boston Garden arena and 
cause $50,000 in dam-
age. In response, Boston’s 
mayor Kevin H. White 
bans the band from 
Boston for five years.

➤ On Jan. 3, 1987, the 
Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame admits its first 
female artist, Aretha 
Franklin. Since then 
female inductees have 
included The Supremes, 
Janis Joplin and The 
Shirelles.

© 2018 King Features Synd.

The hisTory Channel

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. Ankara
2. “Surrender Dorothy”
3. 19th century (Sept. 

22, 1888)
4. 1930s
5. Sleep
6. James Taylor

7. Winston Churchill
8. Hooterville
9. Forty
10. Two (H2O)

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers

Q: Why was Kevin Hart 
fired as host of the Oscars? I 
know it had to do with some-
thing he posted on Twitter. 
Did they find a new host yet? 
— D.B.

A: Hart wasn’t fired from 
his hosting duties, but chose to 
step down. It all started when 
the Academy demanded that 
he apologize for anti-gay com-
ments he posted on Twitter 
several years ago. The actor/
comedian refused, stating that 
he had addressed this issue 
before and that he was not the 
same person he was when he 
made those comments. 

A few days later, he did issue 
an apology to the LGBTQ com-
munity, stating: “I am evolving 

and want to continue to do 
so. My goal is to bring people 
together, not tear us apart.”

As of this writing, a new 
host has not been named. 
Reportedly, the Academy is 
considering having multiple 
hosts. Last year’s ratings for 
the televised ceremony were 
the lowest ever, so it is appar-
ently trying to shake things up 
a bit creatively in an effort to 
get more viewers. 

•  •  •
Q: Is it true that the 

actress who plays the old-
est daughter on “Modern 
Family” had another kidney 
transplant? Is she going to be 
OK? I still watch that show 
faithfully every week. — A.J.

A: Yes, Sarah Hyland, who 
plays Haley on ABC’s “Modern 
Family,” underwent a second 
kidney transplant in 2017, but 
didn’t go public with the news 
until now.

In an interview with “Self,” 
she stated that she went 
through a period of major 
depression after learning that 

her body rejected her original 
transplanted kidney, which 
was donated by her father. Her 
new kidney was donated by 
her brother, and she 
appears to be doing 
well so far.

•  •  •
Q: Can you please 

tell me what hap-
pened to Danny’s 
daughter on “Hawaii 
Five-0?” I haven’t 
seen her at all this 
season. — John W. 

A: You’re not the 
only viewer who has 
been wondering what 
happened to Grace, 
played by Teilor 
Grubbs. The actress 
has grown up on the 
show and is now a 
teenager, but hasn’t 
been seen this sea-
son. Fortunately, she 
recently filmed scenes 
with her father, played 
by Scott Caan, for an 
upcoming episode, so 
if it hasn’t aired by the 

time you read this, look for it 
in 2019. 

•  •  •
Q: Whatever happened 

to actress Katrina Bowden? 
She had a small role on “30 
Rock.” I thought she was 
very funny and beautiful, but 

I haven’t seen her in any-
thing since. — S.A: 

A: Bowden, who recent-
ly turned 30, has earned 
a lot of credits since play-
ing the vapid Cerie on the 
NBC comedy “30 Rock,” 
including a regular role on 
the Ed Burns series “Public 
Morals,” which lasted for 
one season on TNT. She 
also starred in a couple of 
TV movies for Hallmark. 

Next up for Bowden is 
a role on the CBS daytime 
soap “The Bold and the 
Beautiful” where she’ll 
play Flo, who has ties to 
Wayne Brady’s character, 
Reese. 

Send me your questions 
at NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com!

© 2018 King Features Synd.
Sarah Hyland

If you were getting 
ready for the traditional 
Christmas party in 1860s 

England, you might have 
been searching the storage 
cupboards for the holiday 
punch bowl. Colorful, deco-
rative majolica serving pieces 
were popular then, and 
George Jones made some of 
the best. Starting in 1866, 
he made covered dishes for 
cheese, game pie and even 
sardines. Special dishes 
were made for honey, cake, 
oysters, butter, berries, bis-
cuits or other foods. All were 
decorated with raised flow-
ers, leaves or figures glazed 
in bright colors. Jones was 
joined by his sons in 1873 
and the company name was 
changed to “George Jones 
& Sons.” George died in 
1893, the company was sold 
in 1929 and the name was 
changed by 1951. Early piec-
es are marked with the over-
lapping letters “GJ” in a circle 
until 1873, when a crescent 
with “& sons” was added. 
Majolica lost favor and was 
considered “kitsch” until 
about 1970 when it began to 
be used by decorators on the 
East Coast. Today, George 
Jones majolica is expensive. 
The amusing Christmas 
punch  bowl that is deco-
rated with holly and held by 

the famous puppet character 
Punch auctioned at Skinner’s 
in Boston for $3,075.

•  •  •
Q: I have a cube puzzle 

titled “The Night Before 
Christmas” made by 
McLoughlin Brothers in 
New York. It consists of 20 
cubes, 2 1/2 inches on an 
edge, that depict various 
Christmas scenes based on 
Clement Moore’s poem. 
Santa is shown in a green 
coast with a red belt and 
fur trim. The puzzle is 4 
cubes by 5 cubes. The copy-
right date reads “18—.” 
The last two digits are 
obscured. What is the copy-
right date? The puzzle has 
been enjoyed by four gen-
erations of children, and it 
shows. It’s in good enough 
condition so that all six 
scenes are shown in detail. 
What is the approximate 
value?

A: The copyright date is 
1889. The pictures made 
by assembling the cubes 
are from the children’s 
book, “The Night Before 
Christmas,” published by 
McLoughlin Brothers. This 
Santa Claus cube puzzle sells 
for over $2,000 in almost 
perfect condition.

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele

License Preparation Classes: 
West Desert Amateur Radio Club 
License preparation classes will be held 
in January 2019 for anyone interested 
in obtaining their amateur radio license 
or upgrading their existing license. 
Preparation classes for the Technician 
Class License will be held on Friday eve-
nings from 7-9 p.m. on January 4, 11, 18, 
and 25. Preparation classes for the General 
Class License will be held on Saturday 
mornings from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on January 
5, 12, 19, and 26. The classes are free of 
charge. License exams will be conducted 
following the last class. The fee for the 
license exam is $15. Classes will be held at 
Tooele County Emergency Management’s 
Emergency Operations Center at 15 E. 100 
South in Tooele. To register for the class 
send a text message to Roland Smith at 
435-849-1946, or send an email to roland-
ksmith@gmail.com, or simply show up for 
the first class.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
exercise program, line dancing, wood-
carving, Wii games, watercolor class, mov-
ies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels 
available for homebound. Lunch served 
weekdays. For age 60 and above, sug-
gested donation is $3. For those under 
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available 
to the store or doctor visits for residents in 
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For trans-
portation information call 435-843-4102. 
For more information about the Tooele 
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center
To better serve veterans located in Tooele 
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will 
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the 
WalMart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North, 
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confiden-
tial counseling for theater veterans of all 
conflicts. For further information contact 
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7 
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or 
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library
Please remember the “Friends of the 
Tooele City Library” while doing home 
cleaning and donate your used books to 
the bookstore in the library. Money from 
book sales is used to support programs 
within the library. The library is located at 
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call 
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele 
City Library. All proceeds go back to the 
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time. 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Grantsville
Handel’s Messiah
The Tooele Regional Chorus and 
Orchestra will present their 34th annual 
performance of George Frederick Handel’s 
“Messiah” on Sunday, Dec. 23, 2018 at 7:30 
p.m. The performance will be directed by 
Pamela Dale and held in the Grantsville 
High School auditorium, 155 E. Cherry St., 
Grantsville. Admission is free and open to 
the public. 

Share the past
Share the past, submit a history, obitu-
ary, or a picture of a deceased relative. 
The Family History Center in Grantsville 
is assembling a record of Grantsville 
residents. Your submission may be made 
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by 
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St., 
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah 
84074. Come in and receive help from our 
trained consultants. For more information, 
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors age 55 and older. For informa-
tion, call 435-884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceram-
ics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving, 
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the 
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For 
age 60 and above, suggested donation 
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation is available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transportation 
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or 
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. The class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more infor-
mation, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Students of all faiths are welcome from 
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele 
County’s only faith-based school. 

Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day 
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small 
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM cur-
riculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or 
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and Security+ 
IT are designed for the IT professional 
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and 
knowledge of networking and security. 
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call 
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800 
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled
Enroll in training at Tooele Technical 
College. Sharpen your current skills or 
train for a new career. Most programs 
have open enrollment and you can enroll 
anytime of the year. Get a commercial 
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and 
get on-the-road to a lucrative career. 
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its 
students and the public on the second 
Monday of every month. Become CPR cer-
tified at Tooele Tech. For more informa-
tion, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work
Tooele Technical College’s new Software 
Development program and Nail 
Technician program have immediate 
openings. Train to work in the computer 
software industry or own your own busi-
ness as a licensed nail technician. Visit 
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED prep-
aration and English as a second language 
are available. Register now to graduate 
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211 
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult edu-
cation classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele 
Community Learning Center. ESOL stu-
dents may also come anytime the center is 
open for individualized study. Registration 
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele 
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more informa-
tion.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are you 
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head 
Start is a free program for eligible families 
that offers quality early education for 
infants and toddlers in the home; parent 
education; comprehensive health services 
to women before, during and after preg-
nancy; nutrition education and family 
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or 
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free 
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3. 
Individualized services are available to 
enhance development in communication, 
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills 
and health concerns. Contact us for a free 
developmental evaluation at 435-833-
0725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and 
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For 
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25 
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now 
sharing a building with the Tooele County 
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele, 
is currently in need of donations. Please 
consider donating items such as deodor-
ant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, 
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs 
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed. 
Those who receive services include indi-
viduals or families in crisis, the homeless 
and families at risk of becoming homeless. 
For more information, call 435-566-5938 
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet 
the needs of our community. Hours are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First 
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks
Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville 
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele 
County Food Bank are in need of canned 
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perish-
able foods. We are accepting donations 
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s 
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They 
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets 
for twin beds, hygiene products (hair-
spray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and 
remover) toys. Anything will be appreci-
ated. Underwear and socks must be new. 
Other items can be gently used. Please 
help us help our community. Drop boxes 
are located in the Intermountain Staffing 
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are also 
accepted if new. Donations can be turned 
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West 
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in 
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with 
any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted 
at your neighborhood school. Contact 
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any 
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners 
change weekly or you can order from the 
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price. 
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch 
specials are available at the lodge from 11 
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast
Breakfast will be served every Sunday 
meeting at 10:30 a.m.  Please attend 
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the 
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy 
a great breakfast.

Adult Christmas Party
The adult Christmas party is scheduled for 
Friday, Dec. 21 at 6 p.m. Bring a wrapped 
gift to exchange, and come ready for 
lots of fun and laughs. For members and 
guests only.

Christmas Day
The Lodge will be closed on Christmas 
Day, Tues., Dec. 25. 

Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner 
A Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner will be 
held on Thursday, Dec. 27 at 5:30 p.m.

New Year’s Eve Celebration
A New Year’s celebration will be held on 
Monday, Dec. 31. Dinner will start at 6 
p.m., followed by music from Bent Fender 
at 7 p.m. Party favors will be provided. All 
members and their guests are welcome.

Life Line Screening
Life Line Screening will be at the Loyal 
Order of Moose 2031 on Friday, Feb. 
22, 2019. They offer safe, painless, non-
invasive preventive health screenings not 
typically included in a routine physical. 
This is a great way to be proactive about 
your health, and to live longer for yourself, 
your family and your community. For only 
$139 (regularly $149) you can learn your 
risk of having a stroke or vascular disease. 
Learn more by watching a short video at 
http://www.lifelinescreeningblog.com/
introduction/. You can register today by 
calling toll-free at 866-229-0469, texting 
the word “Circle” to 797979, or by visiting 
http://www.lifelinescreening.com/com-
munitycircle. 

Eagles
Breakfasts  
Breakfasts will be served every Sunday 
morning this month from 9-11:30 a.m. 
Order from the menu or have the special 
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and 
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad 
Beer is available. Public invited.

Past President Christmas Dinner 
The Past President Christmas dinner is 
Wednesday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. We will meet 
at Sun Lok Yuen Restaurant, 615 N. Main 
St., Tooele.

Breakfast with Santa
Come and eat breakfast with Santa on 
Sunday, Dec. 23 at 10 a.m.

Elks
Meetings
Lodge meetings are held the second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month. House 
committee meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. All members are 
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Snacks
Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the 
social quarters, during business hours: 
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75 
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75 
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
are available to purchase at meetings. The 
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35, 
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note 
cards depicting four different pioneer 
buildings for $4. These make great gifts 
for family and friends. Please call Alice 
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to 
purchase these books. 

Seeking Historical Items
The Tooele County Historical Society 
would like members of the community 
who have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you 
would like to donate to our organization 
to please call us. We are also looking for 
books, newspaper articles, photos, bro-
chures or any history that pertains to the 
Tooele County area. If you would like to 
donate them to our organization, or if you 
would let us make a copy for the Tooele 
County Historical Society, please call 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is 
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history 
or science? Volunteers at the museum can 
gain new skills or practice old ones. We 
are looking for people to help with orga-
nization, exhibit development, gardening 
and educational program development. 
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year 
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers 
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or 
request more information, send email to: 
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society 
The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club 
meets the third Tuesday of the month 
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs confer-
ence room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele. 
Come learn about rocks, minerals and 
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips 
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per 
year. For more information, send ques-
tions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com. 

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltair, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to con-
tribute information or photographs of 
these parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 

will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for din-
ner and socializing. If you are interested 
or have questions, please join us at the 
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement 
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at 
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings 
by appointment only. Special classes 
offered regularly. Call the center for more 
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s 
basement at the back of the building. For 
questions or more information, please 
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at 
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main St., Tooele. For more information, 
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann 
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are held daily at noon and 8 
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. For more information, contact 
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801-
694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron 
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery
Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold 
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6 
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and 
also on the first and third Friday of the 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park 
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave., 
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480-
695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at 
435-255-9905.

Family support group
Get your loved one sober. The USARA 
Craft family support group is held 
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading 
room at the Tooele City Library. Group 
books and materials provided. Craft is a 
free program for family members who 
have a loved one with a substance use 
disorder. For more information, call Heidi 
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 3rd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County 
Health Department’s Aging Services pro-
gram is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more informa-
tion, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or 
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other health professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers 

also are in need of volunteers. For more 
information about volunteering at the 
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-843-
4753. For volunteering at the Tooele 
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group meetings are 
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by 
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworth-
livingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter for the Disabled American 
Veterans holds monthly general member-
ship meetings at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third 
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those 
who wish to attend the leadership meet-
ing at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the 
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele 
County veterans are invited to attend. 
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will 
hold its monthly executive and general 
meetings on the third Thursday of every 
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear 
entrance). The executive meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting 
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for 
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership 
is required. Will need a VA physical. No 
monthly meetings are held in December. 
Call commander James Yale at 435-849-
0521 or senior vice commander Dustee 
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health Department 
and Aging Services’ new hours of opera-
tion are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon. 
Check out our calendar on our main page 
for holiday hours and closures. For more 
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be 
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. 
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele 
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele 
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all 
those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please con-
tact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to Deseret 
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them 
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots, 
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts, 
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. — 
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be 
displayed with honor and respect. Call 
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-
tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 

audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. 
Do you want to do something that is 
satisfying and of great service to your 
community? Then become a Rocky 
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experi-
ence required. All training, background 
check and TB tests provided by Rocky 
Mountain. The only requirement is your 
desire to help someone in need. Please 
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain 
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You 
are invited to join others who are on the 
same page as you, to begin a new chapter 
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele 
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for 
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you. Please come and join us for a 
potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more infor-
mation, please contact Joe Brandon, 435-
830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons 
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please 
bring finger food to share. For more infor-
mation, contact Woody at 435-850-2441, 
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s 
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers 
The new season of Tooele County 
Homemakers is from September to May.  
For December and January, the group 
will meet on the second Tuesday of both 
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU 
Extension Office auditorium or inside the 
Tooele County Health Department, 151 
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include 
a luncheon and often include speakers. 
For more information, call Thiel at 435-
224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters
It’s a new year and the Tooele County 
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interest-
ed, come join us for our first meeting of 
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele 
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are 
$20 per year to be paid at the first meet-
ing. All meetings are held on the third 
Tuesday of each month. For more informa-
tion, call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers 
The new season of the Tooele County 
Homemakers is from September to May. 
The group of women meet the first 
Tuesday of nearly every month from 10 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the USU Extension 
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main, Tooele. 
The meetings include a luncheon and 
often guest speakers. For more informa-
tion, call Thiel at 435-224-4807 or Eileen at 
435-882-5009.  

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit 
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot 
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please 
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later 
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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to the Editor!
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Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD

WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
36 years experience.
Licensed and in-
su red .   Doug
(435)830-2653

ELECTRICIAN:
LOOKING for a bid
on your residential or
commercial project?
Small or large, new
construction remodel,
basement or barn wir-
ing, service upgrades
and underground in-
stallations. Free esti-
m a t e s :  C a l l
(435)241-2224.

HANDY-MAN SERV-
ICES  remodeling,
painting , texturing,
framing, plumbing,
tree work, landscap-
ing, snow removal,
etc. Licensed and in-
sured cal l  Ray
435-268-9583.

HANDYMAN/SNOW
REMOVAL, any kind
of handyman work,
snow removal,  yard
work, leaf cleanup.
Residential and busi-
ness. Call Jimmy at
(435)228-8561

HANSON & SONS
handyman your local
home repairman.
Basements, siding,
roofing, decks, tile,
and framing. Snowre-
moval, Local, Tooele.
Jeff 435-775-1445

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

NEED A GREAT
PAINTER?  Resi-
dential or commer-
cial. Free estimates.
Call Randy at B&B
Custom painting,
435-224-2792

RAIN GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion cleaning. Li-
censed and insured,
f ree  es t ima tes .
(435)841-4001

SIDING AND ROOF-
ING  licensed and in-
sured. Free estimates
435-841-4001

Miscellaneous

AT&T Internet. Get
More For Your
High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo
agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month.
Ask us how to bundle
and SAVE! Geo &
svc restrictions apply.
Ca l l  us  today
1-866-484-4976

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

Miscellaneous

Become a Published
Author. We want to
Read Your Book!
Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920
Book manuscript sub-
missions currently be-
ing reviewed. Com-
prehensive Services:
Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and
Distribution Call for
Your Free Author`s
Guide
1-877-590-6025 or
v i s i t  h t tp : / /do r -
ranceinfo.com/Utah

Craftmatic Adjustable
Beds for less! Up to
50% Off Leading
Compet i tors .  #1
Rated Adjustable
Bed. Trusted Over 40
Years. All Mattress
Types Avai lable.
Shop by Phone and
S A V E !  C A L L
1-877-659-5970

DIRECTV CHOICE
All-Included Package.
Over 185 Channels!
ONLY $45/month (for
24 mos.) Call Now-
Get NFL Sunday
Ticket FREE!  CALL
1-833-599-6474 Ask
Us How To Bundle &
Save!

DIRECTV NOW. No
Satell i te Needed.
$40/month. 65  Chan-
nels. Stream Break-
ing News, Live
Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL
1-877-927-4411

DISH TV $59.99 For
1 9 0  C h a n n e l s
$14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some re-
strictions apply. Call
1-866-360-6959

Frontier Communica-
tions Internet Bun-
dles. Serious Speed!
S e r i o u s  V a l u e !
Broadband Max -
$19.99/mo or Broad-
b a n d  U l t r a  -
$67.97/mo. Both In-
clude FREE Wi Fi
Router. CALL For De-
t a i l s !  -
1-866-307-4705

HughesNet Satellite
Internet - 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
Get More Data
FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard In-
stallation for lease
customers! Limited
T i m e ,  C a l l
1-844-294-9882

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance serv-
ice, place your classi-
fied ad in all 47 of
Utah's newspapers.
The cost is only $163.
for a 25 word ad ($5.
For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 news-
paper readers. Just
call Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

MobileHelp, America’s
Premier Mobile Medi-
cal Alert System.
Whether  You?re
Home or Away. For
Safety and Peace of
Mind. No Long Term
Contracts! Free Bro-
chure! Call Today!
1-855-878-5924

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Miscellaneous

Portable Oxygen Con-
centrator May Be
Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobil-
ity with the compact
design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen
One. Free information
k i t !  C a l l
877-691-4639

Sleep Apnea Patients -
If you have Medicare
coverage, call Verus
Healthcare to qualify
for CPAP supplies for
little or no cost in min-
utes. Home Delivery,
Healthy Sleep Guide
and More - FREE!
Our customer care
agents await your
call. 1-866-824-0046

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified
ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers, the cost
is $163. For up to 25
words. You will be
reaching a potential
of up to 340,000
households. All you
need to do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for full de-
tails. (Mention UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Re-
sort

Quality pet care for
over 30 years.

Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
year l ing calves?
Place your classified
ad into 47 newspa-
pers, find your buyers
quickly. For only
$163. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000
readers. It is as sim-
ple as calling the
Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Personals

INVENTORS - FREE
INFORMATION
PACKAGE Have your
product idea devel-
oped affordably by
the Research & De-
velopment pros and
presented to manu-
facturers.  Cal l
1-877-649-5574 for a
Free Idea Starter
Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consul-
tation.

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 844-400-8738

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Help Wanted

Business owners If
you need someone
fast, place your clas-
sified ad in all 48 of
Utah's newspapers.
The person you are
looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for
a 25 word ad and it
reaches up to
340,000 households.
All you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
o r d e r  o n l i n e
www.utahpress.com

CAREGIVER - SUP-
PORTED LIVING and
Day Program Shifts
Available! Flexible
schedule - days, eve-
nings, weekends.
Make a difference in
someone's life by
supporting people
wi th d isabi l i t ies.
$11.55/hr. Paid train-
ing. Must be at least
18 and able to pass a
background check.
Apply online at rise-
servicesinc.org. Se-
lect state = UT = UT
DSP -Tooele. EEO
employer.

SEEKING DIRECT
care Staff for a dis-
abled adult in Grants-
ville. Training will be
provided.  Call Jacob
(801)918-1162 for
more information.

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business own-
ers: Place your clas-
sified ad in 45 news-
papers throughout
Utah for only $163.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
C a l l  o r  t e x t
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

2 ATVs 150cc $650
each. Text Doug at
435-775-2004.

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CAN-
CER!  Help United
Breast Foundation
education,  preven-
tion, & support pro-
grams.  FAST FREE
PICKUP - 24 HR RE-
SPONSE - TAX DE-
DUCTION
1-855-507-2691

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-855-408-2196

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Homes for 
Rent

FARMHOUSE FOR
rent $1,295/mo in-
cludes utilities, please
call for information
801-518-8670. Avail-
able immediately.
McKean property.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Homes

*FORECLOSURES*
Also new, existing
and “HUD” owned
homes. Save Thou-
sands, Free pre-
qualification and
Utah Housing Loan
information. Steve
Farnsworth
(801)997-0544
Farnsworth Realty,
Inc. MLS

Planning on selling
your home, you could
be sending your sales
points to up to
340,000 households
at once. For $163.
you can place your
25 word classified ad
to all 45 newspapers
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
ucan)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares

1.3 ACRE FEET in
West Erda, $6,000.00
per acre foot. Call
435-830-2426

2 SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON water shares for
sale. $2500 each. For
more information call
(928)965-1779

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each addi-
tional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

Financial 
Services

Have $10K In Debt?
Credit Cards. Medical
Bills. Personal Loans.
Be Debt Free in
24-48 Months. Call
NATIONAL DEBT
RELIEF! Know Your
Options. Get a FREE
debt relief quote: Call
1-844-335-2648

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District will hold a pub-
lic budget hearing on
December 20, 2018 at
7:30 p.m. at the Stans-
bury Park Fire Station,
179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT.  A
copy of the 2018
amended budget and
the 2019 final budget
are available for public
review Monday - Fri-
day 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
at 179 Country Club,
UT for seven days
prior to the public
hearing.
Dated this 2nd day of
Nov, 2018
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11, 13,
18 & 20, 2018)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1 .  S U B J E C T :
VAC-DED 2018-02 -
Tooele County is re-
questing a recommen-
dation of approval for a
proposed vacation to
a n  e x i s t i n g
right-of-way and road
dedication for the rea-
lignment of Pole Can-
yon Road and Center
Street.  Affected Par-
cels: 05-033-0-0043,
05-028-0-0056,
05-028-0-0028,
05-028-0-0029, &
05-028-0-00R1.  Unin-
corporated: Stansbury
Park & Lake Point.
Planner: Jeff Miller
On December 19,
2018, the Tooele
County Planning Com-
mission will hold a
public hearing regard-
ing the item described
above. The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.  Please
contact Jeff Miller at:
jcmiller@tooeleco.org,
to request an e-mailed
copy of the plat, show-
ing the requested road
vacation and dedica-
tion in detail.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin November 27,
December 4, 11 & 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a
Business Meeting, on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 19, 2018 at Ap-
proximately 7:30 p.m.
or soon Thereafter.
The Meeting will be
Held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room Lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open RDA Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. RDA Resolution
2018 - 09  A Resolu-
tion of the Redevelop-
ment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah, Ap-
proving Addendum #4
to a Purchase and
Sale Agreement with
M-53 Associates for 33
Acres of Land Located
at Main Street and
1000 North Street
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Tooele 10th & Main
Master Site Plan
Presented by Randy
Sant
5. Project Update
6. Minutes
- December 5, 2018
7. Adjourn to Closed
- Property Acquisition
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following de-
scribed property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
January 16, 2019, at
1:00 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated October 25,
2013, and executed by
JASON L. HADLEY
AND ANGELA C.
HADLEY, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, as Trus-
tors, in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. ("MERS")
SOLELY AS NOMI-
NEE FOR ACADEMY
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, ITS SUC-
CESSORS AND AS-
SIGNS as Beneficiary,
which Trust Deed was
recorded on October
29, 2013, as Entry No.
391142, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
75 Deseret Circle,
Grantsv i l le ,  Utah
84029 in Tooele
County, Utah, and
more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 5, J-K SUBDIVI-
SION OF GRANTS-
VILLE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
F ICE OF  THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER, STATE
OF UTAH.� Tax ID:
09-009-0-0005
The current Benefici-
ary of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owners of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are JASON
L. HADLEY AND AN-
GELA C. HADLEY,
HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must tender to
t h e  t r u s t e e  a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.�
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or cer-
tified funds.� Cash pay-
men ts ,  pe rsona l
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: December 6,
2018.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
By: Shelby K. Irvin
Its: Authorized Agent
Telephone:  (801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith-
knowles.com
SK File No.� 17-0682
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11, 18
& 25, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
North Tooele Fire Dis-
trict Monthly Board
Meeting
2019 Schedule
Subject: Notice of pub-
lic meeting schedule
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District regular monthly
working sessions are
generally held on the
third Thursday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park
Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stans-
bury Park, UT.  The
board meetings are
held on the same night
following the working
session at 7:30 p.m. or
as soon thereafter at
the same location.  In
months where the
meeting falls on or be-
tween holidays, or
other special circum-
stances, the meetings
may be moved to an
alternate day and no-
tice will be given.
2019 Meeting Sched-
ule
January 17, 2019
February 21, 2019
March 21, 2019
April 18, 2019
May 16, 2019
June 20, 2019
July 18, 2019
August 15, 2019
September 19, 2019
October 17, 2019
November 21, 2019
December 19, 2019
Dated this 15th day of
November 2018
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
North Tooele Fire Dis-
trict Monthly Board
Meeting
2019 Schedule
Subject: Notice of pub-
lic meeting schedule
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District regular monthly
working sessions are
generally held on the
third Thursday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park
Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stans-
bury Park, UT.  The
board meetings are
held on the same night
following the working
session at 7:30 p.m. or
as soon thereafter at
the same location.  In
months where the
meeting falls on or be-
tween holidays, or
other special circum-
stances, the meetings
may be moved to an
alternate day and no-
tice will be given.
2019 Meeting Sched-
ule
January 17, 2019
February 21, 2019
March 21, 2019
April 18, 2019
May 16, 2019
June 20, 2019
July 18, 2019
August 15, 2019
September 19, 2019
October 17, 2019
November 21, 2019
December 19, 2019
Dated this 15th day of
November 2018
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a
Work Session, on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 19, 2018 at the
hour of 5:00 p.m.  The
Meeting will be Held in
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room Located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Left Hand Fork
Campground Area &
Options
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Settlement Canyon
Grazing Lease
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Irrigation Company
Water Shares
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Water & Sewer Mod-
eling
Presented by Steve
Evans
- Street Design Stan-
dards
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- Ordinance 2018 - 26
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Zoning Map for
Property Located Near
300 West 400 North
Reassigning 3.05
Acres of Property Cur-
rently Zoned R1-7
Residential to HDR
High Density Residen-
tial
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Petersen Industrial
Depot Final Plat -
Amending Subdivision
Plat 2c
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Petersen Industrial
Depot Building 659
Condominium - Final
Plat Request
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Tooele 10th & Main
Preliminary Subdivi-
sion Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Tooele 10th & Main
Master Site Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Resolution 2018 - 70
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Memoran-
dum of Understanding
Between Tooele City
and the Tooele Tech-
nical College for a
Tooele Small Business
Development Center
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
- Audit for Fiscal Year
2017/2018
Presented by WSRP
Certified Public Ac-
countants
4. Close Meeting

- Litigation & Property
Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

HAVE A good idea for
a story? Call the
Transcript and let us
know 882-0050.

WANT TO get the lat-
est local news? Sub-
scribe to the Tran-
script Bulletin.

SELL ING YOUR
mounta in  b i ke?
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, December 19,
2018 at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
2. Consideration of ap-
proval of the contractor
for Phase 2 of the
Main Street Water and
Sewer Project.
3. Consideration to ap-
prove a Multiple Hous-
ing Conditional Use
Permit/Site-Plan Appli-
cation for Mountain
Vista Homes located
approximately at 320
West Pear Street in
the Hinckley Park Sub-
division for the crea-
tion of ten (10) units in
the RM-7 zone.
4. Consideration of re-
imbursement agree-
ment for Worthington
Street sewer line ex-
t e n s i o n  ( T o d d
Castagno).
5. Consideration and
review of cemetery
seasonal issues with
lots at the Clark Farm
Cemetery.
6. Consideration of
Resolution 2018-23
appoint ing Mayor
Brent Marshall to the
Tooele County Board
of Health.
7. Mayor and Council
Reports.
8. Public Comments.
9. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Es-
tate, Imminent Litiga-
tion).
10. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
ability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to partici-
pate in meetings. Re-
quests for assistance
may be made by call-
ing City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion will hold a regular
meeting on Thursday,
December 20, 2018 in
the Grantsville City
Hall Council Chambers
at 429 East Main
Street in Grantsville
Utah, which meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed Rezone of
.21 acres of land at ap-
proximately 54 East
Main for Christina Pea-
body to go from an CS
zone to a CN zone.
b. Proposed Class “A”
Kennel Permit for Kay-
lie and Treavor Buhl at
245 North Cooley
Street for the keeping
of up to 10 hunting
dogs in the R-1-12
zone.
c. Proposed Prelimi-
nary Plat for Mountain
Vista Development,
Inc. on the Hunter
Place Subdivision lo-
cated at 420 South
Center Street for the
creation of thirteen
(13) lots in the R-1-21
zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOL-
LOWING PUBLIC
HEARINGS, THE
MEETING WILL OFFI-
CIALLY BE CALLED
TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN, JAIME
TOPHAM.
1. Election of a Chair-
man to serve for one
year starting January
2019.
2. Election of a Vice
Chairman to serve for
one year starting Janu-
ary 2019.
3. Discussion of a Pro-
posed Concept Plan
for Ken Hale to create
thirteen (13) one-acre
lots located at 400
East Nygreen Street,
in the RR-1 zone.
4. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Rezone of .21
acres of land at ap-
proximately 54 East
Main for Christina Pea-
body to go from an CS
zone to a CN zone.
5. Consideration to ap-
prove the Class “A”
Kennel Permit for Kay-
lie and Treavor Buhl at
245 North Cooley
Street for the keeping
of up to 10 hunting
dogs in the R-1-12
zone.
6. Consideration to
recommend approval
of a Preliminary Plat
for Mountain Vista De-
velopment, Inc. on the
Hunter Place Subdivi-
sion located at 420
South Center Street
for the creation of thir-
teen (13) lots in the
R-1-21 zone.
7. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the work meeting
minutes with City
Council, Planning and
Zoning and Rural
Community Consult-
ants that was held on
November 14, 2018.
8. Consideration to ap-
prove the meeting min-
utes for the previous
P&Z Meeting that was
held November 8,
2018.
9. Report from Council
Liaison Member, Neil
Critchlow.
10. Adjourn.
DATED November 26,
2018. By the Order of
Grantsville City Plan-
n ing Commission
Chairman, Jaime To-
pham.
Kristy Clark, Zoning
Administrator
"One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address." All in-
terested persons are
invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these  p roposa l s
scheduled for public
hearings. Written com-
ments will also be con-
sidered if submitted to
the Zoning Administra-
tor in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday be-
tween hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, Grants-
ville City will accom-
modate reasonable re-
quests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)
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Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville
City Planning Commis-
sion will hold a regular
meeting on Thursday,
December 20, 2018 in
the Grantsville City
Hall Council Chambers
at 429 East Main
Street in Grantsville
Utah, which meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed Rezone of
.21 acres of land at ap-
proximately 54 East
Main for Christina Pea-
body to go from an CS
zone to a CN zone.
b. Proposed Class “A”
Kennel Permit for Kay-
lie and Treavor Buhl at
245 North Cooley
Street for the keeping
of up to 10 hunting
dogs in the R-1-12
zone.
c. Proposed Prelimi-
nary Plat for Mountain
Vista Development,
Inc. on the Hunter
Place Subdivision lo-
cated at 420 South
Center Street for the
creation of thirteen
(13) lots in the R-1-21
zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOL-
LOWING PUBLIC
HEARINGS, THE
MEETING WILL OFFI-
CIALLY BE CALLED
TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN, JAIME
TOPHAM.
1. Election of a Chair-
man to serve for one
year starting January
2019.
2. Election of a Vice
Chairman to serve for
one year starting Janu-
ary 2019.
3. Discussion of a Pro-
posed Concept Plan
for Ken Hale to create
thirteen (13) one-acre
lots located at 400
East Nygreen Street,
in the RR-1 zone.
4. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the Rezone of .21
acres of land at ap-
proximately 54 East
Main for Christina Pea-
body to go from an CS
zone to a CN zone.
5. Consideration to ap-
prove the Class “A”
Kennel Permit for Kay-
lie and Treavor Buhl at
245 North Cooley
Street for the keeping
of up to 10 hunting
dogs in the R-1-12
zone.
6. Consideration to
recommend approval
of a Preliminary Plat
for Mountain Vista De-
velopment, Inc. on the
Hunter Place Subdivi-
sion located at 420
South Center Street
for the creation of thir-
teen (13) lots in the
R-1-21 zone.
7. Consideration to
recommend approval
of the work meeting
minutes with City
Council, Planning and
Zoning and Rural
Community Consult-
ants that was held on
November 14, 2018.
8. Consideration to ap-
prove the meeting min-
utes for the previous
P&Z Meeting that was
held November 8,
2018.
9. Report from Council
Liaison Member, Neil
Critchlow.
10. Adjourn.
DATED November 26,
2018. By the Order of
Grantsville City Plan-
n ing Commission
Chairman, Jaime To-
pham.
Kristy Clark, Zoning
Administrator
"One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address." All in-
terested persons are
invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these  p roposa l s
scheduled for public
hearings. Written com-
ments will also be con-
sidered if submitted to
the Zoning Administra-
tor in advance of the
hearing. The current
zoning Code and pro-
posed amendments
may be reviewed at
the Grantsville City
Hall each weekday be-
tween hours of 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In
accordance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, Grants-
ville City will accom-
modate reasonable re-
quests to assist the
disabled to participate
in meetings. Request
for assistance may be
made by calling City
Hall at 435-884-3411
at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting that will
be attended.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, Decem-
ber 19, 2018 at the
hour of 7:00 P.M.  The
meeting will be held in
the Tooele City Hall
Council Room located
at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Youth Rec-
ognition Awards
4. Public Comment
Period
5. Presentation of
Audit for Fiscal Year
2017/2018
Presented by WSRP
Certified Public Ac-
countants
6. Resolution 2018 -
69  A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Acknowledging the
Mayor's Appointment
of Ray Smart to the
Planning Commission
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
7. Resolution 2018 -
70  A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Memoran-
dum of Understanding
Between Tooele City
and the Tooele Tech-
nical College for a
Tooele Small Business
Development Center
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
8. Ordinance 2018 - 27
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Establishing the Dates,
Time, and Place of its
Public Meetings in
2019
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
9. PUBLIC HEARING
& MOTION on Ordi-
nance 2018 - 26  An
Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Zoning Map for
Property Located Near
300 West 400 North
Reassigning 3.05
Acres of Property Cur-
rently Zoned R1-7
Residential to HDR
High Density Residen-
tial
Presented by Jim
Bolser
10. Petersen Industrial
Depot Final Plat -
Amending Subdivision
Plat 2c
Presented by Jim
Bolser
11. Petersen Industrial
Depot Building 659
Condominium - Final
Plat Request
Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. Tooele 10th &
Main Preliminary Sub-
division Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
13. Ordinance 2018 -
16 An Ordinance of
Tooele City Enacting
Tooele City Code
Chapter 5-27 Regard-
ing Small Wireless
Communication Serv-
ices and Facilities in
t h e  P u b l i c
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
14. Resolution 2018 -
57 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Form
Franchise Agreement
for Small Wireless Fa-
cilities in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
15. Resolution 2018 -
58 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Fee Schedule Re-
garding Small Wireless
Facilities in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
16. Resolution 2018 -
64 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Form Pole
Attachment Agreement
for Small Wireless Fa-
cilities Attached to
Tooele City Utility
Poles in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
17. Ordinance 2018 -
17 An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
Tooele City Code
Chapter 5-24 Regard-
ing Telecommunica-
tions Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
18. Resolution 2018 -
62 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Form
Franchise Agreement
for Telecommunica-
tions Services and Fa-
cilities in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
19. Resolution 2018 -
63 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Fee Schedule Re-
garding Telecommuni-
cations in the Public
Rights-of-Way
Presented by Roger
Baker
20. Minutes
December 5, 2018
21. Invoices
22. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)
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(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1 .  S U B J E C T :
VAC-DED 2018-02 -
Tooele County is re-
questing a recommen-
dation of approval for a
proposed vacation to
a n  e x i s t i n g
right-of-way and road
dedication for the rea-
lignment of Pole Can-
yon Road and Center
Street.  Affected Par-
cels: 05-033-0-0043,
05-028-0-0056,
05-028-0-0028,
05-028-0-0029, &
05-028-0-00R1.  Unin-
corporated: Stansbury
Park/Lake Point.  Plan-
ner: Jeff Miller
On Dec 19, 2018, the
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing
regarding the item de-
scribed above. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Admin-
is t rat ion Bui ld ing
(Auditor ium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: DED
2018-02 - Tooele
County is requesting a
recommendation of
approval for a pro-
posed road dedication
for the extension of Vil-
lage Boulevard East.
Af fected Parcels:
05-038-0-0030,
05-038-0-0045,
05-038-0-0042, &
05-038-0-0044.  Unin-
corporated: Stansbury
Park.  Planner: Jeff
Miller
On Dec 19, 2018, the
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing
regarding the item de-
scribed above. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Admin-
is t rat ion Bui ld ing
(Auditor ium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: DED
2018-01 - Tooele
County is requesting a
recommendation of
approval for a pro-
posed road dedication
for the extension of
Center Street.  Af-
f e c t e d  P a r c e l s :
05-033-0-0043,
05-033-0-0034, &
05-033-0-0040.  Unin-
corporated: Stansbury
Park/Lake Point.  Plan-
ner: Jeff Miller
On Dec 19, 2018, the
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing
regarding the item de-
scribed above. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Admin-
is t rat ion Bui ld ing
(Auditor ium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
1. SUBJECT: SUB
2018-15 - Joe White is
requesting preliminary
and final plat approval
for the proposed The
Pier at Stansbury Park
(Phase 2) Subdivision.
Unaddressed Parcels:
05-036-0-0054 &
05-036-0-0055. Acre-
age. Approx. 7.85
Acres.  Unincorpo-
ra ted:  S tansbury
Park/Erda.  Planner:
Jeff Miller.
On Dec 19, 2018, the
Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a public hearing
regarding the item de-
scribed above. The
meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County Admin-
is t rat ion Bui ld ing
(Auditor ium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please
contact the Planning
O f f i c e  a t
435-843-3160.
The future meeting re-
garding this application
will also be posted at
the Tooele County
Building, advertised in
the public notice sec-
tion of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Tooele County
Planning Department
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

FINDING OF NO SIG-
NIFICANT IMPACT
BOEING COMMER-
CIAL SPACE TRANS-
PORT LANDING US
ARMY DUGWAY
PROVING GROUND,
DUGWAY, UTAH
Pursuant to the Na-
tional Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) of
1969 and the Council
on Environmental
Quality regulations (40
CFR Sec. 1500-1508)
implementing the pro-
cedural provisions of
NEPA, the US Army
gives notice that a
Supplemental Environ-
mental Assessment
(SEA) has been pre-
pared for landing op-
erations for the Boeing
Commercial Space
Transport (CST) at US
Army Dugway Proving
Ground (DPG), Utah.
The SEA is incorpo-
rated by reference.
Based on the SEA it
has been determined
that an environmental
impact statement is
not required.
PROPOSED ACTION
AND ALTERNATIVES
The Proposed Action
is to support Orbit
F l ight  Test  and
Crewed Flight Test
landing operations of
the Boeing CST. Land-
ings are expected to
be conducted starting
in Spring 2019. Test
landing activities would
be conducted on DPG.
The No Action Alterna-
tive was evaluated in
the EA. Three alterna-
tive test sites were
considered and subse-
quently eliminated
from further analysis.
FINDINGS
The following para-
graphs summarize the
anticipated environ-
mental impacts from
implementing the Pro-
posed Action.
Air Resources. There
would be short-term
temporary increases in
dust-up pollutants from
landing activities and a
negligible increase in
vehicle emissions. No
long-term or significant
impacts would occur.
Geological Resources.
The proposed action
involves limited use of
off-road vehicles on
existing terrain. It is
not anticipated that the
action would signifi-
cantly impact the geol-
ogy of the test area.
Water Resources. Wa-
ter resources are
scarce in this high de-
sert environment and
no significant impacts
to water quality or
quantity would result
from the Boeing CST
test.
Biological Resources.
Because of the vast-
ness of similar habitat,
any impact from hu-
man disturbance will
not be significant. No
federally-listed threat-
ened or endangered
species are known to
inhabit the playa habi-
tat and none were
identified during field
surveys. Appropriate
mitigation efforts and
off-set surveys will be
conducted to comply
with the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act and the
Bald and Golden Ea-
gle Protection Act.
Cultural Resources
and Native American
Concerns. Initial sur-
veys identified ar-
chaeological sites in
the landing test area.
The landing of the
CST command module
is not expected to
cause a significant im-
pact to the archaeo-
logical sites in the
area. Impacts to ar-
chaeological sites dur-
ing recovery opera-
tions will be avoided or
minimized by ensuring
off road vehicle use
will be limited in scope
and will utilize estab-
lished ingress/egress
routes. An archaeo-
logical monitor during
recovery operations
will ensure significant
adverse impacts on
cultural resources will
be avoided.
Hazardous Materials.
Small amounts of Hy-
drazine may be on-
board the Boeing CST
when it lands from low
Earth orbit. In the un-
likely event the fuel
compartment is rup-
tured,  immediate
clean-up would be per-
formed. No significant
environmental impact
is expected from haz-
ardous materials.
Solid and Hazardous
Waste. Only small
amounts of solid or
hazardous waste
would be produced
from Boeing CST test-
ing. This will not create
a significant environ-
mental impact.
Airspace. The Federal
Aviation Administration
and the National Air
and Space Administra-
tion would coordinate
landings of the Boeing
CST from low orbit.
Existing airspace coor-
dination and schedul-
ing procedures should
prevent air traffic con-
flicts over DPG and
the Utah Test and
T r a i n i n g  R a n g e
(UTTR). This will not
create a significant en-
vironmental impact.
Visual Resources. Im-
pacts to visual re-
sources would not be
considered significant
because of the low im-
pact to the salt playa
and sandy areas of the
test sites and their lo-
cation on Department
of Defense (DOD)
ranges. No significant
impacts were identi-
fied.
Transportation. The in-
crease in vehicular
traffic associated with
Boeing CST testing
activities would be mi-
nor and would not in-
crease traffic conges-
tion or cause exces-
sive wear to public
roads.
Noise. Because the
test site underlies mili-
tary airspace and is lo-
cated on active military
ranges where noise
levels from aircraft,
missiles, and artillery
are already sporadi-
cally high, but because
of the remoteness of
DPG, no significant
noise impacts are ex-
pected. Sonic boom
analysis has been per-
formed for the Boeing
CST landings. Sonic
booms would not sig-
nificantly impact DPG
or neighboring com-
munities.
Socioeconomics.
Small beneficial im-
pacts to local econo-
mies would occur, be-
cause of the influx of
landing personnel and
other participants to
the area (i.e., lodging,
restaurants, entertain-
ment, and affiliated in-
dustries).
Environmental Justice.
There would be no ad-
verse significant or dis-
proportionate impacts
to minority, low-income
populations, or to chil-
dren from implement-
ing the Boeing CST
program at DPG if this
project is approved.
Land Use. The Boeing
CST program is con-
sistent with existing
operations at DPG.
Land use would not be
significantly impacted.
Cumulative Effects. Ef-
fects of the Proposed
Action would not sig-
nificantly contribute to
or cause significant cu-
mulative impacts on
environmental re-
sources in the area of
DPG, UTTR, and the
West Desert, Utah.
Fire Management. The
activities involved with
Boeing CST testing
would not introduce a
new or different type of
fire risk into the train-
ing and operations
missions of DPG. Fire
suppression equip-
ment would be present
for landing operations.
No significant impacts
were identified.
CONCLUSION
Based on the Boeing
CST Landing SEA, I
conclude that the envi-
ronmental effects of
the Proposed Action
will not be individually
or cumulatively signifi-
cant and the prepara-
tion of an environ-
mental impact state-
ment is not warranted.
This draft of no signifi-
cant impact will be
made available by
contacting the Dugway
Public Affairs Office at
telephone
435-832-2116 or by
email
darrell.l.gray.civ@mail.
mil and a copy of the
draft finding or envi-
ronmental assessment
will be emailed.
Brant D. Hoskins
Brant D. Hoskins
Colonel, Chemical
Corps
Commanding
US Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 13 &
18, 2018)
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tat and none were
identified during field
surveys. Appropriate
mitigation efforts and
off-set surveys will be
conducted to comply
with the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act and the
Bald and Golden Ea-
gle Protection Act.
Cultural Resources
and Native American
Concerns. Initial sur-
veys identified ar-
chaeological sites in
the landing test area.
The landing of the
CST command module
is not expected to
cause a significant im-
pact to the archaeo-
logical sites in the
area. Impacts to ar-
chaeological sites dur-
ing recovery opera-
tions will be avoided or
minimized by ensuring
off road vehicle use
will be limited in scope
and will utilize estab-
lished ingress/egress
routes. An archaeo-
logical monitor during
recovery operations
will ensure significant
adverse impacts on
cultural resources will
be avoided.
Hazardous Materials.
Small amounts of Hy-
drazine may be on-
board the Boeing CST
when it lands from low
Earth orbit. In the un-
likely event the fuel
compartment is rup-
tured,  immediate
clean-up would be per-
formed. No significant
environmental impact
is expected from haz-
ardous materials.
Solid and Hazardous
Waste. Only small
amounts of solid or
hazardous waste
would be produced
from Boeing CST test-
ing. This will not create
a significant environ-
mental impact.
Airspace. The Federal
Aviation Administration
and the National Air
and Space Administra-
tion would coordinate
landings of the Boeing
CST from low orbit.
Existing airspace coor-
dination and schedul-
ing procedures should
prevent air traffic con-
flicts over DPG and
the Utah Test and
T r a i n i n g  R a n g e
(UTTR). This will not
create a significant en-
vironmental impact.
Visual Resources. Im-
pacts to visual re-
sources would not be
considered significant
because of the low im-
pact to the salt playa
and sandy areas of the
test sites and their lo-
cation on Department
of Defense (DOD)
ranges. No significant
impacts were identi-
fied.
Transportation. The in-
crease in vehicular
traffic associated with
Boeing CST testing
activities would be mi-
nor and would not in-
crease traffic conges-
tion or cause exces-
sive wear to public
roads.
Noise. Because the
test site underlies mili-
tary airspace and is lo-
cated on active military
ranges where noise
levels from aircraft,
missiles, and artillery
are already sporadi-
cally high, but because
of the remoteness of
DPG, no significant
noise impacts are ex-
pected. Sonic boom
analysis has been per-
formed for the Boeing
CST landings. Sonic
booms would not sig-
nificantly impact DPG
or neighboring com-
munities.
Socioeconomics.
Small beneficial im-
pacts to local econo-
mies would occur, be-
cause of the influx of
landing personnel and
other participants to
the area (i.e., lodging,
restaurants, entertain-
ment, and affiliated in-
dustries).
Environmental Justice.
There would be no ad-
verse significant or dis-
proportionate impacts
to minority, low-income
populations, or to chil-
dren from implement-
ing the Boeing CST
program at DPG if this
project is approved.
Land Use. The Boeing
CST program is con-
sistent with existing
operations at DPG.
Land use would not be
significantly impacted.
Cumulative Effects. Ef-
fects of the Proposed
Action would not sig-
nificantly contribute to
or cause significant cu-
mulative impacts on
environmental re-
sources in the area of
DPG, UTTR, and the
West Desert, Utah.
Fire Management. The
activities involved with
Boeing CST testing
would not introduce a
new or different type of
fire risk into the train-
ing and operations
missions of DPG. Fire
suppression equip-
ment would be present
for landing operations.
No significant impacts
were identified.
CONCLUSION
Based on the Boeing
CST Landing SEA, I
conclude that the envi-
ronmental effects of
the Proposed Action
will not be individually
or cumulatively signifi-
cant and the prepara-
tion of an environ-
mental impact state-
ment is not warranted.
This draft of no signifi-
cant impact will be
made available by
contacting the Dugway
Public Affairs Office at
telephone
435-832-2116 or by
email
darrell.l.gray.civ@mail.
mil and a copy of the
draft finding or envi-
ronmental assessment
will be emailed.
Brant D. Hoskins
Brant D. Hoskins
Colonel, Chemical
Corps
Commanding
US Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 13 &
18, 2018)
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FINDING OF NO SIG-
NIFICANT IMPACT
BOEING COMMER-
CIAL SPACE TRANS-
PORT LANDING US
ARMY DUGWAY
PROVING GROUND,
DUGWAY, UTAH
Pursuant to the Na-
tional Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) of
1969 and the Council
on Environmental
Quality regulations (40
CFR Sec. 1500-1508)
implementing the pro-
cedural provisions of
NEPA, the US Army
gives notice that a
Supplemental Environ-
mental Assessment
(SEA) has been pre-
pared for landing op-
erations for the Boeing
Commercial Space
Transport (CST) at US
Army Dugway Proving
Ground (DPG), Utah.
The SEA is incorpo-
rated by reference.
Based on the SEA it
has been determined
that an environmental
impact statement is
not required.
PROPOSED ACTION
AND ALTERNATIVES
The Proposed Action
is to support Orbit
F l ight  Test  and
Crewed Flight Test
landing operations of
the Boeing CST. Land-
ings are expected to
be conducted starting
in Spring 2019. Test
landing activities would
be conducted on DPG.
The No Action Alterna-
tive was evaluated in
the EA. Three alterna-
tive test sites were
considered and subse-
quently eliminated
from further analysis.
FINDINGS
The following para-
graphs summarize the
anticipated environ-
mental impacts from
implementing the Pro-
posed Action.
Air Resources. There
would be short-term
temporary increases in
dust-up pollutants from
landing activities and a
negligible increase in
vehicle emissions. No
long-term or significant
impacts would occur.
Geological Resources.
The proposed action
involves limited use of
off-road vehicles on
existing terrain. It is
not anticipated that the
action would signifi-
cantly impact the geol-
ogy of the test area.
Water Resources. Wa-
ter resources are
scarce in this high de-
sert environment and
no significant impacts
to water quality or
quantity would result
from the Boeing CST
test.
Biological Resources.
Because of the vast-
ness of similar habitat,
any impact from hu-
man disturbance will
not be significant. No
federally-listed threat-
ened or endangered
species are known to
inhabit the playa habi-
tat and none were
identified during field
surveys. Appropriate
mitigation efforts and
off-set surveys will be
conducted to comply
with the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act and the
Bald and Golden Ea-
gle Protection Act.
Cultural Resources
and Native American
Concerns. Initial sur-
veys identified ar-
chaeological sites in
the landing test area.
The landing of the
CST command module
is not expected to
cause a significant im-
pact to the archaeo-
logical sites in the
area. Impacts to ar-
chaeological sites dur-
ing recovery opera-
tions will be avoided or
minimized by ensuring
off road vehicle use
will be limited in scope
and will utilize estab-
lished ingress/egress
routes. An archaeo-
logical monitor during
recovery operations
will ensure significant
adverse impacts on
cultural resources will
be avoided.
Hazardous Materials.
Small amounts of Hy-
drazine may be on-
board the Boeing CST
when it lands from low
Earth orbit. In the un-
likely event the fuel
compartment is rup-
tured,  immediate
clean-up would be per-
formed. No significant
environmental impact
is expected from haz-
ardous materials.
Solid and Hazardous
Waste. Only small
amounts of solid or
hazardous waste
would be produced
from Boeing CST test-
ing. This will not create
a significant environ-
mental impact.
Airspace. The Federal
Aviation Administration
and the National Air
and Space Administra-
tion would coordinate
landings of the Boeing
CST from low orbit.
Existing airspace coor-
dination and schedul-
ing procedures should
prevent air traffic con-
flicts over DPG and
the Utah Test and
T r a i n i n g  R a n g e
(UTTR). This will not
create a significant en-
vironmental impact.
Visual Resources. Im-
pacts to visual re-
sources would not be
considered significant
because of the low im-
pact to the salt playa
and sandy areas of the
test sites and their lo-
cation on Department
of Defense (DOD)
ranges. No significant
impacts were identi-
fied.
Transportation. The in-
crease in vehicular
traffic associated with
Boeing CST testing
activities would be mi-
nor and would not in-
crease traffic conges-
tion or cause exces-
sive wear to public
roads.
Noise. Because the
test site underlies mili-
tary airspace and is lo-
cated on active military
ranges where noise
levels from aircraft,
missiles, and artillery
are already sporadi-
cally high, but because
of the remoteness of
DPG, no significant
noise impacts are ex-
pected. Sonic boom
analysis has been per-
formed for the Boeing
CST landings. Sonic
booms would not sig-
nificantly impact DPG
or neighboring com-
munities.
Socioeconomics.
Small beneficial im-
pacts to local econo-
mies would occur, be-
cause of the influx of
landing personnel and
other participants to
the area (i.e., lodging,
restaurants, entertain-
ment, and affiliated in-
dustries).
Environmental Justice.
There would be no ad-
verse significant or dis-
proportionate impacts
to minority, low-income
populations, or to chil-
dren from implement-
ing the Boeing CST
program at DPG if this
project is approved.
Land Use. The Boeing
CST program is con-
sistent with existing
operations at DPG.
Land use would not be
significantly impacted.
Cumulative Effects. Ef-
fects of the Proposed
Action would not sig-
nificantly contribute to
or cause significant cu-
mulative impacts on
environmental re-
sources in the area of
DPG, UTTR, and the
West Desert, Utah.
Fire Management. The
activities involved with
Boeing CST testing
would not introduce a
new or different type of
fire risk into the train-
ing and operations
missions of DPG. Fire
suppression equip-
ment would be present
for landing operations.
No significant impacts
were identified.
CONCLUSION
Based on the Boeing
CST Landing SEA, I
conclude that the envi-
ronmental effects of
the Proposed Action
will not be individually
or cumulatively signifi-
cant and the prepara-
tion of an environ-
mental impact state-
ment is not warranted.
This draft of no signifi-
cant impact will be
made available by
contacting the Dugway
Public Affairs Office at
telephone
435-832-2116 or by
email
darrell.l.gray.civ@mail.
mil and a copy of the
draft finding or envi-
ronmental assessment
will be emailed.
Brant D. Hoskins
Brant D. Hoskins
Colonel, Chemical
Corps
Commanding
US Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 13 &
18, 2018)

NOTICE
A Notice of Intent for
the following project
submitted in accor-
d a n c e  w i t h
R307-401-1, Utah Ad-
ministrat ive Code
(UAC), has been re-
ceived for considera-
tion by the Director:
Company Name: En-
ergySolutions, LLC
Location: EnergySolu-
tions, LLC - Radioac-
tive Material Disposal
Site - Clive Facility,
Clive, UT, Tooele
County Project De-
scription: EnergySolu-
tions, LLC (EnergySo-
lutions) operates a fa-
cility located in Clive,
Tooele County, that
provides waste man-
agement, treatment,
and disposal services
for low-level and natu-
rally-occurring radioac-
t i v e  w a s t e s
(LLRW/NORM), by-
product material such
as uranium mill tailing,
and mixed radioactive
and RCRA hazardous
waste.  EnergySolu-
tions has requested to
replace one (1) emer-
gency engine, replace
one (1) emergency fire
pump engine, remove
one (1) emergency en-
gine from the ap-
proved equipment list,
and increase total dis-
turbed area for the site
from 279 acres to 400
acres.  As part of this
modi f ica t ion,  the
UDAQ has updated
the Hazardous Air Pol-
lutants emission limita-
tions.
Tooele County is an
attainment area of the
National Ambient Air
Quality Standards for
all criteria pollutants.
New Source Perform-
ance Standard (40
CFR 60 Subparts A
and IIII) and Maximum
Achievable Control
Technology (40 CFR
63 Subparts A and
ZZZZ) regulations ap-
ply to this source.  Na-
tional Emission Stan-
dards for Hazardous
Air Pollutants (40 CFR
61) regulations and Ti-
tle V of the 1990 Clean
Air Act do not apply to
this source.
The Potential to Emit,
in tons per year, will
change as follows:
Point PM10 = -0.02,
Fugit ive PM10 =
+22.99, Point PM2.5
(subset of
Point PM10) = -0.02,
Fugitive PM2.5 (subset
of Fugitive PM10) =
+6.90,
NOx = -0.22, SO2 =
-0.02, CO = -0.48,
VOC = -0.02, and
CO2e = +37.26.
The Potential to Emit,
in tons per year, will be
as follows:  Point
PM10 = 0.66, Fugitive
PM10 = 105.94, Total
PM10 = 106.60, Point
PM2.5 (subset of Point
PM10) = 0.34, Fugitive
PM2.5 (subset of Fugi-
tive PM10) = 28.84,
Total PM2.5 (subset of
Total PM10) = 29.18,
NOx = 5.06, SO2 =
0.45, CO = 2.24, VOC
= 2.69, HAPs = 2.33,
and CO2e = 37.26.
The completed engi-
neering evaluation and
air quality impact
analysis showed that
the proposed project
meets the require-
ments of federal air
quality regulations and
the State air quality
rules.  The Director in-
tends to issue an Ap-
proval Order pending a
30-day public com-
ment period.  The pro-
ject proposal, estimate
of the effect on local
air quality and draft
Approval Order are
available for public in-
spection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84116.  Writ-
ten comments re-
ceived by the Division
at this same address
on or before January
17, 2019 will be con-
sidered in making the
final decision on the
approval/disapproval
of the proposed pro-
ject.  Email comments
will also be accepted
at
anawilliams@utah.gov
.  If anyone so re-
quests to the Director
in writing within 15
days of publication of
this notice, a hearing
will be held in accor-
d a n c e  w i t h
R307-401-7, UAC.
U n d e r  S e c t i o n
19-1-301.5, a person
who wishes to chal-
lenge a Permit Order
may only raise an is-
sue or argument dur-
ing an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the pub-
lic comment period
and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and signifi-
cance of the issue.
Date of Notice:  De-
cember 18, 2018
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)
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NOTICE
A Notice of Intent for
the following project
submitted in accor-
d a n c e  w i t h
R307-401-1, Utah Ad-
ministrat ive Code
(UAC), has been re-
ceived for considera-
tion by the Director:
Company Name: En-
ergySolutions, LLC
Location: EnergySolu-
tions, LLC - Radioac-
tive Material Disposal
Site - Clive Facility,
Clive, UT, Tooele
County Project De-
scription: EnergySolu-
tions, LLC (EnergySo-
lutions) operates a fa-
cility located in Clive,
Tooele County, that
provides waste man-
agement, treatment,
and disposal services
for low-level and natu-
rally-occurring radioac-
t i v e  w a s t e s
(LLRW/NORM), by-
product material such
as uranium mill tailing,
and mixed radioactive
and RCRA hazardous
waste.  EnergySolu-
tions has requested to
replace one (1) emer-
gency engine, replace
one (1) emergency fire
pump engine, remove
one (1) emergency en-
gine from the ap-
proved equipment list,
and increase total dis-
turbed area for the site
from 279 acres to 400
acres.  As part of this
modi f ica t ion,  the
UDAQ has updated
the Hazardous Air Pol-
lutants emission limita-
tions.
Tooele County is an
attainment area of the
National Ambient Air
Quality Standards for
all criteria pollutants.
New Source Perform-
ance Standard (40
CFR 60 Subparts A
and IIII) and Maximum
Achievable Control
Technology (40 CFR
63 Subparts A and
ZZZZ) regulations ap-
ply to this source.  Na-
tional Emission Stan-
dards for Hazardous
Air Pollutants (40 CFR
61) regulations and Ti-
tle V of the 1990 Clean
Air Act do not apply to
this source.
The Potential to Emit,
in tons per year, will
change as follows:
Point PM10 = -0.02,
Fugit ive PM10 =
+22.99, Point PM2.5
(subset of
Point PM10) = -0.02,
Fugitive PM2.5 (subset
of Fugitive PM10) =
+6.90,
NOx = -0.22, SO2 =
-0.02, CO = -0.48,
VOC = -0.02, and
CO2e = +37.26.
The Potential to Emit,
in tons per year, will be
as follows:  Point
PM10 = 0.66, Fugitive
PM10 = 105.94, Total
PM10 = 106.60, Point
PM2.5 (subset of Point
PM10) = 0.34, Fugitive
PM2.5 (subset of Fugi-
tive PM10) = 28.84,
Total PM2.5 (subset of
Total PM10) = 29.18,
NOx = 5.06, SO2 =
0.45, CO = 2.24, VOC
= 2.69, HAPs = 2.33,
and CO2e = 37.26.
The completed engi-
neering evaluation and
air quality impact
analysis showed that
the proposed project
meets the require-
ments of federal air
quality regulations and
the State air quality
rules.  The Director in-
tends to issue an Ap-
proval Order pending a
30-day public com-
ment period.  The pro-
ject proposal, estimate
of the effect on local
air quality and draft
Approval Order are
available for public in-
spection and comment
at the Utah Division of
Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, UT 84116.  Writ-
ten comments re-
ceived by the Division
at this same address
on or before January
17, 2019 will be con-
sidered in making the
final decision on the
approval/disapproval
of the proposed pro-
ject.  Email comments
will also be accepted
at
anawilliams@utah.gov
.  If anyone so re-
quests to the Director
in writing within 15
days of publication of
this notice, a hearing
will be held in accor-
d a n c e  w i t h
R307-401-7, UAC.
U n d e r  S e c t i o n
19-1-301.5, a person
who wishes to chal-
lenge a Permit Order
may only raise an is-
sue or argument dur-
ing an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the pub-
lic comment period
and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and signifi-
cance of the issue.
Date of Notice:  De-
cember 18, 2018
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENT
TO DISPOSE OF UN-
CLAIMED PROP-
ERTY
�The Tooele City Po-
lice Department cur-
rently has a large
amount of unclaimed
property. If you have
had lost or stolen prop-
erty, or have been in-
structed to pick up re-
leased  p roper ty ,
please contact�Robin
Stewart at the Tooele
City Police Department
(435-882-5939) for an
appointment�be-
fore�January 4, 2019.�
For a list of property
go to the Tooele City
web site, Tooele City
Police Face Book
Page, or the Utah Pub-
lic Notice Web Site.
�Af ter �January 4 ,
2019�the property will
be disposed of in ac-
cordance with the Utah
Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, 77-24a-5.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 18,
2018)

SMALL CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Peti-
tioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Victor
Chavez, 349 N 100 E,
Tooele, UT 84074.
I swear that the follow-
ing is true: 1.  Defen-
dan t  owes  me
$2448.00 Plus pre-
judgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudg-
ment interests. 2. This
claim arose on May
14, 2018.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFEN-
DANT: You are sum-
moned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be en-
tered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
January 18, 2019, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
i n s t r u c t i o n s  a t
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomoda-
tions. If you need ac-
commodation of a dis-
abililty, contact a judi-
cial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)

SMALL CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Peti-
tioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Amber Co-
stanzo, 6712 Eliza
Lane, Unit B, Tooele,
UT 84074.
I swear that the follow-
ing is true: 1.  Defen-
dan t  owes  me
$1701.00 Plus pre-
judgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudg-
ment interests. 2. This
claim arose on July 7,
2018.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFEN-
DANT: You are sum-
moned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be en-
tered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
January 18, 2019, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
i n s t r u c t i o n s  a t
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomoda-
tions. If you need ac-
commodation of a dis-
abililty, contact a judi-
cial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)
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SMALL CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Peti-
tioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Amber Co-
stanzo, 6712 Eliza
Lane, Unit B, Tooele,
UT 84074.
I swear that the follow-
ing is true: 1.  Defen-
dan t  owes  me
$1701.00 Plus pre-
judgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudg-
ment interests. 2. This
claim arose on July 7,
2018.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFEN-
DANT: You are sum-
moned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be en-
tered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
January 18, 2019, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
i n s t r u c t i o n s  a t
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomoda-
tions. If you need ac-
commodation of a dis-
abililty, contact a judi-
cial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)

SMALL CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Peti-
tioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Clinton
Teets, 645 W Utah
Avenue, Tooele, UT
84074.
I swear that the follow-
ing is true: 1.  Defen-
dan t  owes  me
$1304.00 Plus pre-
judgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudg-
ment interests. 2. This
claim arose on June
12, 2018.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFEN-
DANT: You are sum-
moned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be en-
tered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
January 18, 2019, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
i n s t r u c t i o n s  a t
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomoda-
tions. If you need ac-
commodation of a dis-
abililty, contact a judi-
cial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)

SMALL CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Peti-
tioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Sean
Outzen, 942 N 1480 E,
Tooele, UT 84074.
I swear that the follow-
ing is true: 1.  Defen-
dan t  owes  me
$1841.00 Plus pre-
judgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudg-
ment interests. 2. This
claim arose on Sep-
tember 8, 2017.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFEN-
DANT: You are sum-
moned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be en-
tered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
January 18, 2019, 9:00
a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
i n s t r u c t i o n s  a t
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomoda-
tions. If you need ac-
commodation of a dis-
abililty, contact a judi-
cial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin December 11 &
18, 2018)
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Nine months into his mandate to investigate possible Russian interference in the 2016 U.S. presidential election, special counsel Robert Mueller has finally found some actual Russians to indict. Unfortunately, by pointing the finger at these Russians, he has exposed hypocrisy within the U.S. system.Last year, Mueller’s investigation produced indictments against four former Trump campaign advisors who had dealings with Russians during their international business careers before joining the campaign. Most of what those indictments covered could have fallen under the purview of the Internal Revenue Service and seemed out of place in a multimillion-dollar investigation into alleged electoral subversion.
But now, we actually have some indicted Russians — 13 individuals who supposedly had a hand in the 2016 electoral outcome. How so? Primarily by screwing around on social media.

The U.S. Justice Department has charged these 13 Russian nationals with conspiracy to defraud the United States. Supposedly, the accused tried to pollute the sacred electronic insti-tutions of truth that recently brought us fascinating (but false) political information such as “President Trump orders the execution of five turkeys pardoned by Obama” (a story that provoked 914,429 social media inter-actions, according to a 2017 year-end analysis by Buzzfeed News).Former FBI director Mueller’s long arm of the law has reached into that pristine electronic river of democracy, which was also home to this viral Facebook post about his own former bureau: “FBI seizes over 3,000 penises during raid at morgue employee’s 

home” (1,145,470 interactions). How lucky we are that Mueller and the Justice Department are saving us from any disinformation that those Russians might be spreading.The 13 Russians are accused of creating “hundreds of social media accounts” under fake identities. They then allegedly pretended to be U.S.-based activists on social media, posting election-related opinions in an effort to influence the outcome in favor of Donald Trump and, during the primary elections, Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders.
The indictment implies that the operation was linked to the Russian government, and that a St. Petersburg-based company called the Internet Research Agency failed to register as a foreign agent before purchasing paid advertisements on social media. Silly Russians — you’re supposed to pay a lobbying firm in Washington to do all that for you on 

See, eat and hear
So! Today’s headline in a publica-tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert stating, “The public wants the government to do something about school shootings.” What an understatement! Recognizing that our society is now oriented toward recreational and leisure time, much of which is structured around our graphi-cally violent movie industry, does the government have the guts to take on Hollywood? 

Without public support, govern-ment interaction will not happen. It normally takes a Pearl Harbor to get us out of our doldrums and face the reality of such issues. When you spend time at the dump, you start smelling like the dump. How many times have I observed my peers involved in graphi-cally violent movies on their laptops with rapturous fascination, literally drooling at the lips in becoming both psychologically as well as intellectu-ally involved in much of the hideous stunts that many of these films portray. Would you feed you children arsenic?We become what we see, eat and hear. How about a stiff prison term for parents who allow their children 

to view such aberrations. This narra-tive includes video games including “Mortal Combat” and “Grand Theft Auto,” which are among the lesser of some of the droppings that our culture provides. We are talking responsibility here. Such movies are not allowed at our house. 
Our grandchildren, when we have the pleasure of their company, still view treasures such as “Bambi,” “Dumbo” and “Aristocats.” A few years ago I read a letter to the editor from a very astute citizen in the Transcript Bulletin that was entitled, “Spoons do not make people fat.” The reverse side of which reflected “Guns do not kill people. People kill people.” With our socialized attraction toward violence nowadays, if the government takes your guns away, perpetrators will be forced to use crossbows, then ball bats, and finally, fountain pens. We really need to get behind the government in resolving this deteriorating phenom-enon that we have allowed to become an almost monthly socialized event.

Ralph E. Pierce
Tooele
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OUR VIEW

No one else could have described the predicament more clearly:“This is a serious problem,” said Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Grantsville. “It’s important to all of the residents. The commuter problem affects our livelihood, it affects the time with our families, it affects our activity time after work, and most importantly, it affects our safety as we travel back and forth through that dangerous stretch of road.”What Nelson was referring to is the commuter traffic bottleneck of state Route 36 and Interstate 80 at Lake Point, and commuters’ heavy reliance on I-80 and SR-201 to drive to and from the Wasatch Front for work. His words were offered during opening remarks at an informational meeting he organized between the Utah Department of Transportation and local citizens at Stansbury High School on Feb. 1.Nelson’s words clearly defined the problem, but the purpose of the meeting was made even more clear before it even began: UDOT officials who were scheduled to attend and make a presentation were delayed from Salt Lake for nearly 30 minutes because — you guessed it — an accident forced evening commuter traffic to a crawl on I-80.UDOT officials at the meeting, including executive director Carlos Braceras, reviewed past and future projects intended to reduce commut-er congestion and increase safety. What’s to come is the $74.4 million phase one of the Midvalley Highway in 2019, and this year’s replace-ment and expansion of bridges at Lake Point’s Exit 99 and at Black Rock two miles to the east on I-80.To help minimize anticipated congestion from those two projects, UDOT plans to build both new bridges next to the existing bridges. And both new bridges are reportedly designed to carry extra traffic capacity.Which sounds fine and good. But if there was a takeaway from the Feb. 1 meeting, it was this: UDOT’s current plans will only help reduce traffic congestion and improve safety — but commuters shouldn’t expect clear sailing after Midvalley Highway’s phase one and the bridges at Lake Point and Black Rock have been replaced. Because Tooele Valley’s population is growing and is projected to continue, which means more commuters and general traffic than today, everyone should continue to plan on long delays on SR-36, I-80 and state Route 138.And traffic congestion and delays may likely continue, even if the state pushes forward with an auxiliary lane on I-80 between Lake Point and Black Rock, and an SR-201 extension from Black Rock directly to SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither of those projects are currently funded and the projected cost of the SR-201 extension is $200 million.Yet, even though such projects may not fully alleviate congestion woes, the state must continually work toward improving traffic flows between Tooele and Salt Lake valleys. That work will likely take on even more importance after the Utah State Prison is finished, and as busi-ness parks west of Salt Lake International Airport continue their march toward the Great Salt Lake.
Those facilities will employ thousands, many of whom may choose to live in Tooele Valley, further adding to commuter congestion. Unless the state acts purposefully on this problem with solid funding, relief may never arrive.

If only Joe McCarthy had lived to see this moment, when it is suddenly in vogue to attribute large-scale events in American politics to the hand of Russia and to inveigh against domestic subver-sion.
Robert Mueller released an indictment of 13 Russians for crimes related to their social-media campaign to meddle in our internal affairs in the run-up to and after-math of the 2016 election.

Mueller obviously isn’t a McCarthyite, and can’t be held responsible for the hysteria — and hopeful expectations of an impeachment-level event — that has built up around his work. His indictment is, as far as anyone can tell, rigorously factual. That’s prob-ably the point of it — to create a record of an episode that we should want to know as much about as possible and prevent from ever hap-pening again. 
The Russia campaign was a shockingly cynical violation of our sovereignty. President Donald Trump would do himself and the country a favor by frankly denounc-ing it. But the scale of the opera-tion shouldn’t be exaggerated. In the context of a hugely expensive, obsessively covered, impossibly dramatic presidential election, the Russian contribution on social media was piddling and often laughable. 

The Russians wanted to boost Trump, but as a Facebook executive noted, most of their spending on Facebook ads came after the elec-tion. The larger goal was to sow discord, yet we had already primed ourselves for plenty of that.
Does anyone believe, absent Russian trolls on Twitter and Facebook, that we were headed to a placid election season involving an incendiary, mediagenic former real-ity TV star bent on blowing up the political establishment and a long-time pol who had stoked the enmity of Republicans for 30 years and was under FBI investigation?

If you read the Mueller indict-

ment, you might think the Russians were everywhere, not only adver-tising on Facebook (“Trump is our only hope for a better future”; “Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”), but organizing rallies around the coun-try. But it’s not clear these rallies even came off.
The Russians didn’t do anything to us that we weren’t doing to ourselves, although we were doing it on a much larger, more potent scale. The Russians are just aping the arguments we are already hav-ing with one other, and the sewer-ish level of much of the discussion on social media.

The New York Times ran a report the other day on Russian bots, in the immediate aftermath of the Parkland school shooting, posting on Twitter about gun control. It’s hard to believe that this is going to rip apart the American body politic when many perfectly respectable, red-blooded Americans themselves advocate for gun control, and often in the immediate aftermath of shootings.
In a better world, Trump would be less defensive about the Russian investigation, and his opposition would be less obsessively invested in it (at least until such time that it produces a genuine bombshell). We should seek to shut down Russian influence as much as possible, with-out losing perspective. We aren’t divided because of Russia; we’re divided because we have genuine, deeply held differences. The fault, to the extent there is one, isn’t with the bots, but with ourselves.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

The fault is with 
us, not with bots

Mueller 13 indictments expose US hypocrisy

Has the real meaning of America been lost?

Traffic flowInformation meeting about I-80 congestion problem
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When Donald Trump and his followers refer to “America,” what do they mean?Some see a country of white, English-speaking Christians.
Others want a land inhabited by self-seeking individuals free to accu-mulate as much money and power as possible, who pay taxes only to protect their assets from criminals and foreign aggressors.

Others think mainly about flags, national anthems, pledges of alle-giance, military parades and secure borders.
Trump encourages a combination of all three — tribalism, libertarianism and loyalty.
But the core of our national identity has not been any of this. It has been found in the ideals we share — politi-cal equality, equal opportunity, free-dom of speech and of the press, a dedi-cation to open inquiry and truth, and to democracy and the rule of law.We are not a race. We are not a 

creed. We are a conviction — that all people are created equal, that people should be judged by the content of their character rather than the color of their skin, and that government should be of the people, by the people and for the people.
Political scientist Carl Friedrich, comparing Americans to Gallic people, noted that “to be an American is an ideal, while to be a Frenchman is a fact.”

That idealism led Abraham Lincoln to proclaim that America might yet be the “last best hope” for humankind. It prompted Emma Lazarus, some two decades later, to welcome to America the world’s “tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe 

free.”
It inspired the poems of Walt Whitman and Langston Hughes, and the songs of Woody Guthrie. All turned their love for America into demands that we live up to our ideals.“This land is your land, this land is my land,” sang Guthrie.

“Let America be America again,” pleaded Hughes. “The land that never has been yet — /And yet must be — the land where every man is free. / The land that’s mind — the poor man’s, Indian’s, Negro’s, ME —.”That idealism sought to preserve and protect our democracy — not inundate it with big money, or allow one party or candidate to suppress votes from rivals, or permit a foreign power to intrude on our elections.It spawned a patriotism that once required all of us take on a fair share of the burdens of keeping America going — paying taxes in full rather 
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Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select the best letter of the month and reprint it in the first Open Forum page of the following month. The winning letter writer will receive a free one-year subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to renew a present subscription.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters must be no longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by the writer’s name, address and phone number. Longer letters may be published, based on merit and at the Editor’s discretion. All letters may be subject to editing. 
Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for “Notes of Appreciation.”

Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general interest should contact Editor David Bern.
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OUR VIEW

No one else could have described the predicament more clearly:“This is a serious problem,” said Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-Grantsville. “It’s important to all of the residents. The commuter problem affects our livelihood, it affects the time with our families, it affects our activity time after work, and most importantly, it affects our safety as we travel back and forth through that dangerous stretch of road.”What Nelson was referring to is the commuter traffic bottleneck of state Route 36 and Interstate 80 at Lake Point, and commuters’ heavy reliance on I-80 and SR-201 to drive to and from the Wasatch Front for work. His words were offered during opening remarks at an informational meeting he organized between the Utah Department of Transportation and local citizens at Stansbury High School on Feb. 1.Nelson’s words clearly defined the problem, but the purpose of the meeting was made even more clear before it even began: UDOT officials who were scheduled to attend and make a presentation were delayed from Salt Lake for nearly 30 minutes because — you guessed it — an accident forced evening commuter traffic to a crawl on I-80.UDOT officials at the meeting, including executive director Carlos Braceras, reviewed past and future projects intended to reduce commut-er congestion and increase safety. What’s to come is the $74.4 million phase one of the Midvalley Highway in 2019, and this year’s replace-ment and expansion of bridges at Lake Point’s Exit 99 and at Black Rock two miles to the east on I-80.To help minimize anticipated congestion from those two projects, UDOT plans to build both new bridges next to the existing bridges. And both new bridges are reportedly designed to carry extra traffic capacity.Which sounds fine and good. But if there was a takeaway from the Feb. 1 meeting, it was this: UDOT’s current plans will only help reduce traffic congestion and improve safety — but commuters shouldn’t expect clear sailing after Midvalley Highway’s phase one and the bridges at Lake Point and Black Rock have been replaced. Because Tooele Valley’s population is growing and is projected to continue, which means more commuters and general traffic than today, everyone should continue to plan on long delays on SR-36, I-80 and state Route 138.And traffic congestion and delays may likely continue, even if the state pushes forward with an auxiliary lane on I-80 between Lake Point and Black Rock, and an SR-201 extension from Black Rock directly to SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither of those projects are currently funded and the projected cost of the SR-201 extension is $200 million.Yet, even though such projects may not fully alleviate congestion woes, the state must continually work toward improving traffic flows between Tooele and Salt Lake valleys. That work will likely take on even more importance after the Utah State Prison is finished, and as busi-ness parks west of Salt Lake International Airport continue their march toward the Great Salt Lake.
Those facilities will employ thousands, many of whom may choose to live in Tooele Valley, further adding to commuter congestion. Unless the state acts purposefully on this problem with solid funding, relief may 

f only Joe McCarthy had lived to see this moment, when it is suddenly in vogue to attribute large-scale events in American politics to the hand of Russia and to inveigh against domestic subver-

Robert Mueller released an indictment of 13 Russians for crimes related to their social-media campaign to meddle in our internal affairs in the run-up to and after-math of the 2016 election.
Mueller obviously isn’t a McCarthyite, and can’t be held responsible for the hysteria — and hopeful expectations of an impeachment-level event — that has built up around his work. His indictment is, as far as anyone can tell, rigorously factual. That’s prob-ably the point of it — to create a record of an episode that we should want to know as much about as possible and prevent from ever hap-

The Russia campaign was a shockingly cynical violation of our sovereignty. President Donald Trump would do himself and the country a favor by frankly denounc-ing it. But the scale of the opera-tion shouldn’t be exaggerated. In the context of a hugely expensive, 

the Russian contribution on social 

Trump, but as a Facebook executive 

discord, yet we had already primed 

Facebook, that we were headed to a 

ment, you might think the Russians were everywhere, not only adver-tising on Facebook (“Trump is our only hope for a better future”; “Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”), but organizing rallies around the coun-try. But it’s not clear these rallies even came off.
The Russians didn’t do anything to us that we weren’t doing to ourselves, although we were doing it on a much larger, more potent scale. The Russians are just aping the arguments we are already hav-ing with one other, and the sewer-ish level of much of the discussion on social media.

The New York Times ran a report the other day on Russian bots, in the immediate aftermath of the Parkland school shooting, posting on Twitter about gun control. It’s hard to believe that this is going to rip apart the American body politic when many perfectly respectable, red-blooded Americans themselves advocate for gun control, and often in the immediate aftermath of shootings.
In a better world, Trump would be less defensive about the Russian investigation, and his opposition would be less obsessively invested in it (at least until such time that it produces a genuine bombshell). We should seek to shut down Russian influence as much as possible, with-out losing perspective. We aren’t divided because of Russia; we’re divided because we have genuine, deeply held differences. The fault, to the extent there is one, isn’t with the bots, but with ourselves.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
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Camille Vela shares her talent of belly dancing after healing from a tragic lossDance�to�heal
C amille Vela has been 

a bride, a widow 

and a new mother, 

in that order — and 

she’s only 25. She’s 

also a belly dancer and has been 

assessing local interest in the dance 

form.
In August, Vela began teaching 

a belly dancing class at Red Tree 

Yoga, next to Macey’s in Tooele. But 

because few people showed up, she 

couldn’t maintain rent for the space. 

She said the dance form gets a bad 

rap, for which she has a little advice 

for people who hold preconceived 

negative judgment.
“Try it before you knock it” Vela 

said. 
As an adolescent, Vela had to 

quit gymnastics because of family 

finances, so as a teenager she taught 

herself to dance. Her mother wanted 

Vela to participate in pageants, so she 

entered and won two.

Camille Vela (top) practices traditional belly dancing movements which she 

became interested in while living  in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)   

performs some dance moves with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob. 

STORY DIANE HATCH  |  PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Stansbury volleyball vs. Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball team defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13, 25-11 in a Region 11 home 
match Thursday. The Stallions (10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began the second half of the region season at home against Ben Lomond in a match that was not complete at press time 

Tuesday.

Tooele volleyball vs. 
Bonneville
The Tooele volleyball team 
upended Bonneville 25-21, 
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a 
hard-fought Region 11 home 
match Thursday afternoon. 
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region 11) played host to Ogden 
in a region match that was 
not complete at press time 
Tuesday.

Grantsville volleyball vs. Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball team rolled to a 25-12, 25-14, 25-
8 win over Summit Academy 
in a Region 13 home match 
Thursday. The Cowboys (8-13, 1-2 Region 13) traveled to 
Judge Memorial for a region 
match that was not complete at press time Tuesday night.
Region 11 golf at Park City
The Tooele boys golf team fin-ished third and the Stansbury boys were fifth at the final 
Region 11 golf match of the 
season Thursday in Park City. The Buffaloes posted a team score of 331, and were paced by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse Sayers shot a 79, Tegan 

Robison shot 87 and Peyton 
Thevenot shot 89. Stansbury’s team score of 351 was led 
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady 
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke (88) and Creighton Patterson (93) also contributed to the 
Stallions’ score.

Grantsville soccer at Kearns
Whitney Wangsgard had a hat trick, Ashley Wangsgard and 
Alyssa Roberts each scored 
twice and Savannah Thomas picked up the shutout in goal as the Grantsville girls soccer team rolled to an 8-0 win over Kearns in a non-region road 

game Friday. Sarah Ellett also scored for the Cowboys (7-3, 1-3 Region 13), who resumed region play with a home match against Judge Memorial that 
was not complete at press 
time Tuesday afternoon.
Cross country 
at Bob Firman Invitational
Tooele County’s three high 
school cross country teams 
competed at the Bob Firman Invitational at Eagle Island 
State Park in Boise, Idaho, on Saturday. Grantsville’s Porter Whitworth had the fastest 
time of any Tooele County 
runner, clocking in at 16 min-utes, 10.80 seconds to finish second in the boys’ Division 
I Section 1 race. He was 
followed by teammate Seth 
Beckett in fourth (16:16.58), Stansbury’s Nathan Winters 
(48th, 17:00.34), Grantsville’s Jace Wilson (97th, 17:37.26) and Stansbury’s Isaac 
Nelson (122nd, 17:53.08). 
Stansbury’s Dmitri Morse 
won the Division I Section 2 
boys race in 16:58.04, with 
teammates Talmage Ricks 
(17:15.77), Ryan Brady 
(17:58.55) and Jaxton Maez 
(17:59.04). Tooele’s Wyatt 
Olsen (80th, 18:50.00), Jared Downard (91st, 19:42.77), 
Jordan VanDerwerken (95th, 
20:10.28) and Jared Bird 
(96th, 20:12.06) also com-
peted in that race. Josh 
Wintch (41st, 16:12.77) 
led Stansbury in the boys 
elite race. Josh Oblad (46th, 
16:17.15), Scott Ruebush 
(56th, 16:25.17), Blaise Miller (75th, 16:37.77) and Dylan 
Bryant (89th, 16:44.62) also scored points for the Stallions, who finished seventh of 27 
teams in the race. James 
Miles (169th, 17:36.20) was Tooele’s top finisher, and 
was joined by Ryan Callister 
(192nd, 18:07.32), Ethan 
Olcott (200th, 18:28.25), Eli Messick (201st, 18:30.10) 
and Spencer Moreno (203rd, 18:38.41). Stansbury’s Zoe 
Hales was the fastest female runner from Tooele County, 
winning the Division I Section 1 race in 18:33.06. She was joined in the top 100 finishers by Grantsville’s Sabrina Allen (sixth, 19:37.50), Stansbury’s Shelby Archer (14th, 

19:51.92), McKenna Rogers (34th, 20:21.87) and Elena 
Allen (68th, 21:08.16) and 
Grantsville’s Lyndee Limburg 
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date. To place a community news item or for more information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will not be considered for publication.

SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury football team came away from Friday’s Region 11 road game against Ogden as the only undefeated team left in region play, but the Stallions were left ques-tioning their focus after yet another slow start.

Stansbury (3-3, 2-0 Region 11) led just 21-20 at halftime, but poured it on in the second half en route to a 56-20 tri-umph that gave the Stallions a one-game lead over four other teams in the region standings. It marked the second game in a row where Stansbury over-came a slow start to win, as the Stallions erased a 28-7 half-time deficit in its 35-28 win over Tooele a week earlier. The Stallions have outscored their past two opponents 63-0 in the second half.
“It’s like Jekyll and Hyde, who they are,” Stansbury coach Clint Christiansen said. “It just comes down to them not mentally getting them-selves ready. They know it and we’re addressing that now. If the team that shows up in the second half shows up for four quarters, we have a chance to be a pretty good football team, but we’ve got to figure that part out.”

The rough start somewhat overshadowed another stellar performance for Stansbury’s rushing attack, which seems to be hitting its stride after strug-gling early in the season. Silas Young rushed for 158 yards and four touchdowns, Mitch Lindsay ran for 77 yards and two scores and Bridger Roberts carried the ball six times for 65 yards and a TD as the Stallions pounded the Tigers (2-4, 1-1) for 425 yards on the ground.Young staked the Stallions to a 14-0 first-quarter lead with a pair of touchdown runs from 5 and 6 yards out. However, the Tigers, playing 

SHS tops 
Tigers to 
remain 
unbeaten 
in region
Stansbury overcomes 
another sluggish start 
to spoil Ogden’s night

SHS FOOTBALL

SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOGrantsville’s Coy Johnson (10) follows through on a handoff during a game earlier this season. Johnson ran for a touchdown and threw for another in the Cowboys’ 43-15 win over Union on Friday in Roosevelt.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

One week after a disap-pointing loss on its home-
coming night, it was the 
Grantsville football team’s turn to play the spoiler Friday night in Roosevelt.

The Cowboys put together their most dominant perfor-mance of the season, demol-ishing Union 43-15 in the Cougars’ homecoming game 

to pick up their first Class 3A North win of the year behind running back Gage Schmidt’s 213-yard, three-touchdown effort.
Grantsville (2-4, 1-1 Class 3A North) controlled the clock with its punishing running 

GHS demolishes 
Cougars, 43-15

GHS FOOTBALL

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

After a disappointing loss in the Region 11 opener, the Tooele football team’s game plan coming into Friday’s road game against Ben Lomond was simple: run, run and run some more.

The Buffaloes executed that strategy to perfection, attempt-ing 68 rushing plays and gain-ing 426 yards on the ground en route to an impressive 37-7 win over the Scots that evened their region record at 1-1.
“That was the game plan,” said Tooele senior Jeno Bins, who led Tooele (3-3, 1-1 Region 11) with 171 rushing yards and two touchdowns on 26 carries. “We wanted to come out and take it to them and have more momentum going into the rest of our season. We still have more to go, but we’re on track for sure.”

The Buffs’ ground game was so dominant that the Scots (0-6, 0-2) had the ball for less than three minutes in the first half, and for barely over 15 minutes for the entire game. Ben Lomond managed just 226 yards of total offense compared to Tooele’s 445. 

It was a refreshing bounce-back effort for the Buffs, who gave up 28 unanswered points in the second half of their 35-28 loss to Stansbury a week earlier.“The kids responded to how we practiced,” Tooele coach Jeff Lewis said. “I’m very pleased with that, and that’s a tribute to our kids to come back the way they did. The plan was to come out and play a little smash-

mouth.”
Tooele opened the game with a 15-play, 71-yard drive that took up 7:30 of game time. The drive, which included a 4-yard run by Bins on a fourth-and-1 play, ended with a 4-yard scor-ing run by Ben Wasson.

Ben Lomond went three-and-out on its first possession of the 

Buffaloes shut down ScotsDominant ground game powers Tooele to big win over Ben Lomond

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOTooele’s D’warren Robinson (25) looks for running room during a Sept. 15 game against Stansbury. Robinson and the Buffaloes beat Ben Lomond 37-7 on Friday in Ogden.

SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B8 ➤

PEGGY BRADFIELD
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls ten-nis team disregarded the 
Salt Lake City newspapers’ predictions about who would win Region 13 and outscored Judge Memorial by 2 points and Waterford by 5, taking first place Friday.

The newspapers had predict-ed other squads would reign as region champs. Grantsville wasn’t “in the picture,” GHS coach Stephen Thurgood said.Thurgood said he figured, “I’d rather not be on the front page. If you’re not on the front page, it goes much better.”
Of the region win after play-ing both Thursday and Friday, he added, “Yeah, we won, but it wasn’t easy.” 

For the Cowboys, Marissa Linares and Maci Jackson 
placed first at No. 2 and 3 singles and Paige Peterson and Lexi Colson placed first in No. 1 doubles, with sisters Brooklyn and Brynlee Butler taking sec-ond in No. 2 doubles.

Additionally, Kayla Johnson took fifth place at No. 1 singles. She came back from a loss in her first match against Judge Memorial and won her next two.
“If you really look at it, if Kayla’s not there and every-body moves up one, we don’t win any points. So, she didn’t win any points, but in a way she did,” Thurgood said, 

Regarding Linares’ final region match, Thurgood said, “She beat the Waterford girl for the second time. This time it was 6-4, 6-3. Marissa was ahead the whole time, she never got behind. It just went back and forth and back and forth, right to the very end.”
Of her final match 

against Waterford’s Tanisha Martheswaran, Linares said, “She’s really fun to play with. So, we had some really long points.”
Linares said she could tell Martheswaran was playing to her backhand, trying to attack what she might have thought was Linares’ weakness.

“I felt pretty confident going into it, because I hadn’t lost in region so far. I’m sure she and 

her coach had been strategiz-ing about how to play,” Linares said. “ … there were some deuces that were a little close, but it was good.”
Linares said she suspects she 

will meet Martheswaran again at state this week.
In Jackson’s final round against Amy Robinson from Judge Memorial, she found herself down 5-1 in the first 

set. She came back to beat Robinson 7-5 in that set and then capped it off with a 6-1 trouncing. Her previous match-up with Robinson in region play was just like that champi-onship match.
In the prior match, she also came back from a 5-1 set to win 7-5, but with the second set, it was a bit closer at 6-3.

At region she said, “I got down in the finals 2-5 and I just kept telling myself ‘It’s not over ‘til it’s over.’ And to ‘just keep playing my game and hit the ball.’”
When asked how much pressure she was feeling in the region tournament, Linares said, “I felt more pressure than normal, but, I knew it wasn’t a huge deal if I didn’t win.”

Referring to her come-
back twice against Robinson, Jackson said, “All I could think was ‘Wow!’ because I did that twice — I got down. The first time it was 1-5, instead of 2-5, and both times I came back and won 7-5. So, I was just amazed 

Cowboys send a messageUnderdog 
Grantsville 
wins region 
tennis crown

COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT

Grantsville junior Maci Jackson hits a return during last week’s Region 13 tennis tournament at Liberty Park in 
Salt Lake City. Jackson won the region title at third singles and enters this week’s Class 3A state tournament as 
one of the favorites to win a state championship.

SEE TENNIS PAGE B8 ➤

Grantsville’s Paige 
Peterson (left) and 
Lexi Colson 
encourage each 
other during a match 
at the Region 13 
tennis tournament at 
Liberty Park in Salt 
Lake City last week. 
Peterson and Colson 
won the region title 
at first doubles.

COURTESY OF KAREN HOLT

THS FOOTBALL

GHS TENNIS

SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury volleyball vs. Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball team defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13, 25-11 in a Region 11 home 
match Thursday. The Stallions (10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began the second half of the region season at home against Ben Lomond in a match that was not complete at press time 

Tuesday.

Tooele volleyball vs. 
Bonneville
The Tooele volleyball team 
upended Bonneville 25-21, 
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a 
hard-fought Region 11 home 
match Thursday afternoon. 
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region 11) played host to Ogden 
in a region match that was 
not complete at press time 
Tuesday.

Grantsville volleyball vs. Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball team rolled to a 25-12, 25-14, 25-
8 win over Summit Academy 
in a Region 13 home match 
Thursday. The Cowboys (8-13, 1-2 Region 13) traveled to 
Judge Memorial for a region 
match that was not complete at press time Tuesday night.
Region 11 golf at Park City
The Tooele boys golf team fin-ished third and the Stansbury boys were fifth at the final 
Region 11 golf match of the 
season Thursday in Park City. The Buffaloes posted a team score of 331, and were paced by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse Sayers shot a 79, Tegan 

Robison shot 87 and Peyton 
Thevenot shot 89. Stansbury’s team score of 351 was led 
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady 
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke (88) and Creighton Patterson (93) also contributed to the 
Stallions’ score.
Grantsville soccer at Kearns
Whitney Wangsgard had a hat trick, Ashley Wangsgard and 
Alyssa Roberts each scored 
twice and Savannah Thomas picked up the shutout in goal as the Grantsville girls soccer team rolled to an 8-0 win over Kearns in a non-region road 

game Friday. Sarah Ellett also scored for the Cowboys (7-3, 1-3 Region 13), who resumed region play with a home match against Judge Memorial that 
was not complete at press 
time Tuesday afternoon.
Cross country 
at Bob Firman Invitational
Tooele County’s three high 
school cross country teams 
competed at the Bob Firman Invitational at Eagle Island 
State Park in Boise, Idaho, on Saturday. Grantsville’s Porter Whitworth had the fastest 
time of any Tooele County 
runner, clocking in at 16 min-utes, 10.80 seconds to finish second in the boys’ Division 
I Section 1 race. He was 
followed by teammate Seth 
Beckett in fourth (16:16.58), Stansbury’s Nathan Winters 
(48th, 17:00.34), Grantsville’s Jace Wilson (97th, 17:37.26) and Stansbury’s Isaac 
Nelson (122nd, 17:53.08). 
Stansbury’s Dmitri Morse 
won the Division I Section 2 
boys race in 16:58.04, with 
teammates Talmage Ricks 
(17:15.77), Ryan Brady 
(17:58.55) and Jaxton Maez 
(17:59.04). Tooele’s Wyatt 
Olsen (80th, 18:50.00), Jared Downard (91st, 19:42.77), 
Jordan VanDerwerken (95th, 
20:10.28) and Jared Bird 
(96th, 20:12.06) also com-
peted in that race. Josh 
Wintch (41st, 16:12.77) 
led Stansbury in the boys 
elite race. Josh Oblad (46th, 
16:17.15), Scott Ruebush 
(56th, 16:25.17), Blaise Miller (75th, 16:37.77) and Dylan 
Bryant (89th, 16:44.62) also scored points for the Stallions, who finished seventh of 27 
teams in the race. James 
Miles (169th, 17:36.20) was Tooele’s top finisher, and 
was joined by Ryan Callister 
(192nd, 18:07.32), Ethan 
Olcott (200th, 18:28.25), Eli Messick (201st, 18:30.10) 
and Spencer Moreno (203rd, 18:38.41). Stansbury’s Zoe 
Hales was the fastest female runner from Tooele County, 
winning the Division I Section 1 race in 18:33.06. She was joined in the top 100 finishers by Grantsville’s Sabrina Allen (sixth, 19:37.50), Stansbury’s Shelby Archer (14th, 

19:51.92), McKenna Rogers (34th, 20:21.87) and Elena 
Allen (68th, 21:08.16) and 
Grantsville’s Lyndee Limburg 

TUESDAY  September 26

• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices

SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤

Grantsville’s Coy Johnson (10) follows through on a handoff during a game earlier this season. Johnson ran for a touchdown and threw for another in the Cowboys’ 43-15 win over Union on Friday in Roosevelt.
another in the Cowboys’ 43-15 win over Union on Friday in Roosevelt.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

One week after a disap-pointing loss on its home-
coming night, it was the 
Grantsville football team’s turn to play the spoiler Friday night in Roosevelt.

The Cowboys put together their most dominant perfor-mance of the season, demol-ishing Union 43-15 in the Cougars’ homecoming game 

GHS demolishes 
Cougars, 43-15

place Friday.

ed other squads would reign as region champs. Grantsville wasn’t “in the picture,” GHS coach Stephen Thurgood said.

“I’d rather not be on the front page. If you’re not on the front page, it goes much better.”

ing both Thursday and Friday, he added, “Yeah, we won, but it wasn’t easy.” 
For the Cowboys, Marissa Linares and Maci Jackson 

placed first at No. 2 and 3 singles and Paige Peterson and Lexi Colson placed first in No. 1 doubles, with sisters Brooklyn and Brynlee Butler taking sec-ond in No. 2 doubles.
Additionally, Kayla Johnson took fifth place at No. 1 singles. She came back from a loss in her first match against Judge Memorial and won her next two.

“If you really look at it, if Kayla’s not there and every-body moves up one, we don’t win any points. So, she didn’t win any points, but in a way she did,” Thurgood said, 
Regarding Linares’ final region match, Thurgood said, “She beat the Waterford girl for the second time. This time it was 6-4, 6-3. Marissa was ahead the whole time, she never got behind. It just went back and forth and back and forth, right to the very end.”

Of her final match 
against Waterford’s Tanisha Martheswaran, Linares said, “She’s really fun to play with. So, we had some really long points.”

Linares said she could tell Martheswaran was playing to her backhand, trying to attack what she might have thought was Linares’ weakness.
“I felt pretty confident going into it, because I hadn’t lost in region so far. I’m sure she and 
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Partly sunny, a t-storm 
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm 
around in the p.m.

82 62

Pleasant with partial 
sunshine

83 61

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

85 62

Partly sunny with a 
shower in spots

88
Mostly sunny

86 64 61

An afternoon 
thunderstorm possible

84 62

TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 

Temperatures are Friday’s 

highs and Friday night’s 

lows.

High/Low past week   92/59

Normal high/low past week   85/59

Average temp past week   75.5

Normal average temp past week   71.9

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 6.

Trace 0.25 0.00 0.22 14.06 13.48
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Run of hot, dry 
weather continues 
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FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The still morning waters of Stansbury Lake reflect trees and homes that 

surround the lake.

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A day after a fire destroyed 

two chicken coops and killed 

as many as 300,000 chickens 

at Fassio Egg Farms in Erda, 

employees were beginning to 

clear debris.
“We’re cleaning up as best 

as we can,” said Corby Larsen, 

vice president of operations at 

Fassio Egg Farms.
The two chicken coops 

destroyed in the fire were con-

nected to the additional coops 

and processing plant by a 

conveyer system, which trans-

ported the eggs, Larsen said. 

The fire used the conveyer sys-

tem connection to spread from 

the initial coop into the second 

building.
Work to clean up the pro-

cessing plant for operation was 

underway Wednesday but eggs 

laid by the farm’s approximate-

ly 600,000 remaining chickens 

are unable to get to refrigera-

tion quickly enough without 

the conveyer system, Larsen 

said. As a result, all of the eggs 

produced since the fire must 

be disposed of, he said.

The conveyer system is 

a priority for the farm and 

Larsen said they hope to have 

some version of the system in 

place within the next couple of 

days. The farm is also looking 

to replace the chickens killed 

in the fire within the next few 

weeks.
Chickens in the adjacent 

coops are being monitored 

for effects from the fire and 

smoke, Larsen said.

While Larsen described 

Tuesday’s fire as a frighten-

ing experience, he said he 

doesn’t expect a major impact 

Fassio Egg 
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

Editor’s note: This is the final 

installment of a three-part series 

on the history, ecology and 

future of Stansbury Lake.

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

With extensive weed 

growth, waterfowl and thou-

sands of fish, it can be easy to 

forget the dynamic ecosystem 

in Stansbury Lake is meticu-

lously maintained and moni-

tored over the course of the 

year.
The man-made lake doesn’t 

have a natural source like a 

stream or river, which requires 

the water level to be adjusted 

throughout the year, accord-

ing to Stansbury Park Service 

Agency manager Randall 

Flynn.
In the winter, the lake level 

is lowered to allow it to freeze 

closer to the bottom, Flynn 

said. This is detrimental to the 

sago pondweed cluttering the 

lake and helps prevent damage 

through heaving ice along the 

shoreline, he said.
Flynn said maintaining the 

level in the lake takes con-

stant attention. This year, the 

lake was high by an inch or 

two through May after a wet 

spring, but he said that quickly 

changed due to heat and dry-

ness.
The water level took a brief 

drop when it was discovered 

the pump at the Mill Pond had 

Stansbury Lake 
faces ‘invaders’ 
of all varieties

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda Hunsaker (left) listen while Adriana Padillo with The Brothers Restaurant explains about the eatery’s offerings at the 

Taste of Our County, Business and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on Wednesday.

Tyson Hunt (middle) takes a sample of a smoothie from 

Tracy Shaw at the Taste of Our County, Business and 

Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill. The Grantsville 

Show Choir (above right) performs the national anthem. 

Justin Berry (above) with USTAR talks about the role of 

programs to support technology entrepreneurs and inno-

vators through training, funding, incubator and accelera-

tor programs. Lt. Gov. Spencer Cox (right) speaks briefly 

at the event about the county’s economy and jobs. He 

is joined by Derek B. Miller, who is president and CEO of 

World Trade Center Utah. Miller also spoke at the event. 

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

It was by all counts a big 

event with more than 50 dif-

ferent booths, hundreds of 

people, and lots of food.

The Tooele County Chamber 

of Commerce’s annual com-

munity business expo, and 

Taste of Our County — for-

merly known as Taste of Tooele 

and Job Fair — was held 

Wednesday from 4 p.m. to 7 

p.m. at the Historic Benson 

Grist Mill.
It even attracted the state’s 

lieutenant governor.

“I’m here because the gov-

ernor announced an initiative 

to create 25,000 jobs in the 

state’s rural counties,” said Lt. 

Gov. Spencer Cox. 
Cox was there because if a 

combined Expo, Taste of Our 

County, and Job Fair wasn’t 

enough, the chamber also 

teamed up with Gov. Gary 

Herbert’s 25K Jobs Tour to 

bring in around 20 statewide 

organizations that offered sup-

Chamber draws big crowd to grist mill

SEE FASSIO PAGE A9 ➤
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J&J Jewelry 
still going 

strong after 
27 years
See A10

SEE LAKE PAGE A9 ➤

SEE CHAMBER PAGE A4 ➤
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BARRY BROWNSTEIN

Writing in The Wall 
Street Journal, Lance 
Murrow, a senior fel-

low at the Ethics and Public 
Policy Center, observes that 
“Outrage has become the signa-
ture emotion of American public 
life.” Murrow writes:

“On the left, ‘stay woke’ 
means ‘stay outraged.’ 
Trumpians want to ‘lock her 
up’ or ‘build a wall.’ Outrage 
is reductive, easy to under-
stand. It is an idiom of child-
hood—a throwback even to 
the terrible twos.

“The various tribes have 
broken off negotiations with 
all differing points of view. 
They excuse themselves from 
self-doubt and abandon the 
idea of anything so weak as 
compromise or, God forbid, 
ambivalence: No other per-
spective could possibly be 
valid.”

Murrow wonders, has outrage 
become an “American entitle-
ment, and a permanent state 
of mind?” He warns, “There 
is something sinister and cor-
rupt—Maoist—in the habit of 
assigning people to categories. 
That was the besetting sin of the 
20th century; it was the way of 
genocide.”

The more anger you express, 
the angrier you get

Murrow traces the habit of 
being outraged back to the 2000 
Bush-Gore election. Perhaps so. 
In my book The Inner-Work of 
Leadership, I relate a newspaper 
story of a New York City subway 
rider whose passcard was not 
working:

“The rider banged on 
the glass window to get 
the attendant to buzz her 
through. The attendant did 
not react fast enough for this 
commuter. When he finally 
buzzed her through, she gave 
him the finger and shouted, 
‘You must have voted for 

Bush.’”

The angry thoughts of the 
commuter seemed to be a func-
tion of what she was experienc-
ing in the external world. Yet, it 
was through the lens of angry 
thoughts in the commuter’s 
mind that the actions of the sub-
way attendant were perceived. 
In reality, the attendant had 
nothing to do with the com-
muter’s outrage.

The commuter was trying to 
dump her psychological trash on 
the side of the road, in this case, 
on the subway attendant. It is 
impossible to toss out your men-
tal trash. The anger the subway 
rider expressed could only inten-
sify the anger she experienced in 
her mind. She was psychologi-
cally punching herself in the face 
and then blaming Bush and the 
attendant for her bloody nose.

Psychologist Carol Tavris is 
one of the leading authorities 
on anger. In the book Mistakes 
Were Made (But Not by Me), 
co-written with psychologist 
Elliot Aronson, they explode the 
myth that “expressing anger or 
behaving aggressively gets rid of 
anger”:

“Throw that doll [Tavris 
and Aronson are referring 
to the Dammit Doll], hit a 
punching bag, shout at your 
spouse; you’ll feel better 
afterward. Actually, decades 
of experimental research 
have found exactly the 
opposite: when people vent 
their feelings aggressively, 
they often feel worse, pump 
up their blood pressure, 
and make themselves even 
angrier.”

In short, research found, 
“Catharsis was a total flop in 
terms of making people feel bet-
ter.”

Self-justification
Murrow is rightfully alarmed 

by the constant expressions of 
outrage and anger. He wonders 
if a cure for this epidemic is 
possible. He offers no cure. Yet 
Tavris and Aronson are onto 

one. For some, the cure will be 
worse than the disease since it 
requires changing one’s own 
mind rather than the mind of 
someone else.

Many of us know that anger 
doesn’t serve us well, yet we get 
angry. Reading this essay over 
breakfast, you may agree with 
the ideas expressed. Yet 20 min-
utes later, you may react with 
hostility to other drivers on the 
road. You will now experience 
cognitive dissonance.

Cognitive dissonance, Tavris 
and Aronson explain, “is a state 
of tension that occurs whenever 
a person holds two cognitions 
(ideas, attitudes, beliefs, opin-
ions) that are psychologically 
inconsistent.” For example, we 
may know that being loving is 
good for our relationship, yet we 
get angry. Dropping our anger is 
an option. Or, we might seek to 
resolve the dissonance by believ-
ing that something or someone 
made us angry.

How often do we choose 
the more comfortable path of 
self-justification? We grab hold 
of thoughts that explain away 
our bad behavior; others are to 
blame. Trump is to blame! Social 
justice warriors are to blame! 
If not for them, I would not be 
angry. If I’m not outraged, how 
will anything ever change? Tavris 
and Aronson observe:

“Self-justification is more 
powerful and more danger-
ous than the explicit lie. It 
allows people to convince 
themselves that what they 
did was the best thing they 
could have done. In fact, 
come to think of it, it was the 
right thing. ‘There was noth-
ing else I could have done.’ 
‘Actually, it was a brilliant 
solution to the problem.’ ‘I 
was doing the best for the 
nation.’ ‘Those bastards 
deserved what they got.’ ‘I’m 
entitled.’”

Fyodor Dostoevsky in his 
novel The Brothers Karamazov
tells of the character Fyodor 
Pavlovitch, who desires to 
“revenge himself on everyone 

for his own unseemliness.” 
Pavlovitch remembers being 
asked, “Why do you hate so and 
so, so much?” Pavlovitch had 
responded, “I’ll tell you. He has 
done me no harm. But I played 
him a dirty trick, and ever since 
I have hated him.”

In our own lives, when we 
behave poorly, dissonance 
arises. We need to feel innocent 
and virtuous. To resolve our dis-
sonance, we become outraged 
at the faults of those we have 
harmed. A destructive cycle 
can ensue. Tavris and Aronson 
explain, “Aggression begets self-
justification, which begets more 
aggression.”

Tavris and Aronson ask, “How 
do you get an honest man to lose 
his ethical compass?” Simple: 
“You get him to take one step at 
a time, and self-justification will 
do the rest.” The more we dehu-
manize others, the more outrage 
we express, the greater our need 
to express even more outrage. 
The more the self-justification, 
the less likely we are to realize 
we are traveling down the path 
of personal destruction while 
harming others.

Rather than curing societal 
ills, the perpetual state of outage 
that Murrow describes leads to 
a need for self-justification. As 
Tavris and Aronson explain, the 
research is clear: self-justifica-
tion “exacerbates prejudice and 
corruption, distorts memory, 
turns professional confidence 
into arrogance, creates and per-
petuates injustice, warps love, 
and generates feuds and rifts.”

Good deeds through com-
merce is an antidote to out-
rage

Going through life with our 
mind filled with thoughts of 
self-justification is like speeding 
down the highway with the car’s 
check engine light on. It is as if 
we believe the light is warning 
about someone else’s car. When 
the light is on because your 
car is low on oil, it is your car’s 
engine that will blow.

We all understand the warn-
ing signals built into our cars—
they point one way towards 
our own car. In the same way, a 
perpetual state of outrage points 
one way. Despite any real ills in 
the world, we are misusing our 
minds. Are we willing to stop 

relying on self-justification to 
resolve our dissonance? Tavris 
and Aronson write:

“A richer understanding of 
how and why our minds work 
as they do is the first step 
toward breaking the self-jus-
tification habit. And that, in 
turn, requires us to be more 
mindful of our behavior and 
the reasons for our choices. 
It takes time, self-reflection, 
and willingness.”

When we are willing to 
change our mindset, Tavris 
and Aronson have good news: 
“Fortunately, dissonance theory 
also shows us how a person’s 
generous actions can create a 
spiral of benevolence and com-
passion, a ‘virtuous circle’”:

“When people do a good 
deed, particularly when they 
do it on a whim or by chance, 
they will come to see the 
beneficiary of their generos-
ity in a warmer light. Their 
cognition that they went out 
of their way to do a favor for 
this person is dissonant with 
any negative feelings they 
might have had about him. In 
effect, after doing the favor, 
they ask themselves: ‘Why 
would I do something nice 

for a jerk? Therefore, he’s not 
as big a jerk as I thought he 
was—as a matter of fact, he 
is a pretty decent guy who 
deserves a break.’”

Love your partner, your 
children, your friends, your 
colleagues, your neighbors, 
even when you are sure they 
are not deserving. Be mindful 
when dissonance sends you a 
check engine light in the form of 
uncomfortable feelings. Those 
feelings warn that you are about 
to blame others, justifying mis-
conduct on your part. The need 
for self-justification means that, 
however dim, the memory of the 
right thing to do has never left 
your mind.

If you can’t love, then at least 
engage in honest commerce, 
not politics. The virtuous circle 
of commerce is real: two par-
ties come together and mutu-
ally benefit each other. It takes 
willful blindness to not realize 
that “the Miracle of modern life 
means we have all received far 
more than we will ever repay.”

Barry Brownstein is profes-
sor emeritus of economics and 
leadership at the University of 
Baltimore. He is the author of 
The Inner-Work of Leadership. 
Originally published on FEE.org.

Political outrage has become our way of life. There is a cure
Drop your anger and learn to develop a genuine appreciation for 
those around you—or at least engage in honest commerce

MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Are we wasting our time and days without a clear sense of direction?
It’s that season where the 

frost has turned the green 
grass brown and snow 

often covers the entire field 
where my steers grazed and 
frolicked from spring through 
most of the fall. This all means 
I need to deliver their food to a 
feeder crib.

A feeder crib is also called a 
manger or feeding trough. In 
my case, it is located near the 
hay barn so I can more eas-
ily carry the nutritious hay I 
purchase annually from Scott 
Droubay Farms. Now, less than 
one month into the yearly cold 
weather feeding cycle, all of 

my steers keep within close 
proximity, rarely venturing 
out to dance joyfully in their 
pasture. When I venture out to 
feed them, I’ve noticed they’ve 
become strangely loyal to it, 
standing and staring at their 
crib.

Their winter crib gaze 
shouldn’t surprise me; I’ve 
seen it season after season. Yet, 

for some reason, this particular 
occurrence has left a lasting 
impression on me as I remem-
bered something Robert A. 
Heinlein said: “In the absence 
of clearly defined goals, we 
become strangely loyal to 
performing daily trivia until 
ultimately we become enslaved 
by it.”

Nowadays, I start asking 
myself: are you and I wasting 
the minutes, hours and days 
of our lives wandering around 
hoping to bump into a clear 
direction, good idea, or lucky 
break while we simply stand 
and stare at our cribs, crudely 

designed to keep us fat and not 
so happy? Or, are we designing 
our lives based on our person-
al, powerful passions, strongest 
skills and highest aspirations? 

Few would place anything 
higher than quality of life. Yet, 
we all need to come to terms 
with the fact that success isn’t 
an accident, but rather a pur-
poseful pursuit of specific out-
comes. And, if success isn’t an 
accident, why do so few of us 
have motivating clarity about 
our daily activities? It is a ques-
tion to be reflected on, with an 
accompanying statement that 
can be made in two differing 

forms:
“Someday I’ll get there,” or 

“Someday, I’ll get there!”
Are you and I asking our-

selves, really, what day, how 
and more importantly, Why? 
And, will it really matter to me 
when I get there? After all, I 
can think of nothing sadder 
than to see someone work a 
lifetime only to find that they 
didn’t want what they got in 
the end. You see, there is more 
to life than staring at your crib!

It’s the season where the 
frost has turned the green 
grass brown and snow often 
covers everything in our lives. 

And, it’s the right time for all 
of us to look at where we’d 
really like to be grazing and 
frolicking, from now until our 
lives reach their autumn. This 
all means we need to deliver 
more than just further food on 
our plates.

You and I can clearly define 
what our lives could look like, 
so we don’t become strangely 
loyal to performing daily trivia 
until ultimately, we become 
enslaved by it.

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda 
and is a managing broker for a 
real estate company.
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e Please Help Us
This Christmas!

You can give a delicious Christmas 
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless 

person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for 
over 25 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and 
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll, 
big piece of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help, 
clean clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance 
counseling and so much more to the needy. This year we 
expect to serve over 80,000 meals this Holiday Season!

o$19.80 provides 10 delicious Christmas dinners
o$27.72 provides 14 delicious Christmas dinners
o$55.44 provides 28 delicious Christmas dinners
o$108.90 provides 55 delicious Christmas dinners
o$198.00 provides 100 delicious Christmas dinners
o$542.52 provides 274 delicious Christmas dinners
o$1,083.06 provides  547  delicious Christmas dinners
o$5,000 or my best gift of Other $_________________
oPlease bill my credit card monthly for the above amount
Name_____________________________________
Address____________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________
If Credit Card, #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Exp. Date: _______ Signed:______________________
Donate Online: www.saltlakecitymission.org

A good meal is often the first step to a new life!
You will receive a tax-deductible receipt.
Please mail your gift today!

Salt Lake City Mission
PO Box 142, SLC, UT 84110-0142

Donate By Phone 801-355-6310
“Providing real change not just spare change since 1993”

Costs are approximate, include operation 
expenses and may be used for programs to 

help the homeless throughout the year. 
We never sell your name. 

Not Affiliated with The Rescue Mission of Salt Lake

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLACE YOUR AD HERE

CALL  435.882.0050 NOW REACHING 26,000 HOMES IN TOOELE VALLEY!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Now Delivered to
PLACE YOUR AD HERE!

Call  435.882.0050
Tooele Transcript Bulletin & Tooele Valley Extra

Homes Each Week
in the Tooele Valley

26,000
Now Delivered to

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!

Call  435.882.0050
Tooele Transcript Bulletin & Tooele Valley Extra

Homes Each Week
in the Tooele Valley

26,000

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL SENIOR DISCOUNTS

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

DRAINS • SEWERS

 VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED
“Your Tooele Plumbing 

Drain & Sewer Service” 

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Hot Water 

Hydro Jetting

• Increase your property value by 
   Repairing & Preparing the Right Way. 

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
   don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!
Call Shane 435-840-0344

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert

shanebergen66@gmail.com

FURNACE
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive 
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$59 NEW
High Efficiency 

Furnace as little as 
$29 a Month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.
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32 teams at the Desert Storm 
Classic at Dixie High School in St. 
George. The Cowboys compiled 
73 team points, led by Koby 
Johnson’s second-place finish at 
170 pounds. After receiving a bye 
in the first round, he won by pin 
in the second round, quarterfinals 
and semifinals before losing by 
pin in the championship match. 
Thomas Coates scored 13 points 
for the Cowboys by finishing sixth 
at 126 pounds, while heavyweight 
Logan Kuehn accounted for 11 
points, 106-pounder Kole Johnson 
scored nine points, Bodey 
Manzanares added four points 
to the team total at 152, Hunter 
Johnson earned four points at 160 
and Colin Nay earned four more 
at 195.

Notable HS girls basketball 
scores 
Thursday
Tooele 43, Summit Academy 25
Stansbury 51, Juab 41
Cedar 61, Timpanogos 39
Cottonwood 40, Orem 39
Layton 54, Bonneville 42
Logan 65, Morgan 57
Pleasant Grove 64, Mtn. View 18
Spanish Fork 64, Murray 63, OT
Springville 45, Uintah 32
Weber 39, Mountain Crest 30
ALA 53, Maeser Prep 35
Carbon 69, Providence Hall 27
Delta 45, Union 35
Manti 53, Tintic 31
Rich 43, South Summit 35 
Friday
Rowland Hall 29, Dugway 4
Wendover 47, Tabiona 43
East 62, Grantsville 47
Tooele 45, Mountain Crest 43
Desert Hills 38, Springville 28
Granger 52, Park City 47
Green Canyon 57, Snow Canyon 54
Payson 58, Hurricane 49
Pleasant Grove 42, Lehi 40
Salem Hills 45, Wasatch 40
Millard 52, Canyon View 47
Emery 83, Parowan 19
Judge Memorial 52, Richfield 47
South Sevier 48, Union 43 
Saturday
Ridgeline 55, Snow Canyon 31

South Sevier 52, Canyon View 39
Beaver 60, Judge Memorial 43
Emery 64, Enterprise 33
Kanab 38, Delta 35
Richfield 42, Union 30

Notable HS boys basketball 
scores 
Thursday
Ben Lomond 63, Riverton (Wyo.) 51
Sky View 61, Capital (Idaho) 50
Manti 59, South Summit 57 
Friday
Dugway 53, USDB 31
Wendover 71, Tabiona 63
Emery 74, Grantsville 58
Murray 69, Tooele 56
American Fork 76, Orem 73
Bonneville 62, Rowland Hall 49
Box Elder 71, Ridgeline 70
Juan Diego 76, Hurricane 41
Lone Peak 93, Lehi 67
Morgan 72, Ogden 26
Mtn. Crest 63, Judge Memorial 53
Mountain View 75, Springville 65
Northridge 63, Bear River 59
Payson 81, West 47
Provo 44, Spanish Fork 40
Richfield 58, Snow Canyon 55
South Sevier 48, Canyon View 42
South Summit 55, Park City 45
Uintah 76, American Heritage 70
Cedar 68, Rockwell 42
Ben Lomond 66,  
Rock Springs (Wyo.) 55
Union 67, Delta 64
Juab 66, North Sanpete 63, OT 
Saturday
Dixie 68, Green Valley (Nev.) 58
Cedar 48, Enterprise 35 
Monday
East 72, Judge Memorial 70, OT

Schedule 
Wednesday’s games
Stansbury girls basketball vs. 
Lehi, 1 p.m. at Vivint Smart Home 
Arena
Wendover boys basketball vs. 
Utah Military (Ogden), 6:30 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball vs. Ben 
Lomond, 7 p.m. 
Thursday’s games
Stansbury swimming at Cyprus, 
3 p.m.
Grantsville swimming  
at South Summit, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball  
vs. Providence Hall, 7 p.m.
Dugway boys basketball  
vs. Wells (Nev.), 7:30 p.m.

Wrap 
continued from page B1

three 3-pointers, with Justin 
Walljasper’s buzzer-beater giv-
ing the Spartans a 41-26 lead 
at halftime. That led Thomas 
to tell his team to ramp up the 
intensity on the defensive end 
of the floor, while also altering 
its strategy on offense.

“We took a little more pride 
in the second half, making 
sure we contested every shot,” 
Thomas said. “That was our 
goal. At halftime, I said, ‘guys, 
we’ve got to get out and con-
test everything and make sure 
we get a hand up in the shoot-
er’s face.’ I think that was a big 
difference in the second half.”

The changes enabled the 
Buffs to limit the Spartans to 
just seven points in the third 
quarter, while Wilkins began 
driving to the basket aggres-
sively with Murray focused on 
stopping high-scoring Tooele 
center Justin Rogers. Wilkins 
scored 11 of Tooele’s 13 points 
in the quarter, with six of those 
coming from the free-throw 
line. The Buffs found them-
selves back within striking 
distance at 48-39 with eight 
minutes left in the contest.

However, a complete come-
back was not in the cards for 
THS. A pair of Wilkins free 
throws with 4:56 left cut the 
lead to eight, but a quick 7-0 
burst by the Spartans stretched 
the lead back to 15 points. 
Rogers hit a pair of 3-pointers 
in the final three minutes, but 
the Buffs never got closer than 

nine points.
“They made a lot of great 

shots tonight,” Thomas said. 
“They’re a good shooting team 
and they played hard and 
aggressive. It was a learning 
experience. We’ll take our 
lumps and move on.”

Clay Freeman finished with 
11 points for the Buffs, while 
Rogers had eight. Swan had 
five points, Braden Hogan had 
thee and Canyon Christensen 
finished with one point.

Jalen Thompson led Murray 
with 16 points. Ajak Arok had 

11 and Jake Pollei added 10.
The Buffs are in the middle 

of a 13-day break between 
games. Their next contest will 
be Dec. 27 at the Utah Autism 
Holiday Classic hosted by 
Olympus High School, where 
they will face county rival 
Grantsville. The four-game, 
five-day event also includes 
games against Desert Hills 
(Dec. 28), Alta (Dec. 29) and 
Skyline (Dec. 31). Tooele’s 
next home game is Jan. 2 
against Morgan.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele 
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Tooele’s Nathan Swan (14) looks for a path to the basket as Murray’s 
Ethan Thai defends during Friday’s game at Tooele High School. Murray 
beat the Buffaloes 69-56.

LIISA LONDON MECHAM
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele wrestling team 
traveled to Weber High in North 
Ogden to compete in the Jody 
Warren Duals on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Over the course of two days, 
the varsity and JV wrestlers 
faced eight other teams and 
received valuable mat time 
against Bear River, Sky View, 
Weber, Fremont, Morgan, 
American Leadership Academy, 
Star Valley (Wyoming) and Rock 
Springs (Wyoming). The varsity 
team finished 3-5, and junior 
Joseph Mecham (113 pounds) 
was undefeated, claiming first 

place in his bracket. Senior Ryan 
Hintze (170) finished with a 6-2 
record while fellow senior Eli 
Messick (152) finished 5-3.

“We had a lot of young guys 
stepping up and filling in spots 
where needed,” Tooele assistant 
coach Anthony Mascarenas said. 
“Overall, they are working hard 
and really trying to improve.”

Mecham wrestled one of his 
best matches of the year against 
Star Valley’s Winston Green and 
came away with a 19-3 tech fall. 
Against Fremont, both Hintze 
and Messick earned falls with 
Hintze’s pin coming in 21 sec-

onds.
The junior varsity team ended 

the tournament 5-3 and boasted 
two undefeated wrestlers who 
took first place: Josh Prescott 
(145) and Hunter Jensen (285). 
Parker Hansen (106), Braedy 
Timothy (132), Teagun Palmer 
(152) and Hudson Stoddard 
(160) all finished with one loss.

“The JV did well. I was proud 
of them,” assistant coach Rich 
Valdez said. 

Tooele will next wrestle at 
Park City on Jan. 3 and host 
Ogden and Bonneville in a tri-
meet on Jan. 10. They will host 
the Best of the West Tournament 
on Jan. 11-12.

Tooele grapplers improve 
at Jody Warren Duals

ON THE WINNING TRACK

Stansbury’s Kalee 
Philips (2) defends 
against Juab’s 
Megan Robins as 
teammate Kayla 
Alvey backs her up 
during Thursday’s 
game at Stansbury 
High School. The 
Stallions won 51-41.

MARISSA GRUNDVIG/ 
TTB PHOTO

Junior swimmer Cade 
McEachern, who had just 
competed in the race, quipped, 
“That was a fun race to swim 
in!” 

Junior Tooele swimmer 
Aspen Grgich went 4-for-4 in 
her events with individual titles 
in the 100 and 200 free and 
first-place finishes as a team 
member in the 200 medley 
and 200 free relays. Three of 
the top four swimmers in the 

women’s 200 free were Tooele 
swimmers: Grgich (first), 
Sharon Seals (second) and 
Annalee Beard (fourth).

Ikeda closed the day with 
two individual titles (100 fly 
and 200 IM), a first in the 200 
free relay and second in the 
200 medley relay.  

Grantsville sophomore 
swimmer Hadlee Begay took 
the girls’ 200 IM (2:19.25) 
and 500 free (5:22.06). 
Stansbury junior Kally Morris 
finished second in the 500 free 
(5:43.24) and won the 100 fly 
(1:02.44). 

Tooele’s Myra Miller, a 

sophomore, was the girls’ 50 
free champion (27.42), and 
McEachern brought home the 
title in the boys’ 100 back-
stroke in 1:00.41.

“As a coach, I am thrilled 
that we won the Invitational, 
but I am even more excited 
to see so many kids achieve 
personal records (PRs) in their 
races as they work to cut their 
times and qualify for state,” 
Mecham said.

Tooele will have a break 
from competition until January 
but will be working hard in the 
pool on “stroke fundamentals” 
to improve individual times. 

Invite 
continued from page B1

then made a steal on the Bears’ 
next possession and found team-
mate Whitney Murray for an 
open jump shot to give THS a 
16-12 lead at halftime.

“’Liv’ hit a couple big 3s right 
there and the excitement started 
going, and I think that helped us 
out,” Goss said. “Once we start-
ed hitting a few shots, I think 
our whole attitude changed.”

Tooele stretched its lead to 
eight points with baskets by 
seniors Makayla Komer and 
Mallory Searle on its first two 
possessions of the second half. 
The Buffs led 32-18 late in the 
third quarter after another 

basket by Komer capped a 26-6 
run, and their lead never slipped 
below double-digits the rest of 
the way. 

“We’ve just got to keep play-
ing and getting our rhythm 
going,” Goss said. “I’m happy 
with the win.”

Komer led Tooele with 12 
points and Searle had 11. Cluff 
and Lewis each finished with 
six points and Murray, Mandy 
Steadman, Nizhone Tso and 
Madi Baker each scored two.

Sydney Drummond led 
Summit Academy with eight 

points and Kyrie Alldredge had 
six.

Tooele, which beat Mountain 
Crest 45-43 on the road Friday 
night for its fourth victory in 
six days, will enjoy a 13-day 
break before taking to the court 
Dec. 27 in Cedar City against 
Parowan in its first game of the 
Steve Hodson Cancer Classic. 
The Buffaloes will also face 
Canyon View and Lehi during 
the three-day event in southern 
Utah.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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“Once we started hitting a few 
shots, I think our whole attitude 
changed.”

— Randy Goss, Tooele girls basketball coach

THS WRESTLING

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist 
you want

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including 
cleanings, exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts 
you can receive

FREE Information Kit
1-855-485-7566
www.dental50plus.com/265

 *Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific 
offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)  
6096E-0917            MB17-NM008Ec

NO annual or lifetime cap

Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific 
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